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iur price® before buying FIVE CANADIANS Capt. Mc Vite, Toronto........... . „. 53
Sergt, Marsdon, Winnipeg .... U)
8ergt, Mitchell, Hamilton.............. 33
Lt. Morris, Bowman ville.............. 33
Sergt. Richardson........................... 32
Sergt. Russell, Ottawa ......... 36
Lt. Smith, Chatham........................ 3-1
Sergt. Smith, Ottawa........................ ?i
Corp.Sprinks, Toronto............. ...  29
Sergt. Stack, Truro......................... 31
Sergt. Blackburn, Winnipeg .... 33
Lt| Mortimer............. ....................... 30
Springs .. ... ................... " ’ 30
Brown .. ......................... " ’ 31
Sergt. Bayles-.. .... v. .... .. 35 

Canadians* Chances Good.
Bisley,. July 21—After making a pos

sible of 35 at the 200 and 500 ranges 
in the first stage of the King’s prize. 
Corporal Albert Sprinks, of the Royal 
Grenadiers (10th), Toronto, completed 
a grand total of 103 in the first stage 
by scoring 33 this morning at the 600 
-yard range and thereby APS* Tot 
first place in the first stage of the

dr. mcintvre m.p. ******************** 

THE CROPS. %
********************

Winnipeg, July 20—"Harvest should 
commence about August 20." That is 
what the Canadian Northern railway 
weekly crop report says in a message 
from Warman, and it is practically the 
same from all over the west. Each 
of the agents tell a story of magnific
ent growth and still more magnificent 
prospects with a great big crop in 
view. Wheat is now 40 to 46 inches 
high at Humboldt, and in most other 
places it has attained a height of 
thirty inches. The grain is all said 
to be much ahead of last year .and 
is looking very well. No damage is 
reported. In some districts dealers 
roportlarge sales of harvesting ma-

FRENCH CABINET THE MARKETSMADE POSSIBLES DIED WEDNESDAY ********************
* FARMERS' MARKETS. *
* *********************
Oats.......................................................40 to 42c
Feed Wheat.................................. 75o to 80s
Barley.......................................45o to 50c
Bran, per cwt.................................... $1.30
Short, per cwt................................... $1.35
Fat Steers, 1,200 lbs. 4%c to 5c per lb. 
Cows and Heifers—3% to 4%c per lb.
Hogs........................   .. .. e%c per lb.
Calves.....................4%c to 5%c per lb.
Sheep...........................6c to 5%o per lb.
Lambs....................... 5%c to 6c per lb.
New Hay.................. $10 to $12 per ton
Timothy...............................$90 per ton
Dairy Butter............ . 20c to 25c per lb.
Eggs to dealers . ! .. V. 20c per'dOzen
Potatoes.............76c to 90c per bushel
Turnips.................................l%c per lb.
Carrots...................................... 2c per lb.
Parsnipe.................................2%c per lb.
Cabbage..................... 8c per lb.
Beets..................................... 2%c per lb.

1FE8SIONAL CARDS.

ÜAID,
Barrister, Notary, Etc. 
indsor Blk, Edmanten, Alta. 
». Money to Loan.

In Second Part of Competition For 
Kings Prize—Money Prizes Cap

tured in Other Events.

Strathcona’s Federal Representative 
Succumbs After Only an Illness 

of One Week.

President Fallieries Holds Confer
ences With Leading Statesmen 

as to New Government.

Large Crowd Took, in Excursion to 
La com be Tuesday—What is 

Being Done at the Farm.

Bisley, July 20.—The second part 
of the first stages of the King’s Prize, 
seven shot at 200 yards, was shot off 
today. The third part at 600 yards 
is shot off tomorrow, and the three 
hundred highest aggregates in the 
first three parts will be eligible for 
the second stage on Friday, being ten 
6hots apiece at 300 and 600 yards.

(Wednesday's Daily.)
A feeling of gloom pervades Strath- 

cona and extends to Edmonton today 
as a result of the sudden death of 
Dr. Wilbert McIntyre, Federal repre
sentative of the Strathoona constitu
ency, which took place at half-past 
four o’clock this morning. A week 

was taken ill, “UW 
from a magnificent specimen of man
hood, who had suffered scarcely a day 
of -illness since childhood, he gradu
ally lost strength as p. result of acute 
kidney disease, till the end came at 
day break this morning. Since Fri-

Paris, July 21.—Efforts to form a 
new ministry to take the place -.f 
the Clemenceau regime, which sud
denly terminated last night began 
today. President ^Fallieres was vis
ited by the resigned premier, M. Cle
menceau, and further conferences 
held by the president with M. Bris- 
eon, ^president oi the ksbamber ut 

’wepvrties, and M. Dubos, president 
of the senate. It is assured three 
members of the old cabinet will be 

-retained in the new ministry, but 
aside from the question of personnel 
the government advisers are interested 
principaly in solidifying the Repub
lican party, so that its policies may 
be continued both at home and 
adroad.-

It is generally believed that Jl 
M. Bourgeois, former minister of 
foreign affairs, can ne persuaded to 
adopt the task of forming a new 
ministry, a prompt solution of the 
crisis can be Beached. Sources of 
news close to President Fallieres con
tinue to believe the president regards 
Bourgeois as best able to reunite 
the discordant elements. The ap
proaching visit of the Czar to Cher
bourg makes an immediate solution 
of the crisis imperative, as President 
Fallieres cannot take members of the 
retiring cabinet with him to Cher
bourg when the official greeting a 
extended.

Paris, July 21—The tone of the 
morning newspapers is one ef amuse
ment at the lack of adroitness on the 
part of Premier Clemenceàu on drag
ging into the naval debate a delicate 
chapter of France’s foreign policy. 
To the government organs his action 
is inconceivable and a fatal error. The 
radical newspapers grieve that the 
reforms achieved by the Clemenceau 
cabinet with the old age -pension about 
to be realized should be stopped “By 
a slip on an orange peel.” The 
Figaro says that Clemenceau over
threw himself by tactlessness and by 
pricking the national pride by the 
declaration that France was not ready 
at a critical moment in her history. 
The Royalist organs join -with the 
Socialist newspapers in ïejoiçing that 
Clémenceefn h«e-fallen : flte finalists

the Socialists ■ because they say s the 
policies of Clamenoeau were Unpopu
lar, incoherent and dangerous. News
papers friendly to him assert that the 
■best evidence that M, Clemenceau’s 
work was good is that the country fc 
bound to demand from his successor a 
continuation of his identical policies.

To do the pioneer work in agri
culture, to experiment with all the 
forms of vegetable growth, to deter
mine the varieties of earliest ma
turity, to prove those most suitable 
to the Alberta climate and to demon
strate the proper time of seeding— 
this is the justification which the 
province of Alberta sees in the Do
minion Experimental Farm at La- 
combe.

In the early days when agriculture 
was geting a footing in the province 
every farmer did his own experi
menting, He was an agriculturalist 
of the hit apd miss variety. He 
chose his grain more or, less by guess 
work, sowed it o^. a speculation and 
harvested it by good fortune. That 
he learned how to -farm and how not 
to farm was due to hie own intelli
gence and observation and often ue 
found experience a dear teacher.

Two years ago the Dominion de
partment of agriculture established 
a farm at Lacombe with the object 
of teaching by actual experiments the 
principles of agriculture which are 
applicable to this province. In this 
period of time great progress has Been 
made under the direction of Geo. Hut 
ton, the superintendent. The farm 
was an old neglected homestead, but 
now almost the entire acreage is de
voted to experimental plots of grains, 
grases, trees, fruits and plants. Beau
tiful lawns and ornamental trees find 
a place on the farm and the build; 
ings themselves ara constructed with 
the dual object of beauty of archi
tecture and usefulness. In short tne 
farm can be said to be modal as well 
as experimental.

It is well stated that the farmers of 
the province get in touch with me 
work being done at the Lacombe 
farm. If the experiments are to 
benefit them they must, know of the 
results that have been attained. 
Realizing the necessity of this the 
provincial department of agriculture 
organized an excursion to Lacombe 
and set the date for Tuesday, July 
20th. The day was perfect and fully 
500 people took advantage of the opt 
portunity. The train from the south 
as .far as Calgary brought 156 and 
all the trains from the north brought 
250 visitors to the farm including 
scores from points along the We task!-, 
win branch- Forty pasengers were 
on the special which left Stratheona 
in the morning, and great .numbers 
were taken aboard at every station 
along the line. The special from Stat
tler also brought a goodly number of 
visitors. Equally encouraging, how
ever, was the interest taken in the 
excursion by the local farmers. They 
drove into Lacombe for miles 
throughout the country and contribut
ed in no small degree to the success 
of the day.

Tour of the Farm.
The large crowd arrived shortly be

fore twelve o’clocx and had binon 
on the grounds. Early in the a*ter- 
noon they were divided into grotips of 
five and headed by an experienced 
assistane were ta sen on a tour of 
inspection over the farm. Later in 
the day they asembled-in an open air 
hall, where most instructive speeches 
were made by Superintendent Hut
ton, W. F. Puffer, Ml P.P., Senator 
Talbot, H. A. Craig, Superintendent 
of fairs and institutes, Geo. Hardourt, 
deputy minister of agriculture ; W. C. 
MoKillican, of the Dominion Seed 
branch ,W. F. Stevens, live stock 
commissonqf; E. J. Fream, secretary 
U. F. A., and F. 8. Jacobs, editor of 
the Farm and Ranch Review.

Those who saw the. farm six weeks 
ago were surprised at the wonderful 
growth which the vegetation has ac
quired. All the grain, including 1 ear
ly two hundred separate plots of 
wheat, oats, barley and rye, ie well 
headed out, and some plots are be
ginning to show signs of ripening. 
The ornamental trees are looking re
markably well and the potatoes, corn 
and vegetables would be hard to sur
pass in any quarter. Delicious straw-

:er, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 
:k, ‘ EDMONTON, ALT#

SBACH, O’CONNOR 4. 
ALLISON.

oca toe, Notarié*, Eta. 
for the Traders Bank of

Gariepy Block, Jaeper Are.,
The eliminnating

hundredin this stage and- only 
higest aggregates in thè first and'sec
ond stages qualify for the tiqal stage, 
on Friday, being ten shots apiece at 
800, 900 and 1,000 yards.

In this second part five of the Cana
dians made possibles of 35 each, four 
of these Sergt. Marsdon, Winnipeg; 
Lieut. Morris, Bowmanville ; Sergt. 
Mclnnis, Edmonton, and Corp. 
Sprinks, unatached, also made the 
possiole. The first part, erroneously 
stated to have bee at 200 yards, was 
at 500 yards. At 200 yards, first stage 
the Canadian scores were as follows :

Totals.
Springs. -..............................5555555—35
Corp. Sprinks, Toronto . .5555555—35

crop.
Concerning flax, the report says 

that thefe will be a heavy crop this 
year.

(Continued on Pag» Two.)
tort, Hen. C. W. Crete, 
Jigger Hector Cewen. 
ROSS, BIQOAR St COWAN 
ocates. Notariée, Etc.
iver Merchants Bank, 
and private fundi to lean. 
Edmonton. Alta.

NURSES’ HOME AT NOTHING DOING IN
vegreville;opened ******************** 

* * 
* CHICAGO MARKET. *THE COAL STRIKE

Some Information About the Work 
/ Done at the Hospital During the 

Year.
*#*#*****#*#*#•#*****

Chicago, Ills., July 20.—Stock yards 
trade exhibited little change today. 
Dullness was in evidence in every 
branch. Kansas City had another 
heavy supply of grass cattle, causing 
downward tendency here. Hogs 
were steady where quality and weight 
suited shippers, weak to 5c lower 
otherwise. In the sheep house heavy 
muttons and native lambs were 
steady, but 25c was taken off west 
lambs. A hog top was made at $8.30 
the load a speculator bought made a 
$6.32%, being resold at that price.

Hogs—Receipts 13,000; slow at yes
terday’s average. Mixed and but
chers, 7.80 to 8.25; good heavy, 7.90 
to 8.30; rough heavy, 7.60 to 7.80.

LA. Men Stay on the Job and 
U.M.W. Stay Out—Company Im
ports Men and Strikers Export 
Them.

W. R. HARTLEY
Manufacturer of 
Aerated Waters 
and Ciders. 
Edmonton and 
Medicine Hat 
Alta.

The secretary of the Presbyterial 
Women’s Home Missionary Society 
kindly contributes to the Bulletin the 
following notes on the Vegreville 
hospital, in connection with which a 
new nurses’ home was recently open
ed ;

The reception held at the Roland 
S. Boswell Hospital, Vegreville, on 
the occasion of the opening of the 
new nurses’ home on July 12(h, was 
largely attended by the people of the 
town as well as visitors from a dis
tance. •

The progress this hospital has made 
during the year it has been under the 
management of Dr. Arthur has proven 
beyond a doubt the wisdom of his ap
pointment.

He has been ably assisted by a 
most efficient staff of nursee.

Drs* Fteld and Monkman, the local 
physicians, have always been ready 
to render assistance to Dr. Arthur.

The hospital is now being taxed to 
its utmost, admitting all Galicians 
who require medical treatment and 
a’.eo a number of English-speaking 
people, the average in the last four 
months being 11 patients per day, 
and not one death to " report during

Glace Bay, N.S., July 20.—The 
strike situation seems unchanged. 
There is no stampede from the ranks 
of the strikers to the collieries and of 
the workmen who belong to the 
P.W.A. few, if any, have joined the 
strike. The strike leaders claim 
they have 5,500 men on the rolls, 
while the company refuse to give out 
a statement as to the number of men 
in the collieries. The strike leaders 
admit that if the men begin to go 
back to work the strike will collapse. 
The company are importing men and 
the strikers " " fej

Sergt.Maj. Creighton, Toronto.. 33
Capt. Forrest, Vancouver............. 31
Col. Sergt. Freeborn, Hamilton .32
Gougeon, Winnipeg......................... 33
Sergt. Kelly, Toronto........................ 31
Sergt. Kerr, Toronto..................  33
Capt. McVittie, Toronto -..............  î®
Sergt. Mitchell, Hamilton............. 32
Sergt. Richardson, Victoria .. .. 31
Sergt. Russell, Ottawa................... 33
Lt. Smith, Chatham.............. .. 32
Sergt. Smith, Ottawa....................... 32
Sergt. Stack, Truro ......................... 33
Sergt. Blackburn, Winnipeg .... 32
Lt. Mortimer, Ottawa ........ 71
Brown ..........................  33
Sergt. Bayles ...................................  33

The additional following Canadians 
have won money prises. In Armorers 
Sergt. BUck'jqm, Winnipeg, placed 
fifth, forty shillings; Sergt. Mclnnis, 
Edmonton, i seventh, forty shillings ; 
Lt. Morris, ninth, forty shillings; 

Bayh^kyfM». twenty jhjn-
ipgs; rttwnrtwuiTm, twrrqr smn-
inge, Lieut. Mortimer twenty-fifth, 
twenty shillings. In the Secretary of 
State for War, Capt. Forrest ninth, 
sixty shillings ; Sergt. Richardson, 
eleventh, forty sh,llings ; Sergt. Rus
sell, 39th, forty shillings; Corp.* 
Sprinks, 53rd, forty shillings.

Secretary Competition 
Bisley, July 20.—Secretary of State 

for War competition, 10 shots at 800 
yards, was shot today. The best e- 
corded Canadian score was Capt. 
Forrests, Vancouver, 48 , 800 yards, 
Corp. Copping, 43, Sergt. Maj. 
Creighton, 42. Score:

Totals 
5654556456—48 
4553554553—44 
5334656455—44 
5565555354—17 
.5254555655—46 
3545555545—46
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Chicago, Ills., July 20—The bear
ish houses in the various grain mar
kets were caught napping and they 
were run in and made to take losses 
today. The strongest houses in the 
trade inaugurated a buying move
ment in wheat and the fever soon 
spread to the coarse grains. Streng
th shown in the cereal list was a sur
prise to the bulls and a disappoint
ment to the bears. Some of the bear 
professionals continue to put out a 
short line of wheat, corn and oats 
from day to day and they are obliged, 
to put up additional margins or run 
to cover. With new wheat and oats 
moving and both crops large and the 
corn crop outlook the most promising 
in years, the situation as viewed from 
the standpo’nt of a bear ought -to 
favor that side of the markets/ The 
bulls, however, seem to. hold the 
whip hand. Why? Because they be
lieve that there must be an accumu
lation of stocks of all kinds of grain 
before prices suffer severe declines 
and before it is safe to put out short 
lines. The wheat king, James A. 
Patten, is now looking on and trad
ing very little in wheat. He sees his 
pet future, July, kicked and cuffed to 
a lower level, and this, too, without 
extending à hand to help steady it. 
This is the twenty-first day of July 
and the month is rapidly passing 
away. There is only a little over a 
week of it, and when the month has 
grown old and feeble there is likely 
to be eeen an uprising of the _bear 
shorts and an attempt on their part 
to even up their contracts. Will 
they be able to secure the wheat for 
delivery or will they have to go into 
the pit and take the grain thrown at 
them by the bull longs? ,

are exporting men. It 
will be a test of endurance and the 
side that can hold out the longest 
will win. With 200,000 tons of coal 
at the bankheads and about four thou
sand tons of coal mined daily the out
look is for a protracted fight on the 
part of the coal company at least. 
The only move that is being made to
ward a settlement of the struggle is 
from the outside. One of the pro
minent strike, leaders was asked last 
night to visit the most influential 
clergymen in the strike district. The 
strike leader was asked what was the 

’Best the U.M.W.A. would do to bring 
about a settlement. No reply, he 
said, could be made ’without consulta
tion with the ether strike leaders.

SE & BELL'S
Hors» Exchange.

Bice sod Namsyo.
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Arthur found, tfrat in justice -
to his «tali a home, apart from the 
hospital, was necessary, and, when 
in Ontario this spring, laid the mat
ter before the Women's Home Mission 
Committee, who provided the funds 
for the building. ’ It is a cottage 26 
feet square, containing one double and

BEWARE
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MERITS 

OF
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SNORES AND ORATORY,

British House -Ends Debats on Finance 
Bill.

London, July 21—The House of Com
mons finished the parliamentary mara
thon today when it ended by a sixteen 
and a half hour session the debate on 
the finance bill. A few somnolent spec
tators sat through the session debate in 
more or less lethargic manner. ' Some 
fell asleep and snores mingled with ora
tory which accompanied the uncertain 
progress of the bill. •

THE LATE DR. MclNTYRE, M.P. 
Whose Death After a Week’s Illness 

Took Piece Early This Morning.

six little waitresses in pretty gowns 
waiting on the tables, the reception 
committee being composed of two 
ladies from each congregation in 
town.

The speeches began at eight o’clock 
with Dr. Arthur as chairman, who 
gave a few well chosen remarks on 
the working of the institution and 
then introduced the following speak
ers: J. B Holden, M.P.P., Mayor 
MacNeltl, Rev. Mr. McDonald (La
ment), Revs. MacDonald (Methodist). 
— - — -• —i 'Vreaby-

Monk-

Capt. W. H. Forrest 
Corp Sergt. Freeborn 
Sergt, Maj. Huggins 
Sergt. IRchardson..
Sergt. 6. W. Russell 
Corp. Sprinks .. ..
Gougeon, 90th .. ..
Major Jones...............
Sergt. Kelly..............
Sergt. Kerr.................
Corp. Mclnnis, Edmonton.......  42
Capt. McVitie ......................  4®
Sergt. Marsdon, 90th............... iW
Sergt; Mitchell............................. 4®
Lt. Morris ......................................... 43
Lt. Smith ...........................................  43
Sergt Smith...................................  • 42
Lt. Mortimer .. ................... ...  • - - 44
Sergt A. 'M. Blackburn 90th .. 43
Springe .......................................  44
Sergt Bayles .. .. .......................... 41

In the "Alexander Martin Challenge
competition Sergt, Smith, G. G.F.G.,

of the most popular of its citizens, 
and eve nin Edmonotn, where he was 
not so well known, the frequent tele
phone inquiries of the past few 
days indicated the deep interest 
taken in his condition by the people 
of Edmonton.

His death cornea as he was attain
ing the height of his public life.

Only a few weeks ago he purchased 
a handsome residence and early last 
month entered upon the work of 
building up a home. His garden, 
which he was only for a brief period 
allowed to enjoy, was one to which 
he frequently referred to with pride 
in eonnection with his home life. 
When engaged upon a tour of profes
sional calls early last week the first 
symptoms of his illness appeared, and 
in the midst of his work of giving the 
physician's help to others, he was 
laid low as the result of the'disease 
which had gained a foothold upon 
him.

The, late Dr. McIntyre was born at 
Rosedale, Victoria county, Ontario, 
on July 15th, 1867. He thus last 
Thursday entered upon his 43rd year. 
H^ was educated at Owen Sound 
Collegiate Institute and the Univer- 
sit- of Toronto, from which he re
ceived hie degree.
». About eight years ago he removed 
to Stratheona, wheer he entered upon 
the practice of medicine. In 1904 he 
was elected to the presidency of the 
Stratheona Board of Trade, and in 
the same year Was chosen president 
of the Northern Alberta Medical As- 
sociatiôn.

In 1906 he first entered political life 
and on April 5th of that year was 
chosen to succeed Senator Talbot, of 
Lacombe, as the Liberal représenta-

SERGT- HOBSON WON
ROUGHER Catholics Leaving Cobelt.

Cobalt, Ont., Jply 20.—-A . general 
movement of Roman Catholic families 
to the number of 1,550 persons has

THE JACKSON TROPHY
'hone 1666 WINNIPEG REVIEW.

Winnipeg, July 20.—The daily 
Liverpool, cables tof wheat today start
ed at abtout the previous close, ad
vanced About half a cent and main
tained strength until the close. There 
was good! buying throughout the ses
sion by exporters and scalpers on the 
bull side; All the United States 
markets "were stronger and higher 
with the exception of Chicago July, 
which ruled 1 to l%c lower all the 
day on the heavy run of receipts in 
that market, 152 cars of new wheat 
coming i.n This was more or less 
anticipated on the Winnipeg floor and 
had little Influence on the market. 
Weather continues to be favorable 
throughout the Northwest, the prin
cipal rain being reported at Winni
peg, with general clear skies else
where. Receipts of wheat bontinue 
light, with the most of, it contract 
grade.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.31%; No. 2 Northern, 1.28%: 
No. 3 Northern, 1.26%; No. 4, 1.20%; 
No. 5, 1.09; No. 6, 97%; No. 1 feed, 84.

Oats—No. 2 white, 53; No. 3 white, 
50; extra No. 1 feed, 50%; No. 1 feed, 
50; No. 2 feed, 49%.

Flax—No. 1, 1.40; No. 1 Northwest
ern, 1.38.

Winnipeg options : Wheat—July 
closed 1.32; October 1.10%, 1.10%;
December 1.06%, 1.06%.

Oats—July 53%, 53%; October 39%, 
39%; December closed 37%.

Flax—October 1.43, 1.43; October
1.32, 1.32.

American options ; Chicago—July 
1.18, 1.17%; September 1.10%, 1.11%; 
December 1.07%, 1.06%.

New York—July 1.31%, 1.31 ; Sep
tember 1.17%, 1.18%.

started to - Port Cobalt, the suburb 
three miles from Cobalt, as a result 
of a dispute which has arisen between 
the church authorities and the min
ing companies over the high rental 
demanded for the site of the old 
church, which was burned in the 
recent fire, and which was to be »e- 
placed by a modern church and 
school house and .rectoky. The 
church has refused to pay the rental 
demanded, $1,900 a year, and a site 
has been selected by Archbishop L. 
Tulippe at Port Cobalt for a cath
edral, palace and schoolhouse.

Edmonton Riflemen Doing Well at 
Calgary—Mirage Interferes With 
Shooting at Longer Ranges.

terian), of the town, and Dr, 
man.

Mrs. Ewing, of Edmonton, read,le and Retail Dealer

Iders’ Materials
TH ST., North of Jaspsr.

EDMONTON.
Fibre Plaster, 
of Perle,

ags and barrels).
I Finish.
Let Finish.
Steel Lath.

Lr Bead Plasterer»’ Hair, 
Lime. White Lime.
Her. (Ia barrels).
Wall Ties.
veneer work & hollow walla). 
Well Plugs.
Furring on brick walls).
Id Asbestos Cement.
DO lb. jute bags.)
1rs’ Oakum, 
b lb. bales.)
Id Cement.
Kate” Roofing.
Iperfect roof).
Pipe..

in which Dr. Arthur was held by the 
general board of the W.H.M.S. for his 
efficient work in the West.

Rev. Mr. Lang suggested a hospital 
aid, consisting of ladies and gentle
men of the town. A committee was 
appointed to arrange for same.

Dr. Monkman stated that a new 
operating room was badly needed and 
appealed to the citizens for assist
ance, who have already done well

Calgary. July 21.—The provincial 
rifle matches opened on Tuesday 
morning with bright sun and light 
wind, but ihirage and the" nickelling 
of even absolutely new rifle barrels 
spoiled many otherwise good scores, 
a number of expert marksmen being 
counted out of the prize list of the 
City of Calgary match by one point 
list by rfickelling at the last range, 
650 yards, when the barrels were hot 
and dry.

The first match of the day, the 
Alberta, 500 and 600 yards, was won 
by Sergeant Hodson, of the 101st

Ottawa, took nineteenth place and £1. 
A necessary condition to the service 
rffle aggregate is a score of fifty 
points in this . The aggregates in 
this are also available for the Burt, 
Pixley, Wantage and Pedestrian >r 
running competition.

Sergt. Smitii made a perfect score 
in this competition and accordingly

gary, second ; Hord, Calgary, third; 
Sergt. McDonald, 101st Regiment, Ed
monton, fourth ; Crone, Strathoona, 
seventh. Conditions were good at 
500 yarde, but mirage at 600 baffled 
many of the experts.

In the first stage oi the City of 
■ Calgary match, 200, 500 end 600 yards* 
Bek Young, Elbow, first, 96 points : 
Storrer, Calgary, late 46th Highland- 
era, Toronto, second ; Martin, Cal
gary, third ; Speine, Stratheona, four
teenth; Tweedale, 101st Regiment. 
Edmonton, nineteenth ; Brown, A.M.- 
B., Edmonton, twentieth; Hodson. 
101st Regiment, thirtieth.

Both Had Guns.
Toronto, July 20—A near tragedy 

was disclosed by the arrest of Arthur 
Barrymore, with valuables worth $175 
belonging to Charles Gariteau, of Que
bec. Both were guests at the Walker 
house. Barrymore, the police say, en
tered Gariteau’s room -by a window 
reached toy the flre*escape, at night. 
Gariteau was sleeping with a loaded 
revolver under his pillow. Barrymore, 
when .-in-ested, also had a loaded re
volver. He ie a young man from the 
United States and refuses to give his 
address.

ItiU ill VA^VT V» ---- , .
by the Canadians. Their work 
s stage was closely followed, 
man of twenty on the team 

ted in the first stage. Of the 
Sergt. Busell of Ottawa, was 

ily onLjo score the rajjxinrmm 
the unattached men both Mor
and Bayles made perfect tar-

Nurses in Convention.
- London, July 20 —Nurses from all 
parts of the world are attending the 
sessions of the International Council 
of Trained Nurses, which opened at 
Church house, Westminster, today. 
Mrs. Bedford Fenwick, founder of 
the council, welcomed the representa
tive leaders in thought attd practice 
from Canada, the German empire and 
the United States. Mrs. Fenwick and 
Miss I sit Stewart acknowledged their 
election as honorary members of the 
American Federation of Nurses.

FARMER
stituency. At the general election j 
last fall the people showed their- in-1 
creased confidence in him by re-elect- i 
ing him with a majority of over 1,000 
votes.

His marriage took place on New I 
Year’s Day, 1908, at Owen Sound, to | 

youngest daughter of the

from thei is right across 
1 is the most convenient 
-ou to get your Hardware of

Those Terrible Warshipe.
Chatham, Ont., July 20—On Satur

day when fifty Detroit motor boats.
headed by Mayor Breitmeyer, of that _____ ______  __ __________ __
city, visit Chatham, the keels of Am- J pathy of a community will go out
erican 1__ 1 ~ ; 11 ™*'
of the Thames for the first time since 
1812. Efforts are being made to in-

Port
Mary J _ ____ __ ________ __ _ ^__ iio iiio
late Captain Robert Harkley, of that Thunder Bay district .has arrived from 

, place." To her the heart-felt sym- gault Ste. Marie with his family, to
— P-—r — - --------unity nuil cut. take up his residence here.warships may plow the waters —------------------------------- •____ _

Frotpectiv. Port Arthur Enterprise. An Ambitious Aeropleniet.
___ _ Port Arthur, Ont., July 17—The Amer- ,

ie the Washington authorities to ' iean Horse Shoe Co., of Erie, Pa., are Paris, July 20— 1L Blériot has an- 
niit the vessels Don Juan-Austria. asking for information with a view to nounced his intention of attempting to 
dthe Morrell to come here with the locating a plant here to supply the cr *s the channel Thursday in his areo-

Canadian demand. plane.

lers Supply Co.
isn’e Ave., (Do. Market)

Aerodrome Trials Next Week. A Spectacular Fire.
Ottawa, July 20—F. W. Baldwin, the Pittsburg, Pa., July 20—A spectacular 

aerodrome inventor, stated this after- fire which did about $75,000 damage, 
noon that he expected / the trials at broke out early today in the foh-r-storey 
Petewawa would start early next Week, i brick building at 529 Federal street, 
The new aerodrome has been shipped north side, occupied by the Kerby Shoe 
from the workshop at 'Beddeck, N.S., [Company. The Kerby building was .al
and will arrive at Petewawa in a day meet totally destroyed and the Star

Bishop Improving.
July 6—The condition of the 
lerend Scrwebech, Bishop of 
I Catholic diocese of La Creese, 
L is confined in the Allan 
hospital, is improved. At the 
I wafl said he passed a restful 
L said to be suffering from • 
n of abdominal disorder*.

Otor boat»,

i<AWSeSW»IWIli<(te„

C- I, » -
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which is the earliest the Orloff and 1 ting into that stage as they have to drains should be managed upon busi- portunity, and eo, wearying of farm ' which ie located about sixty miles from
the Poland give evidence of being the shpot off with 96 dthera who made the
earliest and the most prolific. The 
amount of seed to the acre ranges all 
the way from If bushels to 7 bushels 
to the acre. It is thought that best 
results are obtainable from the 2f 
bushels to the acre.

Peas are also the subject of investi
gation. Several varieties are growing 
nicely and every plot but one has 
been inoculated. This is an advance 
as no inoculation was attempted on 
the pea plots last year. Attention )- 
given in anothes quarter to different 
grasses, and with winter rye. One 
plot of the latter has reacher a height 
of five feet. Twenty eight varieties 
of potatoes have been grown with u 
view of experimenting .as to distance 
apart and depth or seeding.

In another section of the firm are 
the fruit aridorhamental trees. Tljir 
ty varieties of hardy apple trees are 
doing well for their first year and 
some of them appear to be well able 
to stand the climate. Of the orna 
mental trees the best success is ob
tained with the product of the farm s 
own nursery. Trees from outside are 
always of questionable variety. This 
year Mr. Hutton is in a position to 
distribute seedlings of O^fagana 
Manitoba Maple and ^tSh trees. 
These make very.desftSble ornamen
tation on the-'farm.

The First Object Lesson.
“I would like every farmer to know 

the advantage of packing the soil," 
said Mr. Hutton to a Bulletin repres
entative. "The land should be gone 
over with the packer after breaking 
or summer fallow and very often after 
seeding. This makes an ideal seed 
bed as it renders the soil more cap
able of retaining its moisture. The 
reason for the winter killing in fall 
wheat this spring has been due more 
to lack of moisture than anything 
else. One advantage of the value o' 
packing is that it has produced an 
increase of 27 per cent in the produc 
lion of a field of oats.”

“There is also the alfalfa question, 
said Mr. Hutton. “If we can get 
farmers growing alfalfa properly the 
fodder question will be forever solved. 
On July 13, 1906, a plot of alfalfa 
which was inoculated yielded 4160 
tons of dry hay and a field of the 
same size not inoculated yielded 3040 
tons. Alfalfa is estimated to have 
2 per cent, more protein than timothy 
and five tons of alfalfa are said to 
be equal in nutritive value to M 
tons of timothy hay and to 4 1-2 to is 
of yrain.

The speeches of the day, which 
were delivered from an improvised 
platform dealt with the benefits ac
cruing to the province by the es tab 
Ishment of the experimental farm 
Emphasies was placed on the neces 
sity of growing early maturing grains 
and of cultivating the soil so as to 
retain all the moisture possible.

As the first annual excursion to 
i the Lacombe experimental farm, the 

day was a great success in every way 
All who were present expressed in 
some way or other their appreciation 
of what is being done for the caus 
of agriculture and returns’ home to 
do misioitiuy work for the farm tg> 
that on OcaéiOn of the excursion nett 
year the attendance will be greatly 
increased.

same aggregate in the first stage. These 
are as follows : Lieut. Smith, Chat
ham; Sergt. Smith, Ottawa; Pte. Gou- 
geon, Winnipeg; Sergt. Kelley, Toron
to; Sergt. Bayles, Toronto; Sergt. 
Blackburn, Winnroeg.

The followiing Canadians who shot 
in the first stage have not qualified 
for the second stage : Corp. Molnnis, 
Edmonton, 94; Major Brown, Toronto, 
94; Sergt. Marsden, Winnipeg, 93; 
Sergt. Kerr, Toronto, 92; Corp. W. D. 
Sprinks, Toronto, 91 ; Capt. Forrest, 
Vancouver, 89; Corp. Coppin, Mon
treal, 89.

In the Armourers' competition, open 
to all, Major Jones Peownal, P.E.I., 
secured tenth place and 1 pound.

In the All-Comers’ aggregate, made 
up of the best aggregate scores in the 
Alexandra, Daily Graphic, Daily Tele
graph and Graphic competitions, 
Sergt. F. S. Richardson added another 
decisive win to the Canadians taking 
the challenge cup and gold medal. 
Sergt. Kelly secured fifty-second place 
in this competition and 2 pounds ; 
Sergt. Stack, Truro, sixty-first place 
and 2 pounds ; Sergt. Blackburn, Win
nipeg, sixty-second place and 2 
pounds ; Sergt. Kerr, Toronto, sixty- 
eighth place and 2 pounds ; Sergt. 
Bayles, Toronto, seventy-fifth place 
and 2 pounds; Corp. Coppin, Mon
treal, seventy-ninth place and 2 
pounds ; Sergt, Major Huggins, Hamil
ton, Sergt. Kelley, Toronto and Col. 
Sergt, . Freeborn, Hamilton, will re
present the Canadians in the team 
shoot for the National Challenge 
trophÿ

principles and entirely removed. routine, dropped the solid substance the University of Berkeley. The farmers 
;party politics. { of an honorable employment for per- of the State of California found that

THE ALBERTA HOG.
ness
from (party politics

3. Resolved that this convention is 
of opinion that all such government 
works should be constructed by the 
system of tender and contract, and 
that no government money should be 
expended on public works except un
der said system.

4. Resolved that the government be 
requested to publish statements show
ing the amounts of public money al
lotted to and expended in each con
stituency since the formation of the 
province.

bridges and drains should be made 
part of the statute law of the pro
vince.

6. Resolved that a copy of the reso
lutions passed at this convention be 
forwarded to the government of the 
province.

7. That the government of Alberta at 
next session of parliament give 
power, subject to vote of ratepayers, 
to all local governing bodies to bor
row moneys for the purpose of con
structing and maintaining roads, such 
money to be expended at the discre
tion and under the^ole control of said 
local governing body and that the 
government guarantee the municipal 
bonds.

Australia Wants Squadron.
Melbourne, July 15.—Mr. Cook, the 

minister of defence states that he :s 
thoroughly in favor of a local spuad- 
ron provided it becomes Australia’s 
sectipn of the imperial navy, The of 
1er of $10,000,000 is unconditional but 
should home authorities perfer to em
ploy the money in building swift 
cruisers for the protection of Aus
tralian trade so much the better. 
They could train Australian sailors 
who work in conjunction with the 
local destroyers.

construction to be granted to the local 
governing bodies the amount of each 
individual grant being based on the 
current taxation of said local govern
ing body.

Local Association Formed.
A good roads association was. form

ed in the constituency, consisting, of 
two representatives and the council 
lor from each township and the good 
roads committee of the Board of Trade. 
The officers of- the association are to 
be the president and secretary-trea
surer. The following are the mem
bers of the association : John Hersi- 
chorn, B. Charest, W- Heatleÿ, J. 
Hammer, G. Belter. F. D. Falken- 
burg, W. Buckle, Jno. Hahl, C. W. 
Gaetz, C. E. A. Sanders, W. J. Dent 
and D. C. Britton.

ST. PAUL REGATTA 
CLOSING EVENTS

Winnipeg Eight Trailed in Two 
Lengths Behind the Winner But 

Her Crews Took Other Events

FIVE CANADIANS
MADE POSSIBLES

(Continued from Page One).

King’s prize with Pte. McCae, 7th 
Argyle Highlanders, and these two 
men who so far lead the crack shots of 
the empire, will shoot off for premier 
honors tomorrow.

Corp], Albert Sprinks, who has thus 
brought further renown to the Canad
ian marksmen, is unattached1 and 
must not be confused with his brother, 
Corporal W. D. Sprinks, of the same 
regiment, who is a member of the of
ficial Canadian team. A special prize 
is given the competitor making the 
highest aggregate score in the first 
■stage of the King’s, namely, the N. 
R. A. .bronze medal, and the R. R. A

St. Paul, Minn., July 18.—Winnipeg 
took three events out of the four 
the senior bantam, senior singles, and 
junior fours, in the latter half of the 
international regatta of the Minneso
ta and Western Canadian Rowing as 
sociation on the Mississippi river 
here today. St. Paul won the fourth 
event, the senior eight, Duluth second 
and Winnipeg third. Port Arthur 
and Kenora were not represented 
this race as they _ had ooly sent Ban 
turn crews. The course was a mile 
and’ a half long. The result of the 
senior eight was a big surprise 
Since Winnipeg had taken nearly 
every event in regatta, it was thought 
not at all unlikely that her crew 
would trail in last and several length 
behind the winner at that. From 
the start Duluth led, about a quarter 
of a length for the first half mile, 
rowing 42 strokes. 8t. Paul was close 
behind, rowing 40 strokes and Winni
peg about a length behind rowing 
thirty-eight. Beyond the half-mile 
mark the St. Paul crew crept steadily 
to tht front and led by two lengths 
at the finish.

carions livelihood in the towns.
When asked as to the true aim of 

a modern college of agriculture, Dr. 
Hilgard stated that in his opinion 
it should be "to produce leaders • f 
scientific agricultural thought, quail 
fied to instruct and1 to advise, men 
thoroughly acquainted with the prac
tical details of agriculture (preferably 
through early training on the farm), 
but beyond that experts in the most 
modern methods of scientific agricul
tural investigation. Great care5. This convention is of opinion, that token to have neonle underthe foregoing provisions for the1 coh-1 

etruction and improvement of roads. stand clearly the distinction between 
a university faculty of agriculture on 
the one hand, and a school of techni
cal agricultural instruction on the 
other.

Profesor hilgard summed up for 
me briefly the work of the College of 
Agriculture under these heads : (1) 
Instruction to regular students in the 
college ; (2) Addresses and short
courses at farmers’ institutes ; (3)
Maintenance of experiment stations 
at strategic points in the state; (4) 
Experment by collaboration with in 
dividual 'armers; (5) Correspondence 
with 'farmers on special proolems; 
(6) Soil, water, and fertilizer analysis. 
It is interesting to notice here that 
the agricultural department of the

8. The moneys which at present are university last year printed 70,600,000 
expended by the government in road -jjages of literature lor the instruction

of the farmers of the state and an
swered 15,000 letters of inquiry. The 
satisfaction of the farming commun 
ity with the work of the college, said 
Professor Hilgard, was amply demon
strated -by the very cordial resolutions 
of appreciation and confidence which 
the institutes invariably passed befo :3 
dissolving

I asked Professor Hilgard in the 
last place what in his opinion was 
the trend of modern scientific agricul 
tural thought with regard to tnis 
question of amalgamation or sépara 
tion. He replied that the trend was 
all in the former direction, or, where 
that was not taking place, in the di
rection of an expensive duplication 
of educational facilities. He quoted 
the example of Iowa, à state which 
established her university in one 
town and her college of agriculture 

another considerably removed 
Owing, however, to the complaints 
the farming community, that the gen 
eral education given at the College of 
Agriculture was inferior and insuf
ficient, the state had found it neces 
eary to duplicate in effect, the work 
of the state university by establish 
ing parallel departments at the agri
cultural college down (shall we say) 
to Latin. Professor Hilgard thought 
experience and economy were all 
against separation.

This ig a very -brief resume of 
most interesting conversation, Proies 
sor Hilgard supplying the interest, 
I trust it has not lost two much in 
the process of reduction Jo written 
words.

Yours very truly,
WILLIAM HARDY ALEXANDER 

Berkeley, California.
July 10. 1909.

* CORRESPONDENCE. *
* *

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
(Editor Bulletin :

Sir,—The excellent statement of the 
board principles upon which a fac
ulty of agriculture should -be includ
ed in a modern university is given in 
your editorial column of July 3rd, 
causes me to feel that any special 
contribution I can make regarding 
the experience of a single state is 
almost unnecessary. Still, as con
crete evidence sometimes appeals 
more effectively than the egneraliza- 
tions -based upon it, perhaps your 
readers will be interested in a short 
account of my recent interview with 
D. E. W. Hilgard, Emeritus Professor 
of Agriculture in the University of 
California and ex-dean of the College 
of Agriculture. Professor Hilgard 
has spent practically all of his long 
life in the service of agriculture and 
is generally looked to in this state 
as the leading authority on most 
topics connected with that important 
industry.

Just a word here on Dr. Hilgajd's 
main work as an agricultural expert.
It has1 been in the line of soil analy
sis, a peculiarly technical branch 
requiring the highest specialized
training of the university man in or-1, , ,, - -. „der to secure accurate results. When regarding thatagncultural college

1 He says, ‘ I am already* with that end

the agricultural college was not doing 
effective work as a part of the univer
sity.”

The Mowing taken from Hoard*» 
Dairyman of Ft. Atkinson, Wisconsin, 
and written by Mr. H. A. Craft, was one 

the sources from which I got my in
formation. It should be reliable. It 
reads:

California's New Agricultural College”
‘Things come about after a while, but 

we have to wait. ’ Evolution is slow but 
sure. «

“The peint I am getting at is that 
agricultural education is taking, a more 
practical- turn. Half a dozen yearn ago 

called out no less an authority than 
Prof. W. A. Henry by a letter written 
to an eastern agricultural paper on the 
subject. I said then £hat the average 
agricultural college was turning out 
nearly everything but practical farmers. 
Later on I stirred the ire of the vener
able Hilyard of the agricultural col
lege of the University of California. I 
told him that I though that the ag
ricultural college ought to be separated 
from the University at Berkeley, moved 
out fr^m the influence of the big cities 
on the bay and into the centre of the 
great farming sections ; that the field 
and the farm should be the laboratory 
of the farm student instead of the stuffy 
little class rooms at Berkeley, and that 
the average agricultural student ought 
not to have his brains bothered with 
every scientific fad that came up. but 
should be given good, wholesome instruc
tions in farm practice,** “What!** cried 
the learned gentleman, “Remove the 
agricultural college from under the in
spiring influence of -this great institu
tion of learning?’’ “The experiment sta 
tion,” I mildly suggested, “was the 
place to thresh out all fads.” “Well, 
things are coming my way. The Cali
fornia legislature of 1905 made an ap 
propriation of $150,000 for the purchase 
and equipment of a university farm and 
to provide instruction in agricultural 
connection therewith.” * •

The article gees on at some length

By Lew Hutchinson, Duhamel, Alta., 
in Northwest Farmer.

This is quite a wide subject, as .the 
Alberta hog ie a very much diversi
fied animal and is found in all 
shapes, sizes, colors and conditions 
of thrift.

This is not the hoge* fault, neither 
is it the fault of the country.

The hog raisers, like the hogs, are 
rather a mixed lot.

Most of us who came up here from

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO.

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid ....................... $1,000,000
Reserve Fund ................................... $800,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
the corn elates, where they do raise I Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 
hogs, while admitting that we don’t I Royal, G. C. M. G.
want the lard hog here, etill refuse I _ - President.

take- speed and the ability to dig I H°n 
two rows of potatoes at once, into
the consideration in the breeding of I Sir H. Montagu Allan 
ewine. 1 R. B. Angus,

The up-to-date man from Eastern I Sir Edward Clouston 
Canada, where they appear to wantl Bart., v
a hog which in close confinement can B. Greenehields, 
be fed all he will eat without getting |C. M. Hays, 
fat, is trying to produce the extreme I G. R. Hosmer. 
type of bacon hog. I Sir T. G. Shaughnesey, K.C.V.O.

There are a great many farmers Sir wiliam c- Van Horne* K.C.M.G. 
from all parts of the universe who! Money to Loan on Improved Farms, 
raise hogs largely because they con-1 Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montreal 
sider that it is the proper thing for a I Building.

E. C. PARDEE, 
Agent.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 8 PER CENT

On Improved Farms. Call or 
write to

H. M. E. EVANS, 
Empire Block, Cor. Jasper Ave., 

& First St., Edmonton.

naming the men who were appointed

SENATOR TALB0T DISCUSSES
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Editor Bulletin :
Dear Sir : —In- your issue of 10th inst 

there* appears a letter from Prof. Alex
ander relating to- our proposed agricul 
tural college and which calls for a reply 
from me.

Prof. Alexander tells us he was a re
sident of California for some years and 
is an alumnus of her state university. 
He also says he is going to ascertain the

NEW ACT NEXT SESSION.

Minister of Public Works Informs 
Good Roads Convention of Im
portant Change* in Law.

(Monday’s Daily.)
Hon. W. H. Cushing, minister of 

public works, attended the good roads 
convention in Leduc last week, at 
which he made the statement that

bronze badge, and it is for these that'
the Canadian and the Highlander shoot 
off tomorrow. Several other Canadians 
have made high aggregates and 
these are included in the final grand 
total for the King’s prize^ the repre
sentatives of the Dominion will enter 
on the second stage on Friday, ten 
shotp each at 300 and 600 yards, with 
better prospects than in-any recent 
years. Following are the complete 
Canadian scores in the third part of 
the first stage of the King’s prize, 
seven shots at 600 yards, shot today. 
Corp. Copping, Montreal.. ...... 30
Sgt. Maj. Creighton,Toronto5455455—33
Capt. Forrest, Vancouver.............. 29
-C.-Sgt. Freeborn, Hamilton 6555455—34 
Pte. Gougeco, Winnipeg.. 5553654—32 
Sgt.Maj.Huggins, Hamilton5545555—34
Maj. Jones, P.E.1.................. 3555553—31
Sgt. Kelly, Toronto.........................  31
Sgt. Kerr, Toronto............................. 28
Corp. Mclnnis, Edmonton 5552555—32 
Capt. McVittie, Toronto.. 5545456—33 
Sgt. Marsden, Winnipeg.. 4565545—33 
Sgt. Mitchell, Hamilton . .5465555—34 
Lt. Morris, Bowman ville.. 3555554—32 
Sgt. Richardson, Victoria.. 5464355—31 
Sgt. Russell, Ottawa.. .. 4355455—31
Lt. Smith, Chatham .. .................. 28
Sgt. Smith, Ottawa...............5535554—32
Corp. W. D. Springs Toronto .... 30
Sgt, Stack, Truro.............. 5444555—32
Corp. A. Spinks, Toronto.. 5555445—33
Sgt. Blackburn, Winnipeg............. 29
Staff Sergt. Bayles, Toronto .... 27 

Of the. 24 Canadians who shot in 
the first stage of the King’s prize no 
fewer than 11 Have qualified outright 
for the second stage, their scores be
ing 96 end over, as follows ;—

Corp. Albert Sprinks 103, Sergt. 
Mitchell (Hamilton) 102, Capt. Mc
Vittie (Toronto) 101, Col. Sergt. Free
born (Hamilton) 99, Sergt. Huggins 
(Hamilton) 99, Sergt. Stack (Truro) 98. 
Sergt. Kelly (Toronto) 97, Lieut. Mor
ris (Bowmanville) 97, Sergt Richard
son (Victoria) 87, Sergt. Russell, (Ot
tawa) 97, Sergt. Major Creighton (To
ronto) 96.

In all the three -hundred competitors’

rural municipalities act during the 
next session, which "would provide for 
the formation of rural municipali- 

86 ties with power to borrow money and 
to spend it as they see fit upon roads 
and other local improvements. 

Disapproves o*f Act.
“The government recognizes,” said 

Mr. Cushing, “that the present local 
improvement act has outlived its use
fulness and .that it will be of little 
avail to attempt to patch it up. The 
new act will give rural municipalities 
the same powers as are at present 
possessed by towns. Government 
money will in future be confined 
principally to expenditure ire new dis
trict and settlers in older localities 
will be expected to attend largely to 
their own needs. The government 
expenditures in older districts will in 
future ba curtailed.

“Specifications have been prepared 
by my department," said Mr. Cush
ing, “but they have not been lived up 
to. As to the expenditure off govern 
ment money in future, I can not say 
whether it will be handed over to the 
local authorities, as recommended by 
the convention, or whether it will be 
disbursed by the government itself.” 

Local Member’s View!;.
Mr. Telford, M.P.P. for Leduc, de

clared that the building of good 
roads was too heavy a burdun for the 
rural municipalities to umdertake. 
He thought that narrow tires* were the 
great enemy of good roads favor
ed the appointment of rond inspec
tors who reside in the various dis
tricts. He did not favor the aboli
tion of the statute labor system". 

Resolutions Passed.
The convention passed the i ollow- 

ing resolutions after considerabl e dis
cussion :

1. Resolved that this conventi on is 
of opinion that good roads a ecom- 
panied by systematic drainage ai e the 
greatest neefid of the farmers of; this 
district. These, if secured, ' vould 
better the conditions of those no w en
gaged in farming and tend to a more 
general settlement and cultivati on of

Professor Hilgard began his work in | 
California 35 years ago, and talked ci 
soil analysis, he was regarded in the | 
farming districts as an aimiable luna
tic. Today, now that his work in the 
laboratories of the university has 
added millions of collars to the 
nual income of the state, his lunacy, 
is considered to have been more prac-

in. view, seeking to" arrange interviews 
with the dean of the college of agricul
ture (at Berkeley) and the director of 
the state farm (at Dairs)."

For my part’ I want no clearer pioof 
than the above statement furnishes of 
the failure of that agricultural college.

When a clever man like the professor 
can spend seven years there and be an

tical than the Sanity which condemn- alumnus of the university, and then 
ed it. I have to make, apparently, a special trip

Professor Hilgard informed me that there and have special interviews with 
the College of Agriculture had been the dean of the college and the director 
operating as an integral part of the I of the farm in order to learn something 
university for forty years, during I about that college, I am convinced that 
thirty-five of whicn he had himself the agricultural college at Berkeley has 
presided over the work of the college, not occupied that prominent position in

make the selection, and stating that 
certain influences were brought to bear 
to have it located at Berkeley. Thess 
were overruled, however, and 780 acres 
near Davisville, Yolo Co., were selected 
The price paid was $103,290 not $282,000 
as stated by Prof. Alexander. The bal
ance of the first appropriation was ex 
pended in buildings and equipment. The 
legislature of 1907 made an additional 
appropriation of $132,600 for more 
buildings and more equipment.

Surely, Mr. Editor, when I took for 
my authority such an eminent agricul 
turist as Prof. Atkinson and such * 
prominent agricultural paper as Hoard 
Dairyman, I was justified in making the 
statements I did in my letter of 15th 
ulfc

That letter was written in what 
consider the agricultural interests of 
this province. I think I have a pretty 
good idea of what the farmers of A1 
berta want. It is possible I am 
taken.

Some critics accuse toe of “bucking1 
(lie university and of being opposed to 
higher education. Nothing is faither 
from the truth. In my youth I prepar 
ed for matriculation into Toronto uni
versity and it has been the greatest re 
grot of my life that circumstances did 
not permit me to complete the course 
I claim that -the scheme I have advo
cated would do more for the university 
than any other single influence, 
would also be of inestimable value in 
the immediate future to hundreds 
young men who came to this province 
as boys and whose education- has been 
interrupted. Among them, there is no 
doubt a considerable number who are 
clever, and who if once started in such 
an institution as I have advocated 
would be inclined to continue their 
studies, to enter the university and gra
duate from one of -the faculties there 
It is from just such stuff that the ma 
jority of the medallists of all our uni
versities are made. I must apologize, Mr, 
Editor, for taking up so much of your 
space.

Yours truly,
' P. TALBOT.

Lacombe, July 12th, 1909.

man on a farm to do.
They have no particular type 

mind and a*, very hazy idea as to feed 
and management, arguing that any 
kind of a hog brought into connec- 
tibn with a limited quantity of grain, 
should prove a money maker.

They try crossing with one breed 
one year, and it the pigs fail to thrive 
in willow brush and stagnant water 
while waiting for a crop to mature 
and be threshed, try another next- 
year. A few years of this lack of 
method produces a hog beside which 
an Arkansas razorback looks proud.

Then there is the “bonanza” hog 
raiser who, having failed to market 
his crop at a satisfactory figure, de 
cides to go into hogs. He goes 1*
with a plunge and buys up all theI GREATEST LAND OPPORTUNITY IN 
brood sows ha can find. Having poor | BRITIS HCOLUMBIA,
accommodation for ten, he buys fifty ; 
his feed is about ill proportion to his I New settlement, in the famous Ok an 
accommodation, and he expects to agan Valley, soi a rich black loam, the 
feed 300 pigs on it. By the time his most fertile that lays under the Cana- 
pigs are weaned he is out of feed dian sun, especially adapted to the groiv- 
with all summer and a squealing ing of fruit, vegetabes, hay, dairy 
mob of pigs ahead of him. He buys mixed farming, free fuel and thrfber inl
and borrows enough feed from the buildings and fences. Grand opportunity- 
neighbors to starve them along on. I of securing a home in the world-famed 
until he finally gives up and throws I Okanagan Valley, climate warm and 
them on the market for what he can beautifully mid. A great health resort, 
get, thus lowering the price of decent [Excellent water. Okanagan fruit is beat- 
pjgS< I ing the world. Prices the lowest terms

Now, dear reader, don’t draw the I the most reasonable in the whole valley, 
conclusion from this rather doleful | Land not, so good, (sightly improved) 
outset that there are no good hogs selling as high as $1,000 per acre. Our 
or hog men in Alberta; there are, and|terms $50 per acre, quarter down, rest 
lots of them, but, as I said before, I in thre equal annual payments ; in reach 
our type of hog right through, if we [of anyone; positively the greatest snap 
may be said to have a type, ie rather in B.C. Sub-divided into 10 and 20 acre 
mixed. I lois. Come at once and secure a home in

The men who are making the most the greatest climate in Canada A home 
money out of hogs and are beat eatjs- in the banner, leading fruit district of 
fied with the business are those who I B.C. W rite before coming.

He was surprised to know that it 
should have been stated' that the 
union was a failure and had had *o 
be dissolved. It was true that oe 
casional attempts at separation had

California that the farmers of 'that state 
would like to see it- occupy. I thank 
the professor for this delightfully con
vincing proof of the truth" of my asser
tion that an agricultural college design-

connected with some movement 
“practical politics,” and -had never 
been endorsed by the sound thought 
of either the rural or urban popula
tion. The familiar arguments, said 
the professor, upon such occasions,

a university located in or near a 
city had anything to do with the 
movement citywards from the coun
try. The real rush away from the 
farm to city life*, he believed, oc
curred not amofig -college-trained agri
culturists, who took back to their 
agricultural work the stimulus of a

__, ---- -------------------  ---- ------------------ ------ ________ broader education, out among the
cached 95 have still a chance of get- public money upon roads, bridgea and ( farm boys who got no intellectual op-

laking the highest places in the first the rich farm lands of this com3 try. 
stage are eligible for the second stage,1 2. Resolved that in the opinion i of
and six more Canadians whose scores this convention the expenditure of
zee"l'-J " 1---------- *îi’ ----- * — f ■* •* ■ ‘‘ - - ----------

been made, but they had always been I ed *° directly benefit the farmers <an-
1 not be a great success if closely connect

ed with the university proper.
But, I do not wish the professor, nor 

other readers of my letter»to the mem
bers of the* legislature, to think that I 
was manufacturing “facts.” “It is not

. n - /,i it -r I my habit, nor was it necessary to do so.”were : (1) Tnat the members of the K ht the . „ fmm th claf6 io
faculty of the College of Agriculture whldl j m vi£the agricuUuraii6t9. 
were dreamers, romancers arid not The profe6Sor 6eek’ ,the fachi> trom the 

practical men; (2) that the stu- clasa - ,to which he Xiongs, viz, the pro- 
dents graduated from the College ■ f ,ti,e deans, and other paid em-
Agriculture and went into any prolee- p!ovw« ,,f the university, whose admis
sion rather than agriculture; (3) that s;cn c( fauur6 would be 6Ui0yai. 
the students of the College of Agricul I [ i,av6 before me a letter from Prof, 
lure were looked down* upon by the | Alfred Atkinson of the agricultural col- 
other students. With regard to (1) lege at Bozeman, Montana. Notice he is 
the single work of reclaiming by 1 an agriculturist. He says: 
scientific methods the alkali lands of | “The question of establishing the in- 
California had shown how practic.ii I etituticne of higher education is just 
the so-caled dreamers were. As for I now before the people of the province 
(2) the records of the college showed of Alberta. This is an important quts- 
deciseively that an* overwhelming per- tion and ought to be dealt with slowly, 
centage of its graduates took up agri- in order that no serious mistakes may 
culture as their life-work, not al- b° made. The suggestion that comes to 
ways upon the farm, but more ee-1 those connected with taking up a pro- 
pecially in different lines of scientific | blern of this Sort is that it will be more 
agricultural investigation, for workers | economical and effective if the institu- 
in which there was a demand quite I eu<> J-* .leq^eSo^ ][u aiu c*u:>i;
beyond the supply. The third argil- great university including all lints. The 
ment, that of snobbishness manifest. “*gu,ments, vfor ,this “re*. economy in 
ed by other students towards those !*?cher?" .laboratory emnpment, and

o*» « «.-a»»»". „ *„,

| experience of the past, and since a num
ber- of the higher educational institu
tions of the United States have b en 
established for a great many years, we 
might do well to turn. to these and see

in the-l
to him a very strang e reasçn to advo
cate for separation, as any class •'eel 
ing which might -exist would only 
be officially sealed* by differentiating 
the colleges.
, lessor Hilgard did not think the | ju7f ̂ t ^ experi^haTl^n" 
fact of the AgncuHraral College being unitjng the institution*. Quite a large 
combined with the ô£ | number of the Spates put their educa-

—tional institutions together and a num
ber of these are etill following this po
licy. A number, however, have found 
that it ie not eatiefactory and so have 
taken steps to separate their agricul
tural colleges from their universities. An

PRESTON TOO ANXIOUS 
TO CAPTURE TRAD

Worked Too Hard for Development of 
Canadian Trade With the Orient— 
Other Powers Complain.

Sir George Drummond, K.(J.M.<J., 
Vice-Presiden *. 

Sir W.C.Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay. 
A. Macnider,
H. V. Mereditli, 
David Morrice,
A. T. Paterson, ^ 
James Ross.

are producing a thick-fleshed, easy 
mis" feeding type of hog and are feeding 

him. In stead of trying to plan how 
little grain he can get along on, they 
are trying to see how much they can

XV. CURTIS HTTCHNER,
Glericce, Wesfbank, B.C.

When the market demands an un
get him to consume in the first eix to I profitable type of hog and demands 
eight months of his life. I it to such an extent that the buyers
sent" ouf byha paternal^goTCri.mTni M1 P»7 enough more for such a one 
to judge our shows and to incidentally to.ipake it worth while for us,to raise 
let a little of the sacred stock lore | him, then we Alberta farmers may 
of Ontario ooze out and trickle gently I consider the proposition. But until 
over us ben-ghted individuals w m L majority of the pork pro-
were either not fortunate enough to J J . 1 1
have been raised within those sacred ducers will be found turning off the 
boundaries, or have been away long thick fleshed, easy feeding kind. This 
enough to have contracted various ;s (ha only argument that will pre
heresies in regard to the feeding ot I an(j a]j the lecturing, and judg- 
stock, are turning down this class of | jng that can be put forth will not
hog wherever met with.

They seem to think that because 
in the east their market demands 
hard feeding, unprofitable type of hog.

change a man’s ideas in regard to 
hogs half as quickly as a few cents 

a ■ difference in the price.
It will be many years before our

London, July 20—The 'Canadian As 
sociated Press understands that very 
strong letters have ’been sent from 
the Colonial office to cthe British am
bassador at Tokio -pointing out that 
the advocacy of a T. R. Preston, late 
Canadian commissioner for -trlirect 
trade .between Canada and Japan 
without the intermediary of the for
eign middleman, has had a very dis
turbing effect in commercial circles 
of the Orient. These representations 
the C. A. P. (believes have been trails 
mitted to Ottawa as complaints 
against Preston making Canadian 
trade interests of greater importance 
than the general interests of foreign 
ers in the east.

Ottawa, July 20—Complaints have 
been received by the government from 
the British colonial office and British 
ambassador at Tokio regarding the 
methods adopted by W. T. R. Preston 
lately Canadian trade commissioner 
in the Orient, while working to es
tablish and develop Canada’s trade 
with Japan. Mr. Preston, who is at 
present in Ottawa, when seen this 
orning, said that when he went there 
he began to push Canada’s interests, 
which was his ‘business. He found 
himself up against the whole foreign 
commercial element, particularly that 
of Great Britain, Germany and the 
United States. It was not only, he 
said, that they objected to Japan buy
ing from Canada wha.t she had 'been 
purchasing from them, but that they 
ifeared the application of larger prin
ciples to the disturbance of the pre
sent condition of trade. Mr. Preston 
said the agents for foreign commercial 
powers indulged in a campaign of 
abuse of himself which lasted for 
months, and also complained to their 
several governments but the Japanese 
got tired of it and the only result was

we should be comped Jo produce many years
the same. They don t seem to be b'
able to distinguish tire difference be- Bntlfih Columbia is our chief out- 
tween thick fie h g chnraeteris- Slde market> and> together with the 
hog shows any * in their lec- otiler vast mining and lumbering re-
tics which they de gions to the west and north of us.
tures as bei"f e«sential to any easy as ye( scarccly touched- will be {or
feeding, profitable typ shortness of I man>" years. Now, if British Coluin- 
headlnd legs/thickness of flesh and buy^t'Thfr
iiim°do£n «I™ LilnTZ%y Hp°rk in Chicago?

As an instance of this at one of that we have as fine a country for 
our fat stock shows, there were en- raising hogs as there is anywhere is 
tered among others in the carcass never doubted for a moment by those 
competition eight pigs about six who have given it a fair trial. We 
months old weighing from 170 to 190 can raise almost anything we want 
lbs live weight. They had been fed for pasture, and any quantity of gram 
from their youth up but with lots of and roots. . Although our winters are 
exercise and were nice, tidy, thick- rather long and sometimes a little 
fleshed youngsters, greatly admired severe, there are comparatively few 
bv the packing house butchers who days in most of them when a hog can- 
described them as just the type of not-feed outside quite comfortably, 
hoe they liked * I AVe are so far free from disease and

There was some delay in getting almost so from vermin. Of course, 
the animals to the slaughterhouse so our friends from the corn-belt are 
that they were not cool enough to rather prone to “sigh for the flesh 
cut up when the judging began, /and pots of Egypt,” so to speak, and wish 
they were judged without even being that their granaries were full of the 
s_ljt “golden ears,” insteads of oats and

When the judge came to the above barley, but if they will give it a fair
pigs he without hesitation, pronounc- trial, they will find that they can
ed them too fat and gave the thinnest have their pigs weighing just as much 
one third place. N six or seven months old as they

Now the exhibitor of those pigs, did on corn. No one will deny, I 
just to satisfy himself as to the kind think, that corn will put the tat 
of carcass they would make, killed a mature animal quicker than almost 
one of the same lot that had had any other grain, but fattening up ma 
exactly the same chance as the eight ture hogs is one branch of the busi 
and was litter brother to four of I ness that should be eliminated »•

I

example of this is the University of g°°d for Canada in that this country 
California. The last two legislaturis j Itot enough advertisement to make -her 
have set aside $282,000 to be used in, as well known from Tokio to Hong 
establishing an agricultural college Kong as any other commercial power.

them, just before the show. There 
was nert X of an inch of fat any
where along the back and it was a 
beautifully fleshed carcass with no 
surplus fat.

soon as possible. Keep the young
sters always fat, and when they are 
six to eight months old they will go 
to market and make money.

In regard to the profit on hogs in
Thus on the one hand we have the I Alberta, perhaps a leaf from my own 

practical man who Is making money book might not come amiss. I once 
out of his hog in spite of a rather kept strict account of every pound 
unsatisfactory market at times, pro- of grain I fed my hogs k>r fifteen 
ducing one type of hog, while the months. I kept no account of in- 
scientific man whose business it is to terest on investment or labor, but 
instruct us in such matters, tells us starting with four sows and a boar I 
we must raise another. kept a record of all grain fed until

Is it any wonder that our hogs are the second litter was marketed. Oyer 
a little mixed or that a novice in the against htis, I placed the amounts re
business should be a little uncertain ceived from all sales and“ the oats 
how to start? and barley I fed made 65 cents per

As an instance of the difference of bushel. I still had my original five 
judgment between the judge and the head and their keep for the period 
practical farmer, might be cited the free. The highest price I got for 
case of two sows exhibited at the last pork was 5X cents. I have never 
Dominion fair. The one was an On-1 kept very strict account since, but as
tario sow 2 years old, long of snout 
and leg, and quite narrow ; while the 
other was a 4 year old Alberta bred 
sow, short legged, short nosed, long 
bodied, low down and thick fleshed, 
a typical sow of her breed. They came

long as my pigs are thrifty and tit 
for market under eight months, I 
don’t worry much about the price of 
grain.

Now, fellow swine breeders of Al
berta, let us get closer together on

together for breed championship and, the type of our hogs and turn off an 
the former sow won. After the evener, smoother, better finished ani- 
awards were made they were offered mal. Shove the little fellows along 
for sale and the champion sow and you will not have to winter 
brought $30 while the other sold for them ; give them plenty of exercise 
$75. • and feed.

F w
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT Lem60 MURDERER
KEEP KILLS.

Bulletin News ^Service.
Several new buildings are being 

erected, new-comers putting up their 
first house eh tftV homestead and old- 
timers putting up additional build
ings. Many teams have been busy 
hauling the necessary lumber.

This season is almost a record one 
for the amount, of breaking being 
done, çc-weomers and old stagers 
vying with each other in brushing and 
breaking.

MANLY.
Bulletin News Seervice.

Some, idea of the oauses of tempor
ary breakdowns in the telephone sys
tem may be gathered from an inspec
tion of the roa<fr in the Manly town
ship. The windstorm of Thursday 
last has brought scores of trees down 
on and amongst the wires and poles, 
oyer a dozen being counted on Friday 
in one spot. A peculiarity of the sit-! 
uation was the strangely twisted ■con
dition of the wires and treés, the wire 
being carried back nearly a hundred 
feet from where it was broken, mostly 
in a westerly direction, and tangled 
up in several places in a manner 
which pointed conclusively to the op
eration of wind-force in^the nature of 
a cyclone.

Haying and the prospects of a good 
grfcss crop are the topics of conversa
tion ahiohg Manly homesteaders just 
now*.

MANLY.
Bulletin News Service.

Manly, July 17.—The annual picnic 
and sports at Pine Ridge on Thurs
day, the' 22nd, ie-an event o* great im
portance to the homesteaders at 
Manly. Parties are being made up 
and ways and means discussed and 
hopes and feârs âre all dependent up
on the weather. *

The $tony Plain to Wabamun road 
is settling down to a very quiet daily 
existence, much less traffic being in 
evidence than a few months ago.

On Thursday a grading outfit pass
ed east.oq its way to Stony Plain, and

MAKES CONFESSION
from a trip to Grand Prairie. They 
report fine Country and very forward
crops but, are content to stay at little 1 Reveals Something of History of So-
Grand Prairie, as this was once 
called.

A number of settlers are passing 
through here to the source of the 
Tawatnaw river, township 62. A few 
miles of road opened north would give 
them and us a splendid winter trail to 
the Landing. We are hoping Mr. Me- 
Kenney will prevail with the Govern
ment to open some of our country.

Just a reminder that our picnic is 
to be held on July 21, Opposite" Weid- 
rick’s stdre.

À large number went to Jeffrey for 
the return ball game; result 17 to |0‘ 
in favor of Clyde.

Mr. Nels, Hanson leaves this week 
for Seattle, having received a luc
rative six month’s appointment.

Mr. Erie Anderson figures on put- 
ing in eleven acres of fall wheat and 
has got rid of the stumps.

Geo. Clyde returned last Friday full 
of the Edmonton fair, he speaks high
ly of the stock show.

Geo. M-cLachlan and Chas. Nelson, 
councillors, made a great step in puo 
lie favor by voting a full day’s pay 
for statute labor for men and teams.

Mr. Fred Bonsor has completed his 
brushing contract on Mr. John Knot's 
place.

We are glad to report Mr. Dan 
Knott’s recovery from an attack f 
typhoid. Mrs. Knott nursed hi n 
through his sickness and is bringing 
him home to the prairie to conval
esce.

STUPID BLUNDER
PERMITS MURDER

Shot Down His Financée in Presence 
of Soldiers Who Had Arrested 
Him for Threatening Her.

Leavenworth, Kansas, July 20.— 
Private Charles O’Neil, military pri-

on Friday the traction engine belong- "" euard'. sh°t down Miss Minnie 
ing to the saw-mill outfit of Mr. Sharbor, his sweetheart, in the 
Steffler, of Pine Ridge, also passed 
east on its way from Wood’s home
stead to its own’s location. Pine 
Ridge, Mr. Nejson, the engineer, 
and Mr. Steffler were iq charge.

Mr. Nelson has been on a visit of 
some length to-Edmonton returning! on 
Saturday, the 10th inst., with Mrs.
Nelson and family.

Last Saturday's rain storm caught 
several travellers in very inconvenient 
parts of their journey west along tire 
government road, coming as it did in 
the evening of a very fine day. Other 
rains have fallen this week, but on 
Tuesday night and again - ton Thurs

day the storm. circled around Manly 
and fortunately left it severely alone, 
although considerable damage was. 
done to potatoes ' in dne neighboring 
section. , j

All residents of Manly, particularly 
the parents of scholars, are extremely 
gratified by thé re-opening of the,
Manly school house and the setting qf. 
the tteV sohoM mist rose, who has al
ready won golden opinions from chil
dren and parents. The average at
tendance has risen to Î8 and the cry 
is “still they come." The school- 
house is to be “banked up” for the 
winter and maç|e comfortable, instead 
of closing it, as was done last year, 
and if the scholars continue to in
crease at the present rate, the seating 
accommodation will have to be con
sidered.

Mr. A. C. Johnson, of Edmontoii. 
visited his sister, Mrs. Chas. Walker, 
at Manly this week, and Miss Erica 
Johnson is at present staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. Daykin, on the N.E. 
quarter qf 28.

A great deal of breaking of land has 
followed the winter’s clearing, and

pre
scribe of several army officers and 
their wives in Grant avenue, Fort 
Leavenworth, today. O’Neil was 
jealous of the girl and called at the 
home of Captain Charles Murphy, 
where she was employed as a maid, 
shortly after reveille this -morning 
and tried to quarrel with her. O’Neil 
then came to, Leavenworth and bought 
a double action revolver and called 
on the girl a second time at Captain 
Murphy’s home. He displayed th? 
revolver and told her he intepded to 
kill them both with it. The girl ran 
upstairs to Mrs. Murphv’d room and 
locked hefself in, while Mrs. Murphy 
telephoned for help. O’Neil rail away, 
before Lieutenant Russell Hand, the 
officer of the day; arrived with a de
tail of soldiers.' O’Neil was afteiv 
wards captured on the west end paf- 
adc arid takeji to thë (font dtidr of 
Çaptpin Murphy’s hbmé, while the 
girl was asked to step to the front 
dooV to identity (he prisoner. O’Neil 
'lit-7 the revolver ' cbticealed "Til- his 
coat, arid pulling it out unnoticed, 
shot under Lieutenant Hand’s arm 
and killed the girl. He shot four 
times before the officers or soldiers 
could over .power him. Mrs. Murphy 
escaped a bullet by dodging behind 
a door. O’Neil was rushed to the 
giiard house and at one o’clock was 
taken out with a squad of petty pri- 

•soners to be shackled in the black
smith shop. He broke and reached 
the timber on Sheridan Drive. He 
liid for five hours, while details of 
cavalry and infantry men were sur
rounded .the woods, trying to force 
him from cover. He was finally 
discovered sneaking along ‘the edge of 
Merritt Lake by one of the troopers. 
He jumped into the water, making a

Called “Black Hand” Gang—Is 
No Really Organized Body.

Chicago, Ills., July 19—By the 
confession by a murderer the police 
today obtained for the first time ac
tual first hand details on Jhe man
ner in which the “Black Hand” 
hounds its victim and kills them. 
Tony Baffa, a prisoner in the county 
jail, made the confession and ,he 
implicated five other men in thé 
kilting of Guissreppe Fellippelii, who 
Was shot on the night of April 12 
last. One of the men he named is 
ia jail, having been arrested with 
Bafta at the time of the crime. Three 
others we're arrested today and an
other is being sought by detectives. 
The confession Is hideous ;n some 
of its revelations. It confirms the 
belief of the police officials all < ver 
the world that the “Black Hand” is 
not' a large and concrete organiza
tion, but that the depredations of 
Italian extortionists are committed 
by small and isolated bands of the 
lowest social type, who prey upon 
their industrious countrymen. B. fia 
who is only 19 years of age, says 
Fellippelii was carrying a baby when 
he was set upon after his ign mug 
a demand for $2,000 and that the gang 
went after him with a club, a ham
mer, a revolver and several stillettoes. 
The victim was cut down before the 
eyes of his mother, who also was 
carrying a baby, and five older chn 
dren. Nor was Fillippelli, who was 
a grocer on Greenwood avenue, the 
only victim of the organisa! jn 
Baffa tells of many other persons 
who fell befoiè the stilettoes o< him
self and his coitipanions, because 
they refused to be blackmailed. For 
a strange reason, which probably has 
its root in the etiquette of extor'i nu
isis murderers, Baffa’s gang objected 
strenuously when the appeiation 
“Black Hand” was applied to them. 
The band’s name Was “The Society 
of Justice,” and one of their sea
sons for hating Fellippelii was that 
he called them “Black Hands 
when scorning their demands far 
money. Baffa’s confession was the 
result of mingled remorse and re
sentment towards his fellow con
spirators, because he' said they fail
ed to furnish him with aid they had 
promised him.

SHAH DEPOSED.

I ***fitf*****4<**it:*****tt'*Mjjl' ^
I * THE CROPS. *
* * 
>. ****** **Y*:*:* *******

Calgary, July 20.—The C.P.R. crop 
report tor the week follows :

Airdrie—Good, all crops looking 
well, oats and wheat shot out, wea
ther warm with local showers ; no 
damage.

Crossfield—Good, favorable, grain 
about 15 inches.

Carstairs—Weather in last week 
could not be better, no rain, but very 
hot sun: barley and oats heading out.

Didsbury—Warm with showers ; oats 
heads and looking fine.

Bowden—Warm with showers; -oats, 
barley and spring-wheat heading out; 
no damage.

Didsbury—Wa;m with showers ; oat*’ 
barley and spring wheat heading out; 
no damage.

Innisfail—Good; no damage from 
rain.

Penhold—Good, two days’ rain, no 
damage, grain 20 inches.

Red Deer—Good, slight hail storm, 
couple of farmers hailed out; weather 
showery and warm; crops nearly all 
headed out.

Blackfalds—Splendid ; weather fine 
with several showers ; no damage to 
crops ; barley and. oats headed out, 
wheat looking fine.

Lacombe—Good, warm showery ; 
barley and whéat headed out ; no dam
age; excellent prospects. •

Leduc—All grain doing well, no 
damage; barley and oats heading out 
fast; good prospects.

Strathcona—Growing* fast ; warm, 
and wrarm rains last week.

Camrose—Good, all grains average 
30 inches, with wheat heading out 
fine; about 2 inches of rain with hot 
weather, no damage.

Bawlf—Hail in small belt, half mile 
wide, damage ten per cent., outside of 
that, crops in best condition ; grow; «g 
weather.

Daysland—Good, past week $ne, 
grain in good condition, all headed

câsNSSsts wr,h*ful and up-to-date slump pulling | * 
machine and grubbing outfit, has 
found it a very useful article to have 
around, and it has already been in 
great demand among neighboring set
tlers.

CLYDE

his rifle
arid forced him to come ashore and 
jnarched him to the guard house.

CHICAGO POLICE.

Bulletin News Service.
Clyde, July 19.—Mr. Hugbson held 

a Methodist sciviee at the Dungannon 
••school-house on June 18. - There was. 
a good attendance.

Mr. William Jau is justly proud 
of a small lot of spring wheat seeded 
24th of May. On the 12th of July it 
was thirty inches -ihigh and fully 
heeded and1 o£ rujust appearance. t 
speaks wonders for our wonderful 
climate and soil.

A magnificent field of timothy and 
fine shows of ripening grain, is Mr. 
Walter Weidrick’s pride these days. 
He reports a great business in the im
plement trade all of which points o 
the rapidly growing industry and 
prosperity of our country.

Mr. Dan Francis is again with us, 
making improvements on his home
stead an$ arranging for his father 
and sisters to spend the harvest nere.

The hum of business heard at the 
stopping house these days is high 
praise to Mr. McGregor and family 
and speaks well for the days to come.

Mr. Nels Hanson was taken sick n 
Calgary and has returned.

Mr. Geordie McLachlan is in town 
on a combined business and pleasure 
trip.

Mr. Fred Reid, of Timerton, Ont., 
is spending a holiday with Mr. Mac
Gregor, and incidentally seeking à 
homestead.

A severe electric storm visited her j 
last pighi. No damage is reported.

The Clyde bastball team again put 
it over the Jeffrey boys. We had a 
fine afternoon’s sport. Score 21—7.

Constable Tallant ol Morinville, ’.s 
in our midst now for a few days.

Clyde, July 10.—A painful accident 
happened to little Jimmy Taylor this 
week. While leading the horses from 
the barn at Mr. W. J. Taylor’s farm 
his wrist wag crushed against the 
doorpost. Thanks to the skilled at
tentions of Mr. Beaton, the bone ;s 
well set and he is progressing favor
ably.

Mesrs. George Mills and Percy An
drews arrived here last Thursday

Involved in Revelations of Gambling 
Syndicate.

Chicago, July 20.—With tlje arlest 
of Li King, a Chinaman, said to be 
an agent for a syndicate which fur
nishes protection for gambling 
houses, by a detective from the office 

j of the state attorney, disclosures in
volving almost the entire police de
partment and men in high standing 
in the city’s affairs are promised.

A number of Chinamen have com
plained to States Attorney John Way- 
men that they have been robbed in 
gambling houses along Clark street 
within a stone’s throw of The Harri
ot an street police station. Evidence 
that the Chinaman in the employ of 
■a syndicate which furnished protec
tion for the gambling houses, wai 
levying tribute, was furnished Mr. 
W ay man by a number of Celestials. 
An investigation was begun and as a 
result Assistant States Attorney C. 
Smith and Detective Loula arrested 
King after an exciting fight with 50
Chinamen, in which Loula had to 
draw his revolver. King was taken 
to the Harrison street police station 
and when searched more than $200 
was found on him. During the 
scuffle he is said to have attempted 
to destroy a printed list of the gamb
ling houses and the amounts of 
money he was to collect from each.

Hcepice.
British Emigration Lessened.

London, July 17 —British emigrants 
to Canada for 1906 numbered 81.321, ’ **■ oeaier, was rouna
at against 151,216 for, the previous °f aellW indecent pictures and

WOMEN FOUGHT
FOR THEIR HOMES

Workmen Allege They Had to Buy 
Positions in the Pressed Stee1 Car 
Plants.

Pittsburg, July 15.—Scandal de
veloped in connection with the strike, 
and an investigation of ; ti interna
tional aspect is now being urged by 
friends of the foreign -workmen who 
claim that they have bee.n beaten :.ut 
of all their earnings and tin ir labor 
for years by under-officia s et this 
great plant. Close investigations of 
conditions that have turned the It 300 
workmen into so many beas-g brings 
to light the fact that workmen h-ive 
been compelled on application to pay 
to some one from $10 to $50 for a job 
at the McKee’s Rock plant and that 
even after paying ttiis their posi.i ns 
were not immune, but in most cases 
they would be discharged at the end 
of a few weeks to make way for some 
fresh fellows with the entrance to--.

Nor was any discharged pn.'.cant 
barred from re-applying for work 
again at the plg.nt, according to the 
workmen who are striking. They ,.l- 
lege they could get their old jobs back 
or a new position just as often as 
they had the money to pay for it. Who 
got this money is the question that 
the workmen ask and is to be investi- 
gated. It is alleged that when the 
plant was running full time and over
time the graft from the workmen want
ing jobs amounted to as high as $1,000 
a month.

The pool system which has so en
raged the workmen is admitted today 
as but a plan to make the workmen 
pay the wages of each foreman. Un
til 1907 the company paid the wages 
of the foremen, but since that time 
the 25 to 40 cents per hour for fore
men has been taken out of the pool 
formed out of the workmen’s wages. 
The workmen also aver that they have 
been compelled to deal at the cont

ent; average height 35 to 40 inches; no ; ^r^m«ls?tthat “theT” ealt^elaewh^

I £ ^
towers; nof^nnHed Pre5sed Steo1 Cal' Company, evidently high, no_ damage reported. ^ though in a roundabout way, for there

is a law in Pennsylvania against com
pany stores.
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: National Trust Company Limited

MONEY TO LOAN
On improved Farm property at lowest currant rates. 

Low expense and no delay,

♦ A. M. STEWART, Branmh Manager ♦
♦ Corner Jasper Avenue and First Street, Edmonton. J

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

INCORPORATED 1888

ThéTRADERS BANK
of Canada,Capital

and Surplus
$6,350.000

Total 
Assets 

$34.000,000

Loans to School Districts
School Districts and Municipalities who find it necessary 
to borrow money from time to time would do well to 
negotiate with us. We are prepared to advance either large 
or small sums on easy terms, subject of course to repay
ments as required by the Acts governing such loans. 75

EDMONTON BRANCH
H. C. ANDERSON. Hana^ftr,

The Bank of Ottawa
ESTABLISHED 1874.

Persian Ruler Succeeded By Twelve 
Year Old Sen.

St. Petersburg, July 17.—The Rus
sian foreign office last night received 
a dispatch from M. Sabelin, charge 
d’affaires at Teherap, filed at no oil, 
saying that- the shah had taken refuse 
at the Russian summer legation .t 
Zrrzende. , .

After much fighting throughout the 
night the royalist troops outside, the 
tit y retreated to Sultauabad. The 
f-.liah and two of his sons immediately 
left the-palace and drove hurriedly, to 
the Russian legation, escorted by 200 
soldiers. ■ The Russian government Ja 
daÿ or tw6 hgo'ftistfucted ito'-miriiater 
at Teheran, to grant thé shah asylum 
should he ask it. But at the same 
time it gave notice that the fact of 
his seeking the protection of the- Rus_ 
&ian legation would be considered 
equivalent to his having beeri deposed 
from the throne. Tjie arrival them; 
was expected and M. Sabelin, the act
ing minister, and the staff of the le
gation, received them with a guard 
of honor of Russian Cossacks, form
ing the permanent legation guard. 
The Russian and British flags floated 
side by side on the root of the lega
tion.

Sultan Ahmed Mirza. the new 
shall, is 12 years old. He was de
clared heir apparent when hi.s father 
ascended the throne. Sipahdar, one 
of the most active leaders ol the 
movement, has taken office as minis
ter of war and governor Teheran. It 
is expected that Russian troops now 
at Kasvin will return shortly to Rus
sia. as their presence in Teheran is 
not needed. * No decision .has been 
reached as to the disposition of the 
dethroned monarch, hut it is probable 
he will be banished, and sent out of 
the country tinder a Russian escort.

The shops arid private house occu
pied by the Shah’s soldiers and the 
residence oi the manager of the Indo 
Telegraph Company have been looted, 
but no tr'her homes of foreigmxr.s were 
invaded. Fighting between tire com
batants ceased yesterday, hut ttieie 
was much firing in the morning by 
the rough’element of the city. Wl'- 
the exception of desultory firing by a 
handful of loyal Baklitiuris in a lane 
near the British legation, Teheran is 
quiet tonight. . , ,

The townspeople are taking calmly 
: the sudden .change in rulers while 

was the Nationalists are resting after four 
days oi incessant fighting m the 
streets of a strange town. Russian 
and British legation guards are sta
tioned at the Russian legation, where 
the Shah has sought safety, and the 
Cossacks have guns -around the bui-<i-

Strome-Good, fine growing we a me. ! *t<,rC is owned arid operated by "the some showers; had. wrain .30 to 34 t,. , „ ~ ?
inches _ . _

Killam—Good lots of rain ; grain out 
in head and getting ripe.

Sedgewick—Good; fine growing wea
ther, about six hours’ rain during 
week; fall wheat about 35 inches, 
other grains 28 inches.

Hardisty—Good; weather
with heavy rains.

Alix—Excellent ; warm and show
ery ; nearly all grain headed out.

StAtler—Wheat and oats headed' 
out arid looking fine; weather dur-

Capital Authorized •
Capital Paid Up
Rest and Undivided Profits

$5,000,000.
$3,000,000.
$3,405,991.

There is fear tonight that the demon
strations will be far more dangerous 
tomorrow and there have been hints 

warm that dynamite may be used oy the 
warm strikers.

Sheriff Gumbert tried to find sou:e 
persons who might be in authority to 
try arbitration, but the great mass was 
headless. Late tonight he conferred 
with Governor Stuart and more • ate........7 1 governor otuart ana ning past week hot, with several good troopB will be hurried to the

showers; no hail. In the midst of the trouble there was

Savings Department
An account may be opened by the deposit 
of $i—on which interest will be allowed.

EDMONTON BRANCH: A. H. DICKINS, Manager.
Erskine-Wam and frequent rains; , Vrag^^ s'-veraricompanres^ the 

av^?Cn22 me . . I state constabulary were ordered to the
Okotoks—Go d, gr i • ^ ^ section where the company houses arc
High River g cfjp' located to evict the striking eleme it$.

26„,1nc!^3’ hpkt ^ie'r homes are mere wooden hovels
G.eichcn JSxcelbnt, . .. but the women rallied around hem"

and fought desperately to keep even 
this crude shelter over their heads. 
A thousand of the women armed them
selves with lighted torches, and, going 
out to meet thé troops, threatened that 
if a single person was evicted, nothing 
but heaps of ashes would mark where 
once stood their humble homes when 
the morrow came. There -were no 
evictions.

headed out, growth good, plenty of 
rain; weather favorable.

Stavcly—Good, , past week favor
able; require hoi weather to ripen 
grain. .

Oiaresholm—Good ; warm ; fall 
wheat headed out, oats and spring 
wheat heading ouït V‘d looking splen
did.

Granum—Good, weather favorable; 
all grain frofn IX to 3% feet nigh.

Brockett — Fair, weather fine, 
warm, wheat 39 inches high, heading
out; oats 25 inches, oats good, wheat More Than Ha|f the staff at Power

Taber^Good; wheat 36 to 40 inches Hous» ^charged,
high and, headed ; oats 36 to 40 
inches headed; flax' ' about 18 inches

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

B. E. WALTER, President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

ESTABLISHED 1A67

Paid-up Capital, $10.000.000 
Reserve Fund, - 6.000,000

DISMISSED EMPLOYEES.

high; weather wârïh.
Fincher—Good; weather favorable, 

crops fine condition, wheat headed 
out; wheat 30 inches, oats 20, barley 
20, hay 24.

Cowley—Favorable, winter wheat 
fully headed, oats headed, all in 
good shape.

Coaldale—Good; winter wheat 
spring 24. favorable:
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CALGARY NOTES.

Alderman Changes His Opinion of 
Magistrate.

(Tuesday’s Daily.)
As the result of the assuming at the 

complete supervision of the po ver 
plant operation and construction liy 
City Commissioner McNaughlon 
there have been extensive changes 
at that branch of the- city work dur
ing the pàkt week.

It is uriderstood that more then 
half of the permanent employees at 
the power-house have been dism'ssed 
by the commissioner in accordance 
with the action which he intimated 
at the council meeting about a week 
ago that he would take. The men 

a who weer dismissed are charged with 
| being out of sympathy with the plant 
and with endeavoring to retard

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
The hew Travellers' Cheques recently issued by ' Sank are a most convenient 

way in which to carry money when travelling. They «<rc issued in denominations of
$10, $20, $50, $100 and $200

and the exact amount payable in Austria, Belgium, Denmark/ France, 
Germany, Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway, Russia, "Sweden 
and Switzerland is stated on the face of each cheque, while in other countries 
they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regarding them may be obtained at every office 
of the Bank. 131-1

EDMONTON BRANCH. T. M. TURNBULL, Manager

ing as a precaution against a possible 
attack by the Nationalists, who say. 
hdwever, that they have no intention 
of taking a step which might cause 
serious complications.

ÏÏÉAVY SENTENCES.

, L__ ___ __ ______ 0 _____ its
Calgary, July 20.—Chief of Police operation in every possible way. 

Thomas English was dismissed last Wnen asked with reference to the 
night at the council meeting, the reports on the street, Commissioner 
city council supporting the action McNalighten declined to discuss the 
of the commissioners by a vote of question, stating that it would be im- 
9 to 2. proper for him to discuss the internal

Alderman Green sprung a surprise maiiageiftépt of fhç extensive works 
when he gave a notice of motion ROW going on over when he had as- 
that at the next meeting he would sunisd control, 
move for the council to rescind theiV Some Men Are Disloyal,
resolution of February 2, which was
in favor 01 Crispin E. Smith as pro-1 » prev.ous council meeting, l.ow- 
vinc’ia! stipendiary magistrate. ever, he spoke forcibly upon the con-

Moving pictures oi the pageant ditwa oi affairs at the power house,
will be on exhibit here next week. ■ H* then sa;,, that he was going to

The Calgary Caledonians weer de- remove some persons not loya to the 
feated last night by the city team by PlaT>,t and nos_ loyal to liimsel . I
a score of 3 to 2. This is the first won t handle it while there are trai-
time in the history of the Cak- tors m the camp, he continued, 
donians that the team has suffered ani I don t propose to be dictated to 
a defeat. For six years they have by any understudies that are now 
won everything, the worst they re- working there. The construction
ceived in that time being two tie work now m progress there is the
games until last evening. biggest of its kind in Western Can-
6 ada today and the men who will

handle it must be men that I shall 
chose. I don’t propose to have my

Do You Require a Mower 
and Rake ?

If 6o let us interest yon in the. "Freed & Wood” machinery. We will gladly 
mail you catalog and prices upon application, or better, call and inspect 
them personally.

WAGONS. DEMOCRATS, BUGGIES.

Our Twine is “right’* in both quality and price.

BEALS & HOAR,
Opp. Market Square Rice St,, Edmonton

Rainy River Robbers Sighted.

Imposed on Mail Thief and Peddlars 
of Indecént Pictures.

Zion City Invaded.
Chicago, July 19—Zion City, u town 

of one religion, is receiving its first 
touch cf denominationalism. Under the 
•administration of a receiver the Metho
dic te and the Baptist» havo gained a 
foothold within the territory that was 
closed "to every faith but one during the 
life-time of John Alexander Bowl?. Both 
the Methodists and the Baptists had re- -, -
liglou, meetings yesterday in the Zion, religious authorities who made the

Montreal, July 20—Three sentences 
aggregating thirteen years were hand- 
ed out by Judge Choquet this morn
ing in the court of special sessions. 
Louis Canvpran. for a theft of letters 
from the Ville' St. Louis .post office, 
got three years, and Paul Lavoie, of 
St. Laurent college, for gross indec
ency, eight years. In this case the

Kenora, Ont., July 19.—Last night actions criticized by the men on my 
some lumbermen picking up logs in staff.” .
Bishop’s Bay, thirty miles south of> The men who have been dismisocd 
here noticed three men answering have been replaced by others chosen 
the description of the Rainy River by Mr. McNaughton and known to be 
bank robbers and word was brought in* sympathy with the effort to un
to the town that they appeared to he prove conditions.
heading this way. About noon today. ! The city council have expressed 
Provincial Constable Hanson antf a themselves as being satisfied with the; 
posse of men left "on the steamer efforts made by the commissioner to 
Standard to intercept them if pos- remedy the existing-conditions, 
sible. They went well armed with I Investigation Not Yet Begun, 
rifles in order to force their surren-j Little has yet been done by the lit-,

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited

Spruce Lumber
We make Laths and Lumber and Stock- all kinds of Windows, 

Doors, Mouldings and all finishing material. Our stock is large and 
cur grades good as usual. It pays you td buy direct from an old 
reliable company who have established a name fer quality.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
der if they found them.

Immigration in May

Ottawa, Ont., July 19.—The official jnt0 the work, but none have yet been 
figures of immigration into Canada secured.
-for -May issred today showed a total 1

vestigating committee appointed by 
the council over a woek ago. Aider- 
man Manson has- been entrusted with 
the task of getting experts to look

PHONES:
Head Office and Yards 1630. 
Mill and Yards 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

Citv hotel, formerly known as Elijan ! complaint, asked for a heavy sentence, 
- 1 as Lavoie was a hopeless degenerate.

Samuel Kempson, alias Kiiripis. for 
selling indecent pictures on G. T. R. 
trains, got two years. David Allen, a 
St. James street dealer, was found

, actly right m his head. He is said to 
suffer from religious mania.

o* $29,030. English immigrants lead 
« ith a total of 7,397 and United States 
<• *izens are second with ,5,987. Ar
rivals from Scotland number 2,711. 
these from Italy 3,091 and returned 
Canadians are given as 1,195. Immi
gration from the north of Europe 
.?• iitinues but on a .mail scale. It 
is stated at the department that the 
outlook is that this year’s immigra
tion will slightly exceed that of last 
year.

U. S Minister to China.

Washington, July 17—The president 
has announced the appointment of 
Charles R. Crane, vice-president of the 
Crane company, as minister to China, a 
pest which has been found difficult to 
fill. Secretary of War Dickinson, 
addition to the While House eulogy cf 
Mr. Crane, speaks highly cf the ap 
pointment. Mr. Crane was a Cleveland

Business Grows.
Montreal, Que., July 19,—Montre il 

power directors met today and put< 
the stock on a seven per cent basis.
They declared a quarterly dividend 
of 1% per cent payable August 1, to 
shareholders of record July, 31. An 
extra 1 per cent on the stock will 
take $170,000 and the full yearly divi
dend • will- now be, $1,180,009. This ^ Democrat and a supporter of. President*.......... ......... > *.......... I irrumtHIl ••11141 it- Dlljijli'l If! VI .

/t more than the company’s full eap-I Taft, so that personal equati 
iligs totalled in the year 1904-5. [largely into this appointment.

a Hon enivres

Grand Forks Has Street Railway.

Grand Forks, July 17—After a year - 
of work on the part of the Gr^ind Forks 
Commericial club, w^ich is backing the 
street railway project in this city, a ser
vice has been established. The first line 
cf the newr company went into operation 
yesterday and runs from the heart o* 
the business district of the city Av - $o 
state fair grounds. The line will be ex
tended during this summer and’ next 
season to connect all portions of the 
city. - .
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A GOOD MAN GONE.
News'®! the death o! Dr. McIntyre, 

M.P. for Strathcona, will bring sin
cere regret to friends numbered by the 
hundred and by no means confined to 
the political party with which he was 
affiliated. As a citizen and a man 
Dr. McIntyre richly deserved and cer
tainly had the esteem of those who 
knew him, regardless absolutely of 
whether or not they agreed with his 
views on public matters. The city 
in. which he lived for many years and 
the community at large suffers a very 
real loss in the passing of a thoroughly 
estimable man. To those who mourn 
he leaves the priceless legacy of an 
honorable name and the deepest sym
pathy of a very wide circle of friends.

’Strathcona is not the only sufferer 
by his departure. The West at large 
sustains a distinct loss. The late 
member t)ore a deserved reputation eg 
olie of the hardest workers in the 

House’ of "Commons. He preferred to 
devote himself to the promotion of the 
public welfare by steady and unstint rd 
public service rather than to seek per
sonal distinction through occasional 
plays to the gallery. When the House 
was in session Dr. McIntyre was in 
his place unless business of more pres
sing concern to the West required his 
presence elsewhere. His time, talents 
and energy were given to the constitu
ency which honored him with its fran
chise and to the ptiblic whom he was 
elected to serve with a splendid disre
gard of personal comfort and interest i. 
The long sessions of parliament inde
cent years have demanded heavy trib
uts from the western members in pro
longed absence from home, and the 
consequent neglect of private business 
affaire. This sacrifice Dr.- -McIntyre 
made cheerfully and consistently,with
out seeming to regard it às a sacrifie?. 
The West can ill. spare such men.

At TO ’PHONE INTERRUPTIONS
The superintendent of the- city tele

phone system assures the Bulletin that 
it was Incorrectly informed as to 
subscribers being cut off without 
warning while changes in wiring were 
being made. Whatever may have bein 
tj»o case with the ^electric light system 
he denies that this has 'been so with 
the telephone system, new wiring and 
installation work .being carried on 
Without, interfering with the regular
ity of the- service.

Just at present, however, a large 
amount tif work is being done instal
ling new cables to relieve the conges
tion on certain parts of the system, 
and it may be necessary to interrupt 
the service on such sections for a 
brief period. The interruption does 
no(, however, occupy more than from 
a quarter to a half hour, lees time 
than it would take to call up the sub
set fbers and inform them of the in
tended cut-off. In the majority of 
cases the subscribers probably do not 
know that the work is in progress, un. 
less one happens to try the ’phone 
*t the psychological moment.
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?£. ^American coal operator has Agann. Martin, 20 yeau old, 36 EastliEgan, Edward. 13 years old/ of 307 The time will come, under prudent 
icoked at this market with envious . Eighteenth street; w<*inds on eyes) East Twenty-third street; burns of policies, when none exceeds them in 
eyes for years, while it has gone on and about body. I the fingers ■ value The iWmcm ^ ^
increasing. Taking advantage of the Bollos, Edward, 14 years old of 314 take 3 disastrous fourth t amounts to abouM650,W0 (WO
strike promoted by this American lab- East Ninetv-First street: .«Vint him. FWhor T»t.. n ____ ■ » -» ---1 - ■■ - * - ,uuu a "ear
or organization in Nova Scotia they 
are endeavoring to steal away this, 
market and their efforts in this direc
tion have been quite apparent for 
some months past. . . . The danger 
of the situation to our coel interests

WaeT’v- o: V \ . . ' "I ’lrf J disastrous tounn r | amounts to about $650.000,000 a year,.^ ”e„t7;F!r8t .S ïe1u' £10C FlSKer’ Jrvm$- 13 years old, of 164 and the people watch its increase as
sell in right hand with 32 calibre East .Ninetieth street ; shot in left if the national life denemHcri „rwr, it

•ne summon to our coal interests Durance surgeon. wound was dressed, was sent home..
! 11 the Nova Scotia mines becomes Brown, Arthur, 11 years old, of 502 Friedman, Louis, 826 Madison street 
rv evident. If the Americans can West 180th street : wounded in hand a v«o.= y.id. iv-try evident. If the Americans can 

>et into the market by reason of the 
Nova Scotia supply being impairedcuvB owns supply ueuig luipaireu sitrignie iiuspimi. nospital.
or cut off by the strike, the injury Bryant, Paul, 12 years old, of 171 Fisher, Louis, 26 years old, of 117 
done in a tew weeks will take vears Thompson street : hands burned bv Feat iisik 1,,-rdone in a iew weeks will take years 
to eradicate.and the miner who strikes 
today may feet by reason of a crippledtoday may tee'l by reason of a crippled Hospital. er; •Sydenham hospital,
output and a lessened market the con- Bauer, James, 24 years old, of 513 East Fitzgerald, James, 13 years old, of 
sequences for many a long day. When 76th street; gunshot wound in left 328 East Twenty-ninth street; r’itrht. 
flo wage question is at stake the ac-

aui imiu iv uiiu riao out

in our Nova Scotia industries. Coal as mevee; roronam nospital. 8inai hospital. 1
miners and coal operators have for Botwin, Joseph, 12 years old, of 765 Fornes, Leo, Staten Island ; fingers 
thirty years insisted in season and Timothy avenue : cunnowder in hnm.Lr Kv’ v’n,v

76th street; gunshot wound in left
no wage quesuon is at stake tne ac- hand; Flower hospital, , hand burned by powder ; N
tion of the aggressive American at Bruder, Adolph, 15 years old, of 1679 hospital.
Montreal should cause every thought- Jerome avenue; three fingers on left Fried, Joseph, 1625 Lexington
lui man to pause who has any interest band destroyed ; in same accident * ' ' * *

” .......................... ~ as McGee; Fordham hospital.
iiiiiicic aim wa-i upcinwio uavc
thirty years insisted in season and 
out of season that the Montreal mar
ket is absolutely necessary, as it is. 
The men who have made this claim in 
the past can not shut their eyes to
day and disregard all the claims that 
have been made for governmental in
terference by duties and otherwise to 
keep out American coal. The issue, 
therefore, is a larger one than the 
recognition of a labor union. It is 
the preservation of -Canadian labor 
and Canadian industries from being 
injured, if not destroyed, by aggres
sive American coal owners anxious to 
seize and obtain Canadian markets 
for their products.”

Tills feature of the situation would 
bear a sharp investigation. If the 
strike is a bona-fide- -strike it is fair 
that the causes and conditions' should 
be rfiade known to the public, the 
party most ooncemdd. If <m thfe 
other hand it were found that the 
alleged strike is really a conspir
acy, organized and financed by foreign 
capitalists, and carried out through 
the agency of an international 'labor 
organization for crippling a Can
adian industry and capturing 
the Canadian market, parliament 
would be justified in providing the 
legislation necessary to prevent simi
lar outrage en Canadian industry and 
enterprise in future.

UNSTABLE GLORY.
Presidents of South American re

publics would be well advised to “stay 
on the job.” A few months *ago Castro 
went off to Europe for medical treat
ment or a 'holiday, and he was hardly 
out of sight oi land tinWl the political 
strings of his beloved country were 
tied in knots. When they were un
tangled another man held the ends 
and Resided in the Okraeas "white 
house.” The new incumbent liked 
the situation, too, and when Castro 
came back to take up business would 
not even ,let him set foot in the coun
try, lest the misfortunes, the influ
ence and the cash of the fallen dic
tator would arouse public sympathy 
and turn the governmental machinery 
upside . down again. Now Raieal 
Beyes, president-in-supposition, of the 
United States of Colombia is in Lon
don—and a revolution is well into 
the second stage in Bogota. Perhaps 
he too will find that absence does not 
make the hearts of a hot blooded 
people grow fonder of their elected 
chieftain, when there is a good-looking 
substitute on hand. Raieal should 
have its limitations in the - matter of 
Castro, supposing he had not already 
left home when Castro tried to get 
hack home and couldn’t. The history 
of both should convince the other rul

A STRIKE OR A CONSPIRACY.
The opinion seems to toe growing in 

Nova Scotia that the strike in *ie 
Sydney mines is an ingeniously con
trived scheme for tieing-up the Nova 
Beotia mines while the operators of 
Pennsylvania capture the Montreal 
market, the largest market open to 
the Nova Scotia miners. The view is 
suggested in the origin of the trouble. 
The Provincial Workers’ Association, 
including the majority of the miners, 
had an agreement -with the company 
to run some time yet. The United 
Mine Workers, an international organ
ization, got in the field, secured a 
considerable membership, and regard
less of this agreement, called on the 
Strike. The fight thus became a tri- 
singular one, the Canadian brganiza- 
tioil wishing to continue ith^ opera
tion of the mines and the fulfilment 
of their agreement, while the U. -8. 
organization and members wished 
to tie up the mines. Meantime it was 
nolicai that no sooner had the mines 
been crippled or partially crippled 
than tile U. 8. agents invaded the 
Montreal market looking fbr business, 

/there pay have been no collusion in 
the matter, but it looks very much to 
the contrary.

How serious this phase of the situa- 
tien »* It the Nova Scotia miners and 
o- XIjis is suggested by an editorial 
iff the Pictou Advocate. The Advocate
says

‘An important situation in -this con. 
A^ctiop has arisen, and one which is 
vjitai and dangerous to the Nova Scotia 
coat mines generally. The Montreal 
market takes 1,500,000 tons of Nova 
Scptiy ?n<* outside of the con- 
sSVhpfjdn in the maritime provinces, 
this is the greatest trade to be foster-

strictly to business. Kingship may 
have it» limitations in the matter of 
prerogative but one is tolerably sure 
of finding hie throne empty when he 
returns from a jaunt abroad. Presi
dents have no such assurance. With 
them eternal vigilance is the price of

THE DISASTROUS FOURTH.

which overtook the celebrants of the 
national holiday across the horde*. If 
Canada approves the résulté we have i

rim______ ______ ___
revolver ; Presbyterian -hospital. 

Barbara, Philip, 35 years of age, of 
63 James street; hit in hand by 
stray bullet; wound dressed by am
bulance surgeon.

West 180th street ; wounded in hand 
by cannofi cracker; Washington 
Heights hospital.

Thompson street ; hands burned by 
exploding firecrackers; New York 
hospital

Timothy avenue ; gunpowder in 
eyes; Lebanon hospital.

Bergowitz, Annie, 19 years old, of 46 Flelio,' Joseph, 8 yeaere old, of 83 
Bristow street. Brooklyn: abrasion i----- i v...Bristow street, Brooklyn ; abrasion 
and gunshot wound on finger; -Le
banon hospital.

Berse, Philip, of 420 East - 155th at., 
pistol wound in hand ; Lebanon hos
pital.

Behler, Ernest, 53 years old, of 69 Friano, Frank, 18 years old, of 61
Mn/lisrtD ofrnof • Tin mrwl 4 hvnn Annnvn • m_________ _i . i • t i . i • «

era of southern states that what they nospnai 
have they had better hold by tending Curtin, James, 32 years, 150^ West

vauvi, ajitzvavj W Jtuic V1U, VI

Madison street; burned three fingers ; 
Gouverneur hospital.

Buttinski, Freda, 3 years old, of 313 
Monroe street ; lacerated finger, Gou
verneur hospital. m,

Blass, Joseph, 6 years old, of 109 Co
lumbia street; lacerated head and 
sprained leg; Gouverneur hospital.

Bleiet,.Nellie, 7 years old, of 665 Rob
ins avenue ; lacerated finger ; Le
banon hospital.

Bedig, Edward, 19 years old, of 319 
East 27th street; powder burns of 
the right hand.

Buckley, Julia, 13 years old, of 289 
East 166 street; wound in right side.

Blau, August, 234 East. Fourteenth st.. 
powder burns.

Battlesby, Frank, 81 years old, of 2188 
Fifth avenue ; burned about face 
and eyes.

Brenner, William, 38 Oliver street; 
left hand 'burned.

Cox, Ellsworth, 10 years old; of 171 
East 60th street ; was firing a fire
cracker at Second avenue and Fifty- 
Eighth street, whn one of the crack
ers exploded near his face, burning 
his head and hands; Flowtr hos
pital.

Cohen, Louis, 411 Cherry street, 11 
years old ; finger torn by blank cart
ridge; attended by .ambulance sur
geon.

Cohen, Morris, 12 years old, no ad
dress; burned about eyes; Lincoln 
hospital.

Conine, William, 48 Prospect Place, 
38 years old ; left hand lacerated by 
cannon cracker; Bellevue hospital.

Goldman, Harry, 12 years old, of 125 
Clinto street; fingers burned by 
powder ; New York hospital.

Conroy, Martin, 10 years old, of 60 
Catharine street ; hands powder 
burned ; St. Gregory’s hospital.

Connell, William, 9 years old, of 90 
Greenwich street; arms burned by 
powder ; St. Gregory’s hospital.

Conolly, Albert, 14 years old, of 2108 
Amsterdam avenue, hands lacerated 
by blank cartridge; Washington 
Heights hospital.

Cross, Charles, 47 Perry street; neck 
burned by powder; St, Vincent’s 
Hospital.

Caminarata, Rosine, 9 years, of 336 
East 117th street; received scalp 
wound by stray bullet in East 117th 
street ; Sydenham Hospital.

Cunningham, Patrick, 12 years old, 
438 West Fifty-second street; burns 
of eyelids by powder from firecrack
er; Manhattan Eye, Ear and Throat 
Hospital.

Coretti, Chorese, 884 East 151st street; 
burns on head ; Lebanon Hospital.

Cutler, George, 17 years old, of 328 
Henry street; pistol-shot wound In 
finger; Governeuh Hospital.

Cutrone, John, 36 year old, of 08 
Union street; shot in the head by 
a stray -bullet ; Long Island College 
Hospital

Tenth street; lost two fingers 
right hand by explosion, of fire
cracker salute ; knocked uncon
scious r may lose sight of right eye; 
8t. Vincent Hospital, 

dosse, John, 26 year old, of 134 
West 26th street; lacerated wound 
of chin, left eye and both hands ; 

ew York Hospital.______ T. ... , . . .ew norlc Hospital.
power. It would be irrelevant, of <3^.1 Thomas, 25 Madison street 
course, to say that Mr. Roosevelt post. *— ’------ J•" aaj. uiu air. nooseveit post. face burned.
poned his African trip till his term of Connell, William. 90 Greenwich st.;___ ___ _____ ____ ___ _____
office had expired in due and dignified fin8er burned. the United States have been taking
fashion. Chapman, Robert, 107 Washington up land in Canada because they had

street; shot right hand. so misnserl iHaîi* „ mat iKa ;nin

-— ------------ -------- allions of right hand.
Following is a sample of the fate Connolly, James, 78 Perry street
Li/iV n- 1. x 1  11______ 1 # , 1 tuirn□ olhnnf 4Vin loft pvp

East 123rd street; lacerated fore
-------- ”•'‘‘7/” ™c J,ave head. living for his bbor, andlwith no place
only to continue to allow the free Dugenstein, Carroll, 13 years old, 590 to which he can move on. Already in 
and indenemlent. -nan tV... 11 ..Prosnect, avenue : right thumb some nlan» Q . -1and independent use of the firecracker' 
and othet- instruments of death and 
destruction on our days Of national 
celebration. Though accidents of this 
character do not in Canada reach a 
large aggregate they a*e already suf
ficiently numerous, considering our 
smaller and scattered population, to 
warrant the confident expectation that 
when we have an equally dense popu
lace we should wrench this laurel 
from our neighbor’s brow:— 
Ancellmer, Piej.re, a sailor on La 

Savoie; shot in calf of leg by un- 
known person; in the ship’s hos-. 
pital.

Agnew, John, 19 years old, of 1336 
Park avenue ; leg torn by tin can 
under which a giant firecracker had 
exploded ; Presbyterian hospital. 

Ambrose, John, 13 years old, of 500 
West 164th street; badly wounded 
•in hand by cannon cracker ; Wash
ington Heights hospital.

Altrtcoelli, Flrank, 7 years old, of 694 
St. Ann’s avenue; gunpowder bums 
of fingers ; Lebanon hospital. > 

Ahus, John, 12 years old, of 1763 First

Third avehue ; pistol wound 
arm, Lebanon Hospital.

tot shot wound.
Danright, Robert, 11 years old,

face; Flower Hospital.
Debolsky, Solomon, 8 years old, 

278 Henry street; lacerated scalp 
Dougherty, Sadie, 16 years old.

- —- which its increase ai
East .Ninetieth street ; shot in left if the national life depended upon it 
arm by Henry Nieland, 19 yeaers old But of the $280,000,000 of exports -last 
of 465 East Ninetieth street. Nieland year, agriculture yielded nearly $250 - 
arrested and locked up in the East 000,000. Sixty-fcwo per oenlt. of vour
1 fid ^ 11 clrnnl ciniînn TT 1 a îi n-i* nG/n* — >1 - 12.. n      _ J i H J.104th street station. Fislier, after 
wound was dressed, was sent home

5 years old; hand lacerated by dis
charge of toy pistol ; Gouverneur 
hospital.

East 115th street ; right hand burn
ed and lacerated by cannon crack 
er ; Sydenham hospital.

328 East Twenty-ninth «-treat; right 
hand burned by powder ; New York

—-, -—,—, avenue ;
hands burned by powder ; Mount 
Sinai hosnital

burned by powder ; New* York hos
pital.

Oliver street ; left hand burned by 
powder ; St. Gregory’s hospital.

Ferguson, Thomas, 12 years old, of 
419 West Sixteenth st reet ; hands 
burned by powder; New York hos
pital.

Cherry street ; right side of face 
burned by powder, and eyes injured 
by firecracker exploding in his face; 
■St. Gregory’s hospital.

Finan, Grant, 12 years old, of 1164 
Second avenue ; right hand (burned 
by powder ; Flower hospital.

Frank, Edith, 13 years old, of 491 East 
156th street ; cut on lip by explod
ing firecracker; Lebanon hospital.

Friedlander, Edward, 8 years old, of 
521 East 146th street; gunpowder in 
eyes; Lebanon hospital.

Folbe, Leslie, 537 East 150th street-; 
gunshot woqnd in the hand ; Le bac
on hospital.

Fitzpatrick, William, 16 years old, of 
25 Rush street ; thumb and index 
finger of left hand blown off by the 
-prematue explosion of a toy can
non; Cumberland street hospital.

Frank, George, 26 years old, of 428 
East 118th street; bullet wound in 
right hand.

Fiesel, Charles, 4 years old, of 446 
West Thirty-third street.

Fleisohman, Samuel, 13 years old, of 
344 Madison street ; finger burned.

Fuchs, Stephen, 29 years old, buttiher, 
392 East Eighth street ; struck in 
face by tin can placed over explod
ing cannon cracker by unknown per
son; burned about the eyes and 
face; Bellevue hospital.

Father, Samuel, 14 years old, of 336 
Henry street; cartiridg wound of 
leg; tetanus atiti-toxin used.

Forest, John, 59 Cherry street.
Greenberg, Nathan, 386 Madison 

street 13 years old; hand lacerated 
by blank cartridge ; Gouverneur hos
pital.

Gluck, Henry, 12 years old, 337 East

people live on or near the farm. Your 
farm crops last year were more than 
$450,000,000. The total value of ani
mals on farms and those killed or sold 
was $530,000,000. Between the middle 
of April and the middle of December 
last year, there were shipped from 
;Yort William and Pori Arthur over 
68,000,000 bushels of grain. Here is 
your real wealth. Are you going to 
keep if, and to save the source of it 
from slow decay?

Northwestern. Canada is developing 
wonderfully and wall continue for 
many years to be the scene of great 
activity. There were about 9 000 
miles of railway built or under con
struction in 1908. The railroads bring 
the people and' the market to your 
vacant lands. Canada has bean, as 
prodigal as the United States in seek
ing population. ’A million a year* is 
her cry, and land has 'been given to 
everybody who would take it. So it 
was with the United tSates only thirty 
years ago. Now it has become a prob
lem to check immigration, and mil
lions are being spent every year to 
reinforce with reclaimed land the 
vanishing public domain. If you are 
to adopt wiser methods, they should 
be considered at once. Where the 
United States had good land to give 
away for fi'ity years, Canada’s smaller 
store will be exhausted more rapidly 
owing to the concentration • of immi
gration. If not safeguarded, in a few 
years it' will the gone.

“The greatest danger of all, soil im
poverishment, already threatens the 
farmer of Canada. The rich lands of 
its eastern provinces have suffered 
the same abuse as those of our east
ern and middle states, with like re
sults. The agricultural college at Win
nipeg exists mainly to correct the 
same bad methods that reproach the 
agriculture of the United States and 
raise concern for its future. When its 
doors were first opened, ft proclaimed 
its mission in these words : "It is 
evident that something must be done 
to call a halt in our wasteful prac
tices; and an effort 'be made to intro
duce, generally, method® of cultiva
tion and other farm practices that 
would increase both the quantity and 
quality of our products, and at the 
same time conserve the fertility of our 
soii. ’

“That confession gives a test for 
the future of the Canadian farmer. His 
watchword must be ’conservation ;* 
and in appflying this policy he should 
begin with his own farm. Canada, 
with its .immense unexhausted stores 
of mineral and forest wealth, with its 
large expense of fertile soil, with its 
intelligent and ■ industrious people., 
with its strong and capable govern
ment, -with more railway mileage per

MONTREAL TO ENFORCE 
EARLY CLOSING LAW

But Shopkeepers Who Have Been 
Worsted in Courts May Go to the 
Privy Council.

renter4-b"™'

ROBBING THE LAND.
Jas. J. Hill, the Canadian manager .

oYone of the great United States rail- wealth, of progrès and rfha^ne^
W Q VC cnnoL-irw ennnnllitr tLe „ „ ~ 1___ _ ________1 1 1. - irL

wvwuiji, m progress ana ot happiness 
ways, speaking recently of the neces- by a people who adhere from the be- 
sity for Canada conserving her re- ginning to the policy of conservation 
sources, dealt with the question of soil a** forms of national wealth.’’

street ; shot right hand. so misused meir own mat tne yield
Curtis, Frank, 56 Leroy street ; lacer- fell to fifteen, twelve, or perhaps only

sources, dealt with the question of soil 
exhaustion in a way that should claim 
attention in parts of the West where 
the sole and orfly aim of the farmer 
is to “skim” the soil of its vitality by 
unceasing wheat-cropping. He said.:—

“The farmers of the Canadian North
west are bringing under the plow the 
last considerable area of unoccupied 
arable land in North America. Here
after the landless man and the man 
who has exhaustéd the land’s produc
tive power must seek elsewhere for 
virgin soil. Because fertile unappro
priated land could not be found else
where in large quantities nearer than 
Argentina, immigration has increased 
very greatly within -a few years the 
population of all the provinces be
tween Ontario and British Columbia, 
and drawn from the United State® 
money and effects to the estimated 
value oi a million dollars a week.

“This fact should be no more a 
cause for present congratulation than 
a stimulus to prudent care for the 
future. It is easy to raise from twenty 
bushels of wheat per acre upwards on 
the unexhausted plains of the Can
adian Northwest. 80 it used to be 
in Minnesota. But now farmers from 
the United States have been taking 
up land in Canada because they had 
so misused their own that the yield

powder burns about the left eye. mm oauouaun rarmer pursues me same 
Commero, Morris, 33 years old, 421 policy ten years more may find Mm

Focf 19^rH ctropf • <nrp.- fivorl _____:  i__ _ 1______

eight or nine bushels per acre. And 
the same is true of other crops. If 
the Canadian farmer pursties the same

fixed on a soil returning only a bare 
living for his labor, and with no place

« . — j -------------------- » ~ vv iic vtz.11 muvf *uj.i. -fiiiienuy ni
Prospect avenue ; right thumb some pla-oes -there has been a marked
blown off, wounds in thigh ; Leba- décline of productivity.
non Hospital. "Only inexcusable ignorance or folly

1V?. r,tod to profit by the wisdom or
East 148th street; lacerated pistol the mistakes o< ethers. We profit and 
shot wound of forearm; Lebanon progress by applying the experience 
Hospital. ■ of one generation to the lire of the

Dut it, Stephen, 2 Syears old, of 3038 wxt That is what, above all other 
Third avenue : nistol wound n things, the farmers of Northwestern

Canada should do. Starting in a new—"'VTVVir.ù , , • . vaiiaaa snouia ao. starting in a new
Drucke, F., 215 East Fifth street; pis- anff promising qpuntry, they have a 

tol shot wound. _____mm iu__________  ..., r unique opportunity. Will they, too, 
u* join tile army of spoilers against
11.1 «rLn.AL «______ . j __ • ______rt_ -__ ' .. •

» I, ;’ . ; i T ; joui me army ot spoilers a-gaimsit
218 East Seventy-sixth stree ; bums which every country is now beginning 
on hands. to feel the need of some defence ?

"The most important movement inDrude, Adolph, 12 years old, of 1579 1 ne most important movement m
Jerome avenue while playing with the United States today is that for
a cannon chacker had both hands conservation of natural resources. At- ^ t*16 Women’s Freedom League, c-f 
blown off when the piece exploded, ter cutting down forests and squand- Ahe practice of refusing to pay taxes 
in tordham hospital. erine mineral wealth and imnoverieh. °*i the sound constitutional nie»ering mineral wealth and impoverishin Fordham hospital.

T*°oahue, Thomas, 49 years old, . . ,„g Mn tnrougn less man nan a
Third avenue ; burns on the century of feverish growth, the people

are now beginning to repair the mas
°* chief done. It wiM take years, it in- y*» uvu^vuiiuiuubis m xneir ngnx 

‘ volves the adoption of comprehensive against the education act of 1903. If
- - - ---- * -- - « public policies «and the expenditure of sufficient women were to combine ’o

661’ Cauldwell avenue; lacerated large sums of money, it requires the suffer the seizure of their goods rath-
foot; Lebanon Hospital. • I education on new tines of a whole er than meet the demands of the tax-

Eidfeldt, Morris, 10 years old, of 34 \ génération, and at best it can <be ac- collector, the suffragists movement
St. Mark’s Palace; hands ‘burned by complished but slowly. Canada wil^ will make another stride to victory,
powdery New York Hospital. ! have earned misfortune if she fails' The process of distraining goods and

Î ♦zx. rvr/iflt K» «.Lui W n ~ Wnn.Tm-n « j «I i.W A flip colp rtf f Lip /Liclenlnn J .. ff ]

r-.-B —.re.hi am. ci.cn- on the sound constitutional plea that
' * ing the «oil through less than half a taxation without representation is 
"e century oi feverish growth, the people tyranny. Passive resistance killed

i- church rates, it was the weapon used 
by the non-comformiets in their fight

turies at command, must realize the 
responsibility imposed by its advant
ages. It can show the worfd what, 
may be done lor the increase of

the raid on bisley.

A body of Canadian troops have in
vaded the Bisley district and at last 
reports were capturing all the silver
ware in sight. They annexed the Mac- 
kinnon trophy on Thursday and gath
ered in the Kolapore cup the day aft
er. If this keeps on—and every Can
adian hopes it may—-John Bull will 
be putting his surplus valuables under 
lock and key when' the cables warn 
him of another descent by the devas
tating Canucks. The Earl Grey, Can
ada’s new ice-breaker, was launched 
in a British yard a few days ago. It 
is a staunchly built vessel and might 
be usèd to bring home the captured 
trophies, if the storage capacity is 
large enough.

By the way, the shooting was done 
almost wholly by the much-maligned 
Ross rifle. All but one of the team 
used this arm. Those using it scored 
from 94 to 99 out of a possible 100. The 
one man who used another pattern 
made 88. Whatever may be the de
fects of Canada’s national arm from 
the standpoint of certain politicians 
it apparently is the right kind of a 
weapon from the standpoint of the 
marksman—which is perhaps quite as 
important in a show-down. Coupled 
with its performances last year the 
record of the present meeting is the 
ample and alone necessary reply to 
the gentlemen who have decried the 
weapon as useless. When anyone says 
hereaiter that he finds the Ross rifle 
unsatisfactory the public will be able 
to size up his qualifications as a rifle
man without delay.

No Vote, No Taxes.
London, July 17.—The popular 

movement of revolt against the exclu
sive predominance of the male 
in politics has taken a new departure 
in the adoption by Mrs. Despard’V 
of the Women’s Freedom League, of

v - "• L’OS rirst powder ; New York Hospital. ! have earned misfortune if she fails The process of distraining goods arid
avenue; burned on face; German , Ebling, Charles, 2 years old, of 306 to profit by what has happened right the sale of the distrained goods afford 

it.,,™1 8 i? u , • -, , I kast Seventy-sixth street ; wound under her eyes across the boundary. | admirable opportunities for popular
~?k* * street: on head. ,. I ‘Your farm lands are cheapest in ( demonstration of a much more serious
snot in right thigh ; St. Lukes hos. Eckstein. Essie, 10 .years old, of 239 Alberta, bringing only about half the nature than many of the militant

zest 120th street; burns on hand, average"price for the Whole Dominion, tactics recently in vogue.

Montreal, July 19—The city council 
resolved this afternoon by a three- 
quarters majority to take immediate 
steps to enforce the long disputed 
early closing bylaw, and advertise
ment to this effect will be published 
in the city papers with notice that 
the bylaw will go into effect the fol
lowing day. The bylaw orders that 
all «hops and stores in the city be 
closed every Wednesday and Thurs
day night at seven o’clock, not to be 
opened until five o’clock the follow
ing morning. Exemption is made in 
the case of saloons, cigar, fruit and 
ice cream stores, etc. The bylaw was 
originally passed three years ago ar.d 
met with much opposition from the 
storekeepers. It has been fought 
through the courts since then and the 
present action is based upon a de
cision of the Supreme court that such 
legislation is within the city’s power. 
It is expected that the fight will now 
be carried to the privy council.

Boy Killed by Horee.

Tofield, July 17—Eldon Hallberg.eleven 
years old, was sent last Sunday for the 
horses half a mile away by his father. 
Obediently he complied with his father’s 
request as he always did, little realizing 
that the call to the great beyond was 
close at hand. When amongst the bunch 
of animals and about to catch one the 
animal suddenly wheeled and gave the 
poor boy a vicious kick in the abdomen. 
No cries for help could reach the ears 
of assistance and the brave little lad, 
unable to walk, crawled and rolled his 
suffering body over the half mile to the 
door of his home. His being so long n 
returning caused his father some anx
iety and he had in the meantime gone 
out in search of the lad and the horses. 
Not finding him he returned to find (he 
boy lying almost unconscious at the 
door. Word was immediately sent out 
to Chipman and Dr. Archer was tele
phoned! for who come down at once. An 
examination revealed the sad fact that 
nothing could be done to pull the boy 
through, internal injuries being surh 
that surgical aid was powerless to rem
edy them. At 3 p.m. on Tuesday he 
breathed his last and on Wednesday the 
funeral took place at the family bury
ing ground.

LINEMAN KILLED AT TOFIELD

Thrown From Car onto Rails and 
Moving Train Inflicts Fatal 
Injuries.

Tofield, July 15.—Joseph Wilson, 
telegraph lineman in Rooney’s gang 
on the G. T. P., was’the unfortunate 
victim of a fatal accident last Wed
nesday morning. He was unloading 
telegraph poles with another of the 
company’s employees from a flat car 
cars. Standing at one end when un 
loading one the pole suddenly swerv
ed, the heavy end striking him down 
between the cars and unto the rail-. ■ 
Only the quick action of the engineer 
in instantly setting the brakes and 
stopping the train prevented Wilson 
from being run over and cut to pieces. 
But it was too late to prevent fatal 
injuries from being incurred. The 
wheel pushed 'him along the tail 
and squeezed so much, causing great 
internal injuries, from the effect o' 
which he died three Hours later. 
The company doctor, H. A. Thread- 
gold was on the scene immediately 
but he could do nothing but adminis
ter aenesthetiics. A locomotve was 
at once attached to the hospital car 
and the sufferer rushed to Tofield, 
where Dr. Hammond was quickly 
summoned in consultation. But 
while awaiting his arrival the victim 
of the unfortunate acident breathed 
his last.

The parents of the deceased, who 
live at Tilbury, near Smith’s F Alls, 
Ont., were immediately communicat
ed with by wire from Tofield ac
quainting them with the news of the 
acident, and while a reply is forth
coming the body was taken to Wain- 
whight, where it will lie until direc
tions arrive for its disposal.

Children Die in Montreal.
.. Montreal, July 19—There was a 
heavy death rate among children in 
the city last week. It is put down 
to heat, milk supply and (bay hygi
enic conditions. The deaths among 
children were as follows : Under six 
months of age, 75; under one year.
20; under two years, 11; and under 5 
years, 7. This was a total of. 122. 
■while the total deaths of the. city for 
the week among aid classes .and ages 
numbered but 189. Births for the 
week numbered 305. This is thé larg
est week’s returns the city ever had.

Died From Heart Failure.
Owen Sound, Ont., July 19.—Mrs. 

Thomas A. Wells, of Toronto, who 
was visiting relatives here, dropped v 
dead from heart failure.

*

*

Binder Twine
500 feet.............. 9 cents per pound.
550 “...........914 “

600 “ .......... 10}4 “

650 “ .......... 12
F.O B. Edmonton. All grades guaranteed. Place 

your orders now.

HARDWARE
At equally low prices. Let us figure with you on 

your next bill of goods.

The Northern Hardware Co.

»
*
*

P.0. Box 1677.
LIMITED,

304 Jasper East. Edmonton.
****************************************

OUR BEST OFFER

Semi Weekly Bulletin
AND

Toronto Weekly Globe
BOTH FOR

For balance of the year to new subscribers

The Globe gives you ithe cream of the news in Eastern Canada and 
The Bulletin chronicles the events transpiring in the Great West, making 
this combination the best ever >ffered the reading public in Western 
Canada. Subscribe now and get seven months high-class reading for less 
than half price. Send your subscription to our nearest agent or direct 
to *

THE BULLETIN
EDMONTON, ALTA.

WE HAVE A

25 Horse Power Engine,
Which will Fill the Bill a« to the New Boiler Inspection Act,

AND WE GUARANTEE IT.

Do not buy from anyone unless you get the guarantee for 
1910 for your inspection.

THE MANITOBA CHAMPION SEPARATOR IS THE BEST.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE.
Address :

The Waterloo Manufacturing Company, Ltd.
EDN0 4T0N, ALTA.

. P. 0. Box uni.
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RED COATS ENGAGE
: WARFARE

Colonel Edwards, With Six Companies 
of the 101 st Regiment, Captures 
Old Fort on Saskatchewan Bank 
From Valiant Force of Defenders 
Under Captain McLeod.

EDMONTON BULt-JETIfj. THURSDAY,. JULY 22, J909.

TO LOOK OVER CANADA.

Distinguished Journalists to Visit the 
Dominion.

Western Canada is to be visited 
during tne m.xt two or three months 
by a number of distinguished journal
ists. Some of the Antipodean dele
gates to the press conference are re
turning home by way of Canada. The 
first to arrive will be F. W. Ward, the 
veteran editor of the Daily Tele- 

t .. ... „ graph, of Sydney. He sailed from
In all its lifetime, the Old Fort on Liverpool today and will be in Win- 

the bank of the Saskatchewan was nipeg about the end of the month, 
never besieged as it was last night Mr. Ward had a hand in establishing 
between nine and ten o'clock. Six,the Auetralian-Oanadian steamship 
companies of the 101st Regiment ad- • line in 1893, and accompanied the first 
vanced upon it in lines of skirmishers, boat to Vancouver. Upon that ecca- 
in successive rushes, pouring in so 8ion he came as far east as Winnipeg, 
strong a fire that the defenders, un- Mrs. Ward accompanies him.

CANADIANS TOOK 
KOLAPORE CUP

Dominion Marksmen Add Another 
to Their Collection of 

Trophies.

der Captain MacLeod, were compelled 
to relinquish their stronghold.

Few citizens were aware of the 
battle which was being waged below 
the city. The sound of firing was 
heard by many, who put it down for 
an exceptionally well attended shoot 
of the Edmonton Gun Club. But not 
so, it was a most realistic representa
tion of attack and defence by seven 
companies of red coats of the 101st 
Regiment, which took the form of a 
sham battle. The movements of the 
forces were executed as they would 
be on the field of battle and many 
were the daring deeds of the Edmon
ton volunteers when under fire. We 
will give the story of the battle in 
detail.

/ Story of the Battle.
Shortly after eight o'clock the regi

ment, headed by the newly formed 
bugle band, and each man well sup
plied with ammunition, left the 
Second street armories and marched 
in column of sections down Second 
street to the field by the Exhibition 
Grounds. The seventh company left 
the main body at Jasper avenue, 
marching westward under command 
of Captain MacLeod. This company 
was to form the defence and took up 
a position to the fvest of the Parlia
ment Buildings. The company was 
divided into several sections, repre
senting supposed larger bodies of 
men, and took up defensive positions 
so as to surprise the attacking force.

Meanwhile the attacking force, un
der command of Colonel Edwards, 
was drawn up in the space \by the 
fair grounds. The officers were call
ed out and received commande from 
their chief, while the men were rest
ing in preparation for the fray.

On the order being given to advance 
upon the enemy, the captains moved 
their companies into lines of company 
columns at thirty paces distance and 
intervals. Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 com
panies were in the first line ant- 
companies 5 and 6 formed the reserve.

Scouts Sent Out.
Scouts were (sent in advance to pro

tect the flanks and the lines advanc
ed in company column formation to
wards the Old Fort until signals 
from scouts indicated the proximity 
o! the enemy. . Lines of skirmishers 
were then sent out and advanced in 
successive rushes, each ®ec tl0" rP' 
ing strong fire, while the other wc 
tion advanced. The reserves follow 
ed as supportera.
* . Attack From Ferry 
'An attack having developed bom 

the direction ot the f"rY ^ 
of which a force was supposed to nave 
crossed from Strathcona, the bank at 
the6 cutting of the railway approach
ing the fort was lined by reserves 
who poured in a strong fire and chêck 
ed the flank attack. They tiien re
sumed their advance upon the mam 
body of the enemy.

Enemy Driven From Fort.
The skirmishers, after some heavy 

firine and sharp shooting, drove the 
enemy*out of «he Fort into a defen- 
eive position near it, and, taking a 
vantage of cover, advanced beyond 
the Old Fort towards the higher em
bankment near the Parliament Bu ^
inge. They secured a ?tro"fef°S"rk
S5ÎL3S Æ Feili ament Build- 
ug” and reinforcements being brought 

™p a strong fire was maintained On 
the arrival of the reserves, the wh°h 
body charged the position of the 
enemy, forcing surrender.

Caotain Osborne Captured.
Captain Osborne had been detailed

HH^^haTptto?

Edwin 8.-Cunningham, editor of the 
Argus, of Melbourne, and Mrs. Cun
ningham ; and Mr. Mark Cohen, editor 
of the Evening Star, Dunedin, N.Z.. 
with Mrs. Cohen, will also return 
home by the All-Red route. They tra
velled to England last May via- Can
ada. Mr .Cunningham will be in 
Winnipeg about Sept. 1. Hon. Theo
dore Fink, of Melbourne, a well-known 
lawyer, public man and journalist, 
may also go home by way of Canada.

In September, Lord Northeliffe, the 
head of the great Harmsworth news
paper-owning family, will pay an- ex
tensive visit to Canada, going through 
to Vancouver. He will be accom
panied by J. L. Garvin, editor of the 
London Observer, and the writer of 
the monthly chronicle in the Fort, 
nightly Review, one of the most bril
liant political writers in England. 
This will be Lord Northcliffe’s first 
visit to Western Canada.

Another distinguished English jour
nalist who will be here in August is 
Dr. L. 8. Amery, of the London 
Times. He will attend the meetings 
of the British Science Association, and

ill then tour through the Dominion. 
Dr. Amery has just completed the 
sixth and final volume of the Times’ 
‘History of the South African War.” 

He has twice stood for parliament in 
the Unionist interest, missing elec
tion in the recent Wolverhampton 
bye-election by only eight votes.

F. A. Mackenzié, special correspon
dent of the Daily Mail, is now en 
route to Canada, in furtherance of the 
Daily Mail’s agitation looking to the 
awakening of interest of the British 
merchants and manufactures in the 
Canadian market. He will visit the 
whole Dominion, and will write a 
series of letters upon Canadian trade 
openings for British goods. Mr. 
Mackenzie was the Mail’s war corres
pondent with the main Japanese army 
in the Russo-Japanese war.

RAILWAY COMMISSION

Bisley, Eng., July 16.—The Cana 
dian team, after their great exhibit 
tion in the Mackinnon cup yesterday;' 
was expected to win the Kolopore 
Cup today and lived up to. expecta
tions. They d 1 not, however, have 
as easy a t!.. j as the Mackinnon, 
their margin evér the Transvaal be
ing only ten points. At that Canada 
led in every one of the three ranges, 
though the Transvaal did equally 
well at the Six hundred.

All the members of the team, with 
the exception of Lieut. Smith, used 
the iRoss rifle. The scores were as fol 
lows :
Team. 300 500 600 T’l
Canada.. .. .. .. 258 262 246—766
Transvaal.............  253 257 246—756
Natal..................... 254 251 246—750
Guernsey .. .. .. 254 
Mother Country .. 252 
Southern Rhodesia 248 
India .. , .. .. 247
African Protect’te. 226 

The individual scores of the mem 
hers of the Canadian team were: 
Serge. Kelly, 10th,

Toronto..................... 33
Sergt. Mitchell, 13th,

Hamilton ................ 32 34 33—99
Sergt. Smith,. G- G- F.

G., Ottawa .. .. .. 34 
Col. Segrt. Freeborn,

13th, Hamilton .... 31 
Major Jones Powneil,

P. E. 1...................... 33 31 32—96
Sergt. Rufiell, G. G.F.

G., Ottawa ...... 30 34 31—95
Lieutenant
Lieut. Morris, 46ih,

Bowmanville............. 33
Lieut. Smith, 24th,

Chatham, Ont .... 32

239—747
235—742
228—730
226—725
219—671

32 34—99

33 $1^9

34 32—97

CARNAGE POSTPONED. *

Pittsburg, Pa.‘, July 19—At * 
eleven this morning no start * 
had been made at McKee’s * 
works in any attempt to re- * 
open the plant of the Pressed 
Steel Car Co. *

*
********************

JACK RŸAN IS AGAIN AMATEUR.

Ottawa Hcckeyist Can Now Take Part 
’ In all Regattas.

' Ottawa, July 16—A meeting of tbs 
(Northern division of the CvO.-A. was 
held prior to- the Rideau regatta Safy 
urday afternoon, and arter hearing into 
the case of Jack Ryan, who has bren 
held for playing hockey^n Oobalt last 
winter, hie status was passed. as Q.K., 
and he is now. eligible to paddle at all 
regattas under the jurisdiction of the 

A. , ; ,
■ « An affidavit was submitted by the 
new Edinburgh Cano? Club and signed 
by Ryan, .to the effect' he did not re
ceive a cent for playing hockey, merely 
going to Cobalt to improve his position.

It is also said Walter Smaill, the 
Wanderer hock1:y player, who poses ae 
an amateur, will also seek reinstate
ment. ,

GREECE WAKING FROM 
LETHARGY OF AGES

National Poet Touring Foreign Coun
tries Collecting funds for Naval 
Expansion.

32 29—»4

THEY WERE BROTHERS.

Murderer of the Special Constable 
Supposed to be Related to the 
Man Shot by the Policeman.

Vancouver, July 16.—That the des
perado who on June 28 shot and kill
ed Special Constable Decker at Ash
croft, was a brother of the dead 
train robber Haney, who had just 
been shot by the constable, is à fâct 
established by the detectives, who are 
still pushing along the trail left by 
the bandits. It has been ascertained 
that the two men are well known 
California outlaws who some years 
ago fled from that state where they 
were wanted for riumerotte Cririies, al
though it is riot known that 'they'ever 
tried theif hand at train robbery 
there,

The man hunt has been abandoned, 
hut detectives all over the country are 

a level crossing running down the i records of ‘ the 
over the C. P. R., G.T.P., and C. N. jjaney brothers, and it is confidently 
R tracks for its et reel railway ut - expected that in time the escaped

Untangled Several Problems at Fort 
William:.

Fort William, Ont., July 15.—Hon. 
Mr. Darcy Scott, with Commissioner 
McLean, held a setting of the Do
minion Railway Board here today. 
Although several matters were up be
fore them all were disposed of ill 
a few hours. The ,city will get prac
tically everything aifked for, includ
ing permission for a level crossing

New York, July 18.—"Greece needs 
a larger navy. It is to have1 it. The 
young Greeks, who are tiiany hero, 
have been absorbing the grand ideas 
of liberty. that your country teaches. 
They will help, they 'have helped 
materially already. I Ijope to sçnd1 to 
the mother country at least $30,000 
to he used in the accomplishment of 
my mission. It will come from the 
Greeks in America alone,” says Spiros 
Matsouis, poyjt lauteat .of Greece, 
who has come here to gather from 
his countrymen money to be used by 
his government for the enlargement 
of its navy. Matsouis was greeted 
-upon; his: arrival at the Grand Central 
by the-most enthusiastic Greek audi
ence ever assembled in this city. 
From his hearers lie received $2,500. 
That was twelve - days agq, He has 
increased this amount to $10,000 col
lected in the Greek colonies about 
New York. -, He has been: in .'tin; 
greater number of5 cities in Europe. 
In Egypt he collected $40,000, in Cy
prus $20.000, in Crete $10,000 and to 
Macedonia $lO,OQ0,t ,i “There is no 
immediate probability of war with 
Turkey, hut, we -arfl, to be prepared,’ 
he said. “The desire lor glory that

MANITOBA
ONE CHAMPIONSHIP

Eleven, Go to Toronto and the Coast 
Captured the Remainder—Parsons 
Won the Roaid Race.

Winnipeg, Manl, July 19.—In 
weather that could not be more fav
orable for the smashing of records 
the twenty-sixth annual Dominion 
Althletic championship competitions 

; were brought to a olose- on Saturday 
afternoon, marking the windup of the 
Winnipeg Industrial exhibition., -The 
meeting is remarkable; in that a ,nwt 
world’s record was established in- the 
mile walk, made by George.H. Gould- 
ing of the Toronto tCentrahiY. -M. C. 
A., who did the distlanoe in- 6r minutes 
25 1-5 seconds, thris beating G. E. 
Larned’s mark by foitr-fifths of ? 
second and smashing Skeene’s Cana
dian record by nearly ten1 seconds. 
The track however must be measured 
before the record is/ ■ accepted, and 
some say it will {trove a few yards 
short ofVthe mile.

The Eastern Athletes, among whom 
were several Olympic champions, did 
not have matters altogether their 
own way though they made a pretty 
good cleanup. The arrival of two 
husky policemen from Vancouver 
shifted the tide of some of the cham
pionships which on the opening day 
appeared certain for the east, west
ward. These two coast champions 
were both named Gillis, but odd1 y 
enough, they are not related. As 
it was, J. H. Gillis won the indiv 
idual championship, winning the Free 
Press cup after a great struggle with 
George Barber, the, Toronto athlete. 
The champion won "four events, a 
second and a third, While Duncan 
Gillis won the weight'and hammer 
throwing. Brock Vâio won the gold 
medal in the high jump, thus com
pleting seven wins for the coast. 
Eleven championships go to Toronto, 
the remaining one, the five mile race, 
having been won on Thursday by 
Harold Parsons, of Ncepawa, who 
yesterday won the Telegram road 
race. In the hammer throwing an 
accident was narrowly averted when 
Gillis threw the hammer on the plat
form opposite the grand stand, fajling 
a foot or two short of a ladies’ band 
playing at the time.

Strikers Orderly.

Glace Bay, N.S., July 18".—Last Sat
urday will be recorded in the colliery 
districts ae the most important of pay 
days, when over $200,000 was distri
buted to the 1 strikers. * All prophes
ies of drunkenness, rioting and dis
order proved.'to tie. a miscalculation' 
of the temperament, and 'Spirit af the 
citizens. Ealrly In the evening • the 
people, thousands of meh, "women 
and children, crowded the,' streets, ' A 
full forcé : bf the town’s" policemen 
were on duty; anticipating fistic en
counters between supporters of the 
P.W.A. and U.M.W. The . petition

-After supper to-night, 
take a brush and apply

VARNISH STAIN
to your dining room table. In 
the morning you’ll scarcely 
recognize the 
b e a ut i f u 1, 
smooth, glossy 
table as your 
former dingy, 
scratched one of 
the night before.

This requires very 
little work. It is much 
easier to do than you’d 
think, and the results 
are so pleasing and

OAK

so surprising that you will never regret 
spending the little money it costs.

Chown Hardware Co.
EDMONTON. ALTA.

West Fort William and also the right 
to a level crossing over the C N. R. 
jn the same neighborhood. In the 
first instance, the city is to pay tne 
cost of safety appliances while no 
decision was rendered regarding -he 
C. N. R. crossing. The city also gets 
the right to'cross the C. P. R. tracks 
at the east end of the city. The 
route of the. G. T. P. along Hardiaty 
street was approved by the board' but 
they made no decision as to who 
should bear the cost of damages. The 
chairman said it had been the policy 
of the board that where property 
was damaged, the owners should re
ceive compensation and left it to be 
decided between the city and1 the G. 
TP

Mr. F. H. Keefer apeared for the 
Hudson’s Bay Oo„ stating that his 
clients objected to the removal of the 
station site without compensation, 
claiming that under the old’ agree
ment the Hudson Bay Co. gave half 
the property in consideration that —e

expected ----- _ . ...-
murderer will be caught, and through 
him the detectives expect to ascertain 
the identity of the third member, of 
the" gang. It is now believed that 
more than three, or at the most four, 
men were concerned iiv the hold-up at 
Ducks on June 21.

The identity of the deàd man and 
his brother, the murderer of Decker, 
was ferreted out by means of papers 
contained in the valise which was 
lying in the boat the men had used 
to descend the Thompson river to 
Ashcroft.

St. Lawrence Accident.
Sorel, Que., July 17.—With water 

pouring in a steady stream into her 
holds, the river steamer Prefontaine 
of the 'Canadian St. Lawrence Naviga
tion company’s line last night ran a 
etern race with disaster in Lake St. 
Peter. The engine just lasted yut 
long enough to drive her on English 
Banks. Less than a hundred yards; 
short of the shoal on which she stop-

„„ r., viuiu irtra the: U.M.W. asking;the mayor to
was inherent iSt* ^pftrtW'&ncient'tt^
Greece is being revived in the modern i5a<* ? ^n' 'nro>i
land now. Théte arc sdWn milltdns drunTt^fi*» *es m«fe Groups
of our brethren udder Trffltteh rule. 3^****“* «,»

ners disciifesmgxthe progress.-of the
struggle, but no attempt at distiirh- 
anftë was made. The only incident

of our brethren udder TuVkish rule. 
With a greater navy our chances of 
freeing them will ype, .greater. The 
Young Turks arq,.np better than the 
old. The difference is in uniform. 
We are prepared to reseht any1 inso
lence on ffieir pa»t.l’j". ,. i

.,',eonEBd"»=bmm«oin 1™,

snJSÆ-Jte» « IS
^beMten^heeom

forcements “^orne ran out
ràmmnnitton^nd was .forced to sur-
iender to^M^Caretoi d%d

When the enemy were vanquished 
a rally signal *aBn^fmarkta and 
company formed o ", . t quarter
t „r"pwi.b?r“.,t=
” the «mn-'i'-i,»-"

and sentries occupying positions

Ss-'MÈr-TSn
modes in company cotomns then . 
fines of company columns and
VaAtCjL^rfavenue, the bugle band 
which had been practising m the 
meantime, met the regiment nl!yed” back to the armories. in« 
bugle band, formed only ten days 
ago Played several pieces very credto 
ably1 and assisted greatly m the

H'pfie sham battle will be repeated 
next Friday night._______

Canoeist Drowned
Quebec, July 2—Richard Murphy of 

Silkry, aged 25. was drowned vwterdaj 
in Lake Richardson, five miles north oi 
Lorette, by the upsetting of his canoe.

station "he located there. Mr. Scott. "“Ttlie're wus a depth of water which 
said that private interests could ntit P ° t death to her {()rt/
interfere with the site of a depot anfi | Wengers and crew, 
the matter to be decided "was between i xheevesei left Montreal yesterday 
themselves. The Rpm track which | a(terroon jor Quebec and when abou

KILLING PRE-ARRANGED.

Transpires That Sutton and Another 
Officer Were to Have F°ught Duel.
New York, July 17—An lAnnapolis, 

Md., despatch to the American says 
that two persons oi prominence who 
live in Annapolis and .who prefer not 
to have thedr names mentioned, yes
terday confirmed the existence of cer
tain documentary evidencer that Jas. 
N. Sutton, the young marine officer 
who met his death on Oct. 12, 1907, 
was challenged ,by one of his fellow 
officers. V ,.

The statement of Owens, the chauf
feur, makes it, probable that this is 
the explanation of, the attack which 
thé latter declares Adams made upon 
Sutton when the party -'alighted from

Your blood has become thin and weak. The 
drain upon your system the past few mônths has 

been very great. You are consequently feeling 
“all out of sorts” and “run down.” Your 
appetite is bad and you hardly have enough 
energy left to do your daily duties. You should 

take PSYCHINE, th^ greatest of Tonics, without 
delay. This wilt put you on your feet at once. The 
following testimonial will interest you.

••RUN-DOWN” FOLK
If you are weak PSYCHINE will make you strong

Gentlemen I have used PSYCHINE and 1 do 
think it is the greatest tonic and system builder known. 

bJ would advise all who are run-down or phyeically weak to use 
PSYCHINE.” Yours truly, Mrs. Jas. Bertrand, West Toronto.

PSYOBINE restores the appetite and tones up the system. It creates rich,
: I • vi. red blood—a.wonderful familv

y^^^^^R!™”eDDniunindz-irr,1 Tonic. You may try PSYCHINfcI PRONOUNCED
jlKEEN

est;of tonics.

red bipod—a. wonderful family 
Tonic. You may try PSYCHINE 
Free ! Simply send your name 
and address to DR. T. A. 
SLOCUll. Limited Spadina Aye. 
Toronto. AH druggists and stores . ! 
àelî ‘PsvctiiTie 60o and $1 bnltle.

r o’

that Câu'sed ihe gathering of a crowd 
was the arrival of seven colored men 
from Barbadoes. The-;men had read 
that men were wanted in the. Gape 
Breton collieries district and had 
turned their faJCes in that - direction. 
They were induced to register at strike 
headquarters. '

Wealthy Italian Arrested.
Toronto, July 17—A profound sensa

tion was caused in local society and 
library circles by the arrest of Signor 
Cattapani on a charge of an unmen
tionable offence against small boys. 
Cattapani is an Italian,'supposedly of 
great wealth and moving in the ibest 
circles. He is an artist and magazine 
contributor, has the highest education, 
is young, handsome and of courtly 
manners. Cattapani is ,a member of 
the Royal- Geographical society oi

was laid by the C: P. R- -os Hardirty 
street, and referring to which the 
city council passed a resolution th-^t 
the city had ho objection to the rail
way board granting the G. P- R- per
mission, was considered. The de
cision was that where a railway had 
laid a spur without first obtaining 
consent, the hoard would not later 
grant consent, the inference being 
that private property owners could 
compel the spur to be removed.

Not Impressed.

ten miles from Three Rivers, the shaft 
tube gave way and dropped to the 
bottom of the iiver. leaving a liolo 
in the stern around the propeller 
shafting.” Through this the" watek 
rushed. Ineffectual efforts were made 
to check the flow, but it soon began 
to affect the boilers, and it was 
case of either letting the boat sink 
or ran her- ashore and the latter 
course was taken.

A heavy electric storm passed over 
at the time of the accident which 
caused much excitement among the 

Vancouver B C . July 17—Vancou- pasengers. All on board were taken 
ver business’and shipping men played off -by the government steamer, Ver- 
a rude joke on Hon. Wm. Pugsley to-

the automobile. -Ôtoens has all along Rome, member of thti Secretariate Im- 
«i,-* iU- vv migration of Naples, and a bosom

friend of many eminent persons in 
Europe arid Anteriça, He has spent 
time,, money and intellect ior! three 
years in bringing Canada before the 
attention of his countrymen in Italy 
with a view to promoting inter-trade.

day. They were showing him around 
the harbor in an effort to give him 
first hand information of the needs of 
improvements, removal of shoals, etc. 
They had the steamer Jean. Captain 
Troup, superintendent of the <* P. R- 
fleet-, was aboard and when the steam
er was off the entrance of False Creek, 
wire re, for years, dredging has beep 
feqifired, Troup purposely piled the 
vessel up on a sand bank. The illus
tration of the need of dredging was 
ve.ry dramatic, for the boat hit with 
a bump. She "«cas. undamaged and 
backed off in a few moments. Pugsley 
made no promises.

Disgusted and Quit.
St. John, N.B:, July 17.—A unique 

newspaper situation developed here 
late today when the four city report
ers of the Standard, the morning Con
servative paper, left in a body, follow
ing a series of events which- ended to
day also in the city editor leaving. 
Several reasons affecting the relations, 
of management and the staff operat
ed to bring the matter to this point. 
Temperorary arrangements were made 
for carrying on the work. The trouble 
comes on the eve of a hotly contested 
by-election in St. John county for a 
vacant seat in the provincial legisla
ture.

cheres.

Killed or. Hand Car.
. .Fe.fnie, B.C., July 18—Miss Lucy 

Horwood, local captain of. the Salva
tion army, died here this morning as 
a result of an accident .on Thursday 
evening. Miss Horwood had gone with- 
several other companions for a ride 
on a hand car on the G. N. track, 
when by some means she received a 
blow on thé back from tip1 descending 
handle of the oar which broke the 
spinal cord. Her body will pjrdbably 
be removed to Barrie, Ontario, wheié 
her parents reside, for burial.

Died Suddenly at Hamilton.
Hamilton, Ont., July 18—Samuel 

Wilson, proprietor of the Vineyard 
hotel, East Main street, died very 
suddenly, at 11.45 today. He was 
suddenly stricken and passed away 
before medical aid could be obtained.

Bonaparte Visits Canada.
Toronto, July 18—C. J. Bonaparte, 

former attorney general of the U. S. 
government, and a grand nephew of 
Napoleon the First, is here. He leaves 
tomorrow for London and thence for 
a trip to the Pacific coast.

said that the affair had every semb
lance of being prearranged".

One of the men .who saw the dpeu-i 
meritdry proof said th>t it w.as in 
the form of a letter found in ‘Lieut. 
Sutton’s effects and now ip possession; 
of Mrs. Parker, his sister. This let
ter showed -conclusively that an ar
rangement for a duel with arms-ex
isted between Sutton and another of
ficer, whose name -was signed to the 
communication but which he could 
not remember. The letter closed, he 
stated, with these wbrds:—

“Let’s call the gun play off.”
This evidence will likely be corrob

orated by direct testimony if the state- 
ments made by certain officers and 
other acquaintances of Sutton can be 
taken. The chauffeur said something 
of the sort took place. A number of 
witnesses whose testimony might shed 
light upon matters connected with 
the case were not secured by either 
the board of investigation or the fed
eral ,grand jury. Oneî ©I these is, a 
former employee of the academy 
whose work took him hear the scene, 
of action that night, jle does not wish 
to be connected with, thé affair if hie; 
can void it. iHe spid yesterday, that 
hé heard part of the quarrel which 
preceded the shooting ànd àl§o heard; 
the, actual shooting. .' j,,

f. Among .thé. remarks he. heard fityfat' 
the.party was “Let me get at hint; 
I’ll "hill him/’ Who it was who shout
ed this he does not know, iior can he 
identify positively any of the party. 
He heard "the shots clearly, stating 
that there were three in rapid succes
sion and then two more. This evid- 
ence is of much importance, as an 
examination of the revolver with 
■which Sutton was killed would have 
shown how many cartridges had been 
exploded,

A thorough investigation showed no
thing to support the statements that 
any young women of Annapolis are 
out ©I . town,''on account, of ifear of be7 
ing summoned to appear before the. 
Suttgn court of inquiry on Monday.

worfee: '•• I’Jf. j
, ""I it:, , ; . . I

iNodes is .hyr^by given that,, in accord-' 
ancé" with the provisions o’f The Irriga-1 
tibh Acty'Yhe“nndersigried has filed the. 
neféessary- memorial and- plans required" 
by Sections 13 and 15, of the said Aot,; 
with tfie Commissioner of Irrigation, at 
Calgary, Alta,

The applicant applies for th® right to 
diverti-from PIGEON LAKE on the! 
south-east quarter, of Section 13,.: town-1 
ship 47, range 1, west of the 5th mer
idian and from WIZARD LAKE cn the 
south-east quarter of Section 2, township 
48, range 27, west of the 4th meridian, 
twenty-four f24) cubic feet, of. water per 
second, for other (waterworks) purposes 
and for the right to construct the neces
sary works as shown by the memorial 
and plans filed to enable the water so 
diverted to be used for the said other 
(waterworks) purposes in the Cities of 
Edmonton and Strathcona.

The undermentioned lands are affected 
by right-of-way for the proposed works, 
viz,: the south-east and north-east quar
ters of Section 13, township 47, range 1, 
west 5th meridian ; the south-west, 
north-west and north-east quarters of 
Section 23, the south-east quarter of sec
tion 26, the south-west and south-east 
quarters of Section 25, in township 47, 
range 28, west of the 4th. meridian; the 
south-west, north-west and north-east 
quarters of Section 30, the north-west 
quarter of Section 29, the south-west and 
south-east quarters of Section 3?. the 
south-west, south-east and north-east 
quarters of Section 33, the north-west 
quarter of Section 34, in township 47, 
range 27, west of the 4th meridian ; the 
south-east quarter of Section 2, the 
south-west, south-east and north
east quarter of section 1, the 
south-east "and north east quarters . f 
Section 12, the south-east quarter of Sec
tion 13, in township 48, range 27, west 
of the 4th. meridian; the south-west, 
north-west and north-east quarters of 
Section 18, the sefuth-east quarter of Sec-

Trudged Round the World.
' Berlin, July 18—Hans Lian, who 
started around the world on foot with 
his daughter, on September 12th,
1897, has just finished his journey and i tion 19, the south-west, north-west and 

~ T1 ~ -— north-east quarters of Section 20, the

PURE AS HONEY
Delicious Morsels

11% UW/* I
confections made.—«-» .
W.J.BOYD CANDY CO

WINNIPEG 

reached his home in Passau. Lian un
dertook the journey -in order "to win 
a wager that h© coulcl push. ïlts family 
in a cart a.round the globe. His wife 
died during the trip, but the daughter 
has grown from a baby of two, to a 
vigorous child of 11 years.

Murderer in Austria.
Vienna, July 16—A telegram receiv

ed here from Budapesth declares Leon 
Ling the Chinaman who oh June 9 is 
supposed to have murdered Elsie 
Siegel, is ip.that citycommuni
cation f&ys: Vhat thé “Budapesth po}f 
ice have received one anonymous coni- 
miiniqation that Lingx- wah '• 'Staying 
with a ChiHese- fâMly :'a!nd ‘they at 
once be^an a search of ;*h'6 ’Obine^e 

’.quarters* for him. '

Investors1 InteVested ih -CatYada. j
Toronto, July 18—William MaeKeti- 

zie,'1 president of the Canadian North
ern, returned today from London, Eng
land. He. expressed himself as well 
pleased with the terms on which the 
large block of €. N. R. bonds were 
allotted. He said the money market, 
abroad is in a healthy condition wilth 
increasing interest in. Canada as .an 
investment field.

Fell From Car.
Toronto, July 19—Florence Sitchen- 

er, a young woman fell from a street 
car tonight, fracturing her skull. She 
will probably die

south-east quarter of Section 29, the 
south-west and north-west quarters of 
Section 28, the south-west, south-east and 
n^rth-east quarters of Section 33, the 
north-west quarter of Section 34, in town
ship 48, raqge 26, weshof the 4th mer
idian; tire.south-West and north-west and 
north-east quarters of Section x 3, the 
south-east quarter of Section 10, tl^e 
south-west and north-west quarters qf 
Section 11, thei south-west, south-east and 
uçrth-east quarters of Section. 14, _vbe 
north-west quarter- of Section 13. the 
saruth west, smith-east and north-east 
quarter of Section 24,- the south-east 
cjua^tér of Section 25* i|V ^ow-n^kip 49 
range 26, west of the 4th meridian; tKe 
scitith-weet, north west and north-east, 
quarters of 'Section 30^ the éoifth-ea^t'and, 
horth-èast quarter*, -.of Section 31, the 
north-west quarter cf Séctioti 32/ in 
township ’49,' rahgo 25, west of the 4tb. 
meridian; the south-west, south-east and 
north-east quarters of Section 5, the 
ecuth-east quarter of Section 8, the south
west, north-west and north-east quar 
£ers of Section 9, the south-east arid 
north-east quarters of Sedtihn 16,‘ the 
south-west and north-west^qutfrtere of 
Section 15, the south-west, south-east and 
north-east quarters of Section 22, the 
north-west quarter of Section 23, the 
south-west, north-west and northeast 
quarters of Section 26, the sottih-east 
quarter of Section. 35, south-west, north
west and north-east quarters of Section 
36, in township 50, range 2o,‘ west of the

4th meridian ; the south-west, north- 
uest ,south-east and north-east, quarters 
of Section 5, the south-east quarter, of 
Section 8, the south-west, north-west and 
north-east quarters of Section 9, the 
south-east quarter of Section 16, the 
south-west, north-west a d north-east 
quarters of Section 15, the south-east 
quarter of Section 22, the south-west, 
north-west and north-east of Section 23, 
the south-east quarter,of Section 26, the 
soutli-west, north-west and north-east 
quarters of Section 25, the south-east 
quarter of Section 36, in township 51, 
.range 24, west of the 4th meridiair; • he 
south-west and ™ north-west quarters of 
Section 31, in township 51, range 23,. west 
of the- 4th meridian ; the south-west, 
south-east uid north-east quarters ; of 
Section 6V „ 5e north-wedt quarter.of Sec
tion 5, C ' south-west, south-east apd 
north-eaSu quarters of Section 8, the 
notth-west quarter, of Section 9, the 
south-west, north-^est, south-east and 
north-east quarters of Section 16, the 
north-west quarter of Section .15, the 
south-west quarter of Section 21- and the 
south-east, south-west and north-west 
quarters oMSection 20, the north-east and
north-west quarters of Section 19, the 
so vit h-west quarter of Section 30, in 
township 52, range 23, west of the 4th. 
meridian, and certain streets and lanes 
iiQi-th-west quarters of tSection 25, the 
north-east and, noidh-west quarters of 
Section 26, the .south-west quarter of Sec
tion 35, the south-east south-west and 
north-west quarters./of Section 31, 'n 
township 52, ran^e 24, west, of the 4th 
meridian, and,certain streets and fines 
in the Lilies of Edomriton and Strath
cona. . /

Dated at Edmonton, Alta., this 18th 
day of June, 1969.

FRANK M.«G&AT,
Applicant.

No Vote’, iNid shared.*

Spokane, Wash.. July 16—“No .vote, 
no husband,” is the slogan of 250 
girls of marriageable - age who have 
just organized the College Equal Suf- 
rage club, of Spokane, under the pre
sidency of Mrs. Z.W. Corner ford. Each 
has taken a solefntn vow to 'convert'tier 
suitor to womans rights before enter
ing upon an engagement. !"*
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CHILLED MEAT SCHEME
Central Alberta Stock Growers As

sociation. Urge Federal Govern
ment. to take Speedy Action to 
Start Indestny.

The annual convention of the Cen- 
tra) Alberta Stock Growers’ Associa
tion was held at St-ettler at 2 p.m. 
on the. I3th inet. Mr. Frank W.
Whiteeide, president of the associa
tion, occupied the .chair,. Owing, to 
the had. state hi .the trails, due'to'the 
heavy rains of Monday last; the at
tendance was not as large- as would 
Otherwise h^ave bèëo ■ the -case, al
though there wan a very representa
tive gathering of members and others’ 
interested in affairs -pertaining-"to 
fc.fack. . - " v, •/ •*): '

Many matters of importance to agri- 
.cultural interests- -were, dealt with, 
and the keen way in .which the pro
ceedings were followed,''the enthus- -, _________ ________ .
iasm displayed and the number ofL^* thî' cood 'wôrk “achieved "‘ was
nilOefinne odlron r- nn Ann/ilioitTûlir _ ° ,

ly wdTfceâ toll ave the industry estab- 
lishetK* 'J ftlie Bpeÿteir 'ÿorfduded: 
re ma ye* by saying that the’ best,., wish 
he could' offer, the association was 
"th9C'#leyi3hjglft;'6Qvdr vwmt for such 
sjble, Upright, broMmincred, and con- 
ecientous men lor their presidents.

That the members and others pres
ent thaconghlg,.coincided ^ith those 
views wae clearly demonstrated by 
the applause ‘which greeted this al
lusion to their president,1 and testified 
to the respect in which he is he,d 
by everyone.

Dr. J. C. Hargreaves, of Medicine 
Hat, veterinary inspector for Alberta, 
was the next speaker, He touched 
upon the. work accomplished towards 
eradicatig mange, and the efforts, 
made by bis, department, to mitigate 
the hardship' consequent upon the 
testing “of horses1 tor glanders after 
entry, into the" province. It aâ dp-; 
pareht that the feewng of bitternees 
which ekteted a couple of years ago 
to the hardships imposed for standp
ing out mange was now entirely re
moved/. .It was ttelt' that the pre
cautions taken Word entirely in me.: 
best interests of the owner of stock, , -

‘questions asked, showed conclusively 
the excellent work being accomplish
ed by such institutions as the Central 
Alberta Stock Growers’ Association.

The principal subject, and the mat
ter most generally referred to by the 
various speakers, was undoubtedly 
the question of establishing the chilli 
ed meat and packing house industry.
It was very evident from the remarks 
of the speakers and the attitude of 
those présent that a strong feeling 
exists throughout the .western pro
vinces in favor of the "proposal- "for 
establishing the industry, recently 
submitted to the Federal Minister of 

■‘Agriculture by the ‘chilled meat com
mittee, The desire for prompt,., ac
tion on the ;part df the government 
was very marked and was clearly ex-

- pressed ■ by the unanimity which
dxiMeti towards resolutions bearing 
on the subject. - «

The President opened, the meeting 
with"1 à few mWoductory remarks, and 
then spoke at some length of the work 
"which had been accctaplished by the 
association during the year, prhici- 
pajly along the lines of better facili- 
,tiee for marketing stock, protection of 
cattle men, and what has so far been 

‘‘achieved By -the chilled meat conn 
anittee, of which be was chairman.

He then called upon Mr. *W._ F.
Stevens, live gfock commiesionef for 

".Alberta, to explain what had been 
done with regard to obtaining better 
facilities for shippiùg stock. 
r Mr. Stevens, in his-customary clear 
end concise maimer, told the meeting 
of hia journey through the province 
with Mr. Rillingeç* .the Dominioti 
Railway Commission expert, and the 
manner jin which it was-agreed to im
prove matters, b$„the,,lanng doyn of 
ties-"with a coating cinders irt the 
•worst yards, and in others of a dryer 
■qatyre, a layer. of dtravei. . JtU also 

-pointed eutp.^jat, .racks aqd .water 
troughs, would i>e:...-.P10Vided:Jm • til

• yards, and where wafer was • proçuf’, of the O.A.S. -i IbKit a depfli.ei
•to .be sunk . arid , ,p)unps .JJtovitgaj* ' L-
From Mr. Stevens’ lemwkd it was 
apparent, a good, deal .in. the ..way. of 
excellent .addition* to existing laçai-, 
ties had begn arrapjçejL fojj. ‘ ' '

• i -The good wot*, aoqom,pushed by, Mg 
Stevens during, hia ■tenor of offiee- wps 
frequently alluded t» by the president 
and others",-The vaine.-te the-zprovinee: 
îfi having""# "BVT stoOtrrVuTtmhwronar 
60 felly «mverstint With titef reqnoe- 

‘ments of the slxx* -producers to point 
‘out their needs to Mr, Billinger,. was 
manifest to all and-mach appreciated.

Mr. W. F. Puffer; M3*.P.; wte the 
next speaker, and after refer.mg to 
the excellent work being done by the 
president as chairman of the chilled 
meat' cAffinitfee, spoke Of the various 
amendments to acts respecting like 
stock which had been passed last ses
sion in the provincial parliament^

Buring the coures of a.very insteuo 
five address he pointed out the great 
assistance live stock associations were 
to those representing them in parlia
ment, and particularly alluded, to the'

- esteem in which the Central Alberta 
Skrok Growers' association was. held

‘•by the members of the Mouse.
After a few remarks " by -the presi

dent -on the inspection of brands, Mr.
P. D. Sanders, stodk inspector for 
Calgary, was asked-to give the mem
bers an outline the. modus opér
ande. at that centre. Mr" Gamier s ex-, 
plained the difficulties experienced in 

..deciphering brgnds in; the, winter 
*irpe, and pointed out that it ..would 

, facilitate matters considerably if,own
ers would' provide a.achedule of the 
brand» on their cattle, and the num 
ber. being shipped -.under each. 

v. The president next spoke of thè 
wOvk -of the ohilled meat committee, 
and after- alluding to the prominent 
part .played by Mr, E. G. Palmer in 

- the work of the commmittee, called
• upon him- to lay before the meeting 
whaVhas su far been accomplished

■Mr. Painter’ outlined' what has 
taken place since the association en
dorsed the committee’» report, ihe 
visit to Ottawa of a deputation from 
the1'-committee, consisting of tne 
chairman, the honorary secretary, 
and himself,-and the interviews with 

’thê" "Minister of agriculture. He 
''explained the amended juoposal auo-
• mitted-nnd the promise made by Mr.

Fisher'to immediately take the mert- 
t6f tip telth -his office rk'tend bring It 
'tfefdfe "his colleagues Without delay.
Mr. Palmer spoke of the attitude-of 
JJr. "J.'G., puttierford, ttig veteriijary- 
dircctor-getterfil arid like stockéoei 
missiotiér, toward^ any proposal

m which would jbehefit the like stoex 
“ffülùstiry «f the' Dhminidn, ‘the broad 
"ihitidcd. mariner, "ifi which Kb' viewed 

theqp questions, and floHttéd out that 
J)r. puthbriord readied perneps to' a 
greater'çxtent than anyone, the pea’ 
eèsity l6i another outlet' for put 
stock, thg desirability Of speedily i»s-

much apreciatéd..
The convention next proceeded to 

elect officers for the ensuing year. 
Thè members endeavored by every 
means in their potoer to induce Pres;-* 
d,en$ Whiteside to continue to act at, 
their head,’ but being obdurate, -fid, 
was, amidst much rejoicing, induced 
to be their first honorary president, 
jn which capacity he will be of much 
assistance to the newly- elected1 offi
cers, and the association will to % 
large extent be retaining his valu
able services.

Officers for the year were elected, 
as follows *1’. '. , Jn -

Hon Président—Frank W. white- 
side1., ; . *"

President—John Carlson. ,*' ■
First vice president—Thqs. Baird. 
Second vice -president—John Kirk

patrick.'
Secretary-treasurer—Tbos. Usher. 
Executive committed—N- W. Har 

rington, Big Valley, chairman-, A, T. 
Richards, Ewing; Ï*. Holder, Oeriata: 
H. O. Simpson, Gough La*e; J. W. 
Johnson, Erskine ; H;f Heoronemus, 
Moriville ; E. M. Whiteside, Zenith, 
R. Climie, Ingltiton; Jas. Walters, 
Tees; R. E. Fisk, Hillsdown, W. F. 
Puffer, M.P.P.. Lacembe; W. J. Car- 
Troll, Alex; S. Flack, Red Willow; G. 
W. Smith; Red Deer. 1 <

The following keeoiutions were 
passed in the order given;

1. Resolved that we, the members 
‘of thé Central Albdrta- Stock Growers 
asociatiop, in convention asembled be 

’hereby respeetfully ■ urge upon thé 
1 Minister of Agriculture the '.necessity- 
foi- prompt government, action ^ to
wards aflsisting ihe.establishment uf
chilling, packing.. apfl(: exporting, in 
thé mannfekdindicakedvby. the dkpqto- 
ti<m from; the- ohiBed meat. committee 

2>ïféholved Hia«s"we, the ffnem’ ers
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-#sedelation " ih -oorrvon
(lb htotiby respeotfui' 

ly/ request Bur Federal memberj 
'fir. Clairke; ‘-to use? hie influence with 
the minister of agrienttiire ancTother 

^ihetrtbers of the ■ yoke rmnen-t .towards 
having "the recommendations of the 
chilled méat committet darriéd out or 
speedily as possible; t- a - - ‘

3. Moved, that Vft View of -the faclj 
that Mr. Palmef caiffe down here at

ûfgsnt iéquest of Our president, 
and because of " his close ’ attention : 
and zealous efforts in olir behalf, this 
as>ociajjon desirés to tender him his 
expehsêa“for this frip. ?

4. Betolved,. tij|d this, associatiion 
in meeting assembled, places Itself 
on record as heartily approving the 
work of its chief officers in assisting 
the department of justice in the ap
prehension of parties recently con- 
viicted. of catle stealing.

5. Whereas it has been intimated
by representatives of the department 
of agricultui-e, that brand inspectors 
are to be appointed at terminal and 
feeding points for the inspection of 
live stock from Alberta, be it, resolvêd 
that this association respectfully re
quests that recommendations for suen 
positions receive the-approval of bona 
fide stock asoeiations before being 
verified.- •• ...

6. Whereas this association, vieiys 
with apprehension the growing..ten
dency in-portkms of our province V» 
wards the bréotien -of he|d and pound 
districts. * Be it-resolved that .this as 
sociation respectfully ask that :io 
person éxcépt the owner, or "teriant 
under a lease of p stented land bf; 
qualified to vote on the election »f 
such districts.

Resolved that association desires 
to tender a most hearty vote if 
thanks for the untiring efforts, en
ergy and time which our retiring 
president has spent%in our, behalf in 
the past year, and further that we 
heartily desire to reimburse him for 
the expense to Vhich he has been 
subject. ." j

8. Moved that this association ten
der a hearty vote of thanks »o 
Messrs. Stevens, Puffer, Sanders, Drs. 
Hargreaves and N y blette for their 
hearty support and'attendance.

Ontario Crops Grow Smaller.

Toronto, Ont., July 14.—“It would 
be nq.-éxgageraÿflji/V states Donald 
Sutherland, Ontario's superintendent 
dl colonization-. “To eay- that the 
valuq.qt^ierm ptodffSte itx Oritarro 
•could be. inerqgsed,_iOp per cent., :i 
the land- were properly worked. This 
^jtaè’cadëe fdrthe increased coat f-i 
,'àivieg. ... ^îhile farmers are. paying 
ÂHghec wages, the tend is not pro
ducing as much as a few year» ago. 
We find great sattreity of farm labot 
all over the province, most keenly in

under g<
SMB
micer- ai
safne

overnment
bi3iicj

control, pn m 
between the ■ pro-

tune removed from the. evil re ; 
suite of. monopolies and tpist. ftonr' 
the very" inception "of the 'business 
After referring, to the energy and. abil 

.ity <>f f résident Whiteside, as chan-, ' 
1,.of.the committee, the ihdelatig-

able way in which he had gratituou*- responsible for a Ifrge emigration

The Waters of the Nile.
Cairo, Egypt, June 21.—An ancient 

Egyptian proverb eays; V‘The Nile is 
Egypt and Egypt is the Nile.” 
Standing by the pyramids of Gizeh 
and looking aefoss the Nile valley, 
one realizes the significance of the 
proverb. A narrow strip of dark 
green runs like-e ribbon, between the 
brown slopes of the desert. From the 
heart of Africa comes the life blood 
of tillable and tenantable Egypt. -If' 
the river should- cease to flow the en
croaching sands -of- the Sahara wotritii 
Boon blot out from thé map the 12,09» 

•‘square toiles of alluvial land thatj: 
*idm S' praôtfcal- standpoint,- consti- 
ttite the'tehole of Egypt. That there 
-is ho danger" ‘of such a catastrophe 
is due to the fact -that the Nfle isl 
supplied "at" Its sources from equat-i 
orial lakes fed bÿ Abyssinian rivers. 
Unlike a number of the American 
givers, whose volume is important1 
do agriculture and1 navigation, thé 
Nile rises in a region where the for-/ 
ests have not been cut for lumber.

Geologists say that a prehistoria 
fissure in the earth extending from 
the southern shore of the Meditei- 
T/mean, to what is now the first cata: 
ract of the Nile, brought a flow of,salt
water into what is now Egypt. Sedi-: 
merit from rivers flowing from high4 
er ground, into this fissure gradually 
filled its bottom, raising it to a high 
et level. Volcanic disturbances in 
Central Africa so changed the surfac; 
of the earth that thé courses of trop' " 
cal streams, were changed, and an en
ormous head of water found an outlet 
to the south. The high plateaus hay ^ 
been, since that time, drained’ to-, 
ward the Mediterranean, and fresh 
water has flowed for thousands oil 
yeans through the trough once filled 

-with a salty flood. All of this took; 
place before the beginning of the hiss 
tory of the human race. The mari 
velouslys fertile soil of Egypt has 
yielded crops since the beginning of 
agriculture. As far back.as the reign 
of the earliest Egyptian King Mènes 
irrigation has been employed, to lead 
the water to the fiel 
speaks the truth.

Upon the island of Rhoda, upovi 
the shores of which Moses was foun 1 
by Pharoah’s daughter, the Égyptiati 
of today shows the traveller the Nile 
meter which registers the daily stages 
of the river at Cairo. These records 
have been kept for 3,000 years. “He 
is rising,’’ or “He is falling.” say the 
Arabs. Although the explorations of 
its sources' have revealed the causes 
of the rising and falling of the Nile, 
the .stream is still spoken of by >~s 
Arabs .glpibet as if it were ft deity; ,

■ “ * 'r """ "■lothèr douBttfeS
the

____ __I ., mbptps
- of inundation, or Nili, are. from Au
gust to -November. The. winter, or 

«èhitwii iacDceembei to<,Matoh-'. „,pte 
lowest season is. the /summer, calle 1 
Sefi, from April to tbe.,end of July, 
In the Nile valley there is no occii

' Sr«'iS>l Ù
btirrurig"dë$6rÇ,roB8f"a: HffiMag"sun,
to'fertilize the’fields of Upper Egypt, 
It i* easy to understand why the 
Egyptians, who never penetrated the 
interior beyond the desert, règarded 
the annual flood as an inexplicable 
mystery. "

The fellah stops upon the "shores of 
the river,, the banks of a canal, or an 
irrigation ditch, and scoops up a 
drink from the Nile in his hollowed 
hands. The tourist who dressés for 
dinner at hia hotel, drinks filtered 
Nile water unless he prefers wine "hr 
bottled water from Europe., Every, 
animal and every plant in the Nile 
valley is dependent upon tfie same 
souroe for its supply ef moisture 
There are no wells, or springs. The 
greet river three-fifths of a mile widc, 
at Cairo, where it is flecked with- the 
'white sails of boats that suggest the 
pattern of-thé barges of the Fharoahs 
has" n"o affldents below the' mouth of 
the Atabara, which is 1600 miles from 

pifougHotit "this much of its'entire 
length,’Which is 4,062 miles, oh but 50 
miles less than that of the Mississippi, 

1 the ‘fiver fldivs through a desert trans
formed info a gaidés by water diverted
from the stream’. For thousands f 
years Egypt has blOesomed as the rcs?i 
because volcanic upheavals sent the tor
rents of Central Africa towards the Me
diterranean sea. The practicality of 
irrigation in the arid areas of the Amer
ican west was, singularly enough, doubt
ed by many Americans some years ago, 
although the pyramids were" built by a 
race whose antecedents lived by con
verting dry sand into fanning land.

Advocates of reforesting denuded 
areas about the sources of American 
rivers, now more or less reduced dur
ing the summer as a result of a de
pletion of storage reservoirs, say it s 
possible to regujp.te the variation of 
the ..voluipe of a .river by regulating 
its source of supply. They believe 
that, the area of forests so directly 
affects the volume of a stream that 
it might W possible to create a rivet 
in an arid hill country by clothing (fie 
Bills with timber. If is interesting to 
reflect that the sources of thé Nile 
are in a région where there has been no, 
civilization arid no defcrestaticn. Its 
rising and falling remain as regular 
today as they were many centuries ago. 

Frotn the bridge that connects Cairoi 
if tradition proper from the island of Ghizereh, r 

from the dork of a dnhabeah, the 
Nile looks yellow, causing the Amer
ican or European to whom “Nile 
green” has been a 1 ■familiat1'". phrase 
srnefe his childhood to express sur
prise. The water is greén at one time 
in the year. Just before the -annual 
inundation “green water” arrives. It 
is offensive to the taste, and has a bad 
odor. It is welcomed only because of 
its significance. High Nile is. p*eedrd 
by heavy rains niuilfc the .tributaries. 
It was formerly -believed that the ap
pearance of “green water” in Egypt |

1906.

der "storage and perennial irrigation 
more difficult " than it is . ■ t ■ 

The problem of irrigating Egypt 
upon modern scientific plans is some
what simplified by the fact that the 
Nile is- more regular in its fluctuations' 
than any other river. Along its course 
the unexpected rarely occurs, vet 
there are occasional perieds of low Nile, 
during which agriculture suffers. 
They years 1900 to 1908 were years 
of poor floods. The 1907 inundation 
was one of the poorest ever recorded, 
ft is compared by Egyptian farmers to 
that of 1877, but because of superior 
methods of irrigation the famine of 
1877 ' was not repeated. Sir Elden 
Goret, successor of the Earl of Cio- 

' pier as British consul-general, says 
that there could be- no better illustra
tion ef the progress made in- the direc
tion of minimizing the ’effeels of a 
poor flood than the fact that about tëfi 
times as much tillable soil was affect
ed by a lack of water in 1877 as in- 1907.

As .in ancient times Egypt is the 
Nile. Modern irrigation, -by enlarging 
the scope of the influeno? of the 
river ,has enlarged Egypt. Seven suc
cessive low Niles in the eleventh cen
tury, like the seven leftn kine f Pha
raoh’s dream, meant famine. Even- the 
Caliphs’ family fled- to Syria for refuge, 
and human flesh was eaten by the peo
ple. The verv low Niles preceding the 
satisfactory flood of 1908 did not cense 
catastrophe. Improvements in irrigation 
will doubtess'make fat kine of the years 
to come, even when Father Nile fails to 
bestow liberal floods upon the soil.

(Copyright, 1909, by Frederic J. Ha«- 
kin).
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TO WARDkOFF AGE.

Jhq rising, aod fall, 
is TmtoS irioze (regular 

ié-$xririifig antV gSing <8 the sea
sons where they are reckoned acord- 
ing to the position of the sun and the 
fempri’atore. qr according-teo ihe-cAin- 
tali.. - ... .» / ,-/ ... j

In America the ' tîvéfs rtêé'”iri -he 
late winter oir eariy-hpring, as a rule; 
and always during a period of heavy 
rains. When the Ohio or Mississippi 
is out of its banks the cause of the 
flood is evident. Father Nile rises1 at 
the time when other rivers are de. 
pleted, and comes pouring out of à

French Savant Says He Has Verified 
Theory Regarding Life.

L^hdon, July 17.—As a result of the 
investigations at St. Mary’s Hospital. 
London, Pr. Distaso, of Paris, says lie' 
lias verified the theory of Professor 
-Methnikoff that old, age can be warded 
off. It will be recalled that. Pro- 
fesso.r Methnikoff declared it to .be his 
conviction a couple of years ago that 
the large intestine was the breeding; 
place , of the majority of harmful 
germs in the human body, and when 
this intentine was removed the ma
jority of germs remaining in the’ 
body were beneficial, with the result 
that life was prolonged. Dr. Dis- 
taeo’s convictions were directed to 
comparing the germs found in the nor
mal individuals and in those whose 
large intestine had been removed by 
operations. He so satisfied himself 
by bis studies of the truth of Pro
fessor .Methnikoff’s theory (that he 
unhesitatingly says that every child 
ought to have its large intestine and 
appendix removed when two or three 
years old.

He further affirms that almost every 
chronic disease Can be traced to the.

meant that decaying viable mati^, of these intestinal germs, among
from the ewanif**- of Uganda wad 
swept, down the /fiver ahead of the 
flood-. Now it ha# been dee ded by 

.inveetigatora. that "given i w*tgr" is 
dne to the presence of a imicroscopdo 
vegetable growth, similar, to seaweed, 
which forms ta^ithe trepipal rivers. 
As lpng as , tihis ...growiJi drifts north
ward in clear wfater it ; increase jn 
volume, and it sometimes , covers the 
river for, 300, .When, , ,the flcod
brings .to'wldy.:‘teatfai,i;,the .growth is 
killed and swept ^wu-s.t ream.

Nature has, fortunately distributed 
the rainfall,in Central ^Africa so that 
Egypt's water .supply sifted into the 
Nile as it is neeJed. The- So bat flood 
rises in Aprij and is felt, at Khartum 
.late in May. The raina.continue till 
November, and. the "rest’’ reaches 
Kharium in Septomtier-.o T:he Blue 
Nile begins to risti early, in, July and 
a lityo. later t|)y AJ-ÿbara rises. -It has 
been estimated thp.t if the floods fruiü 
these three sources
Nile simultaneously about 15.000 tons 
of water would pass Assouan each 
second at high Nile, This would ren-

others heart disease, arterial sclerosis' 
and most kinds of headéches. Every 
body would get along better ■ without? 
the big intestine, but those'who are 
inclined to. submit to- un operation 
lor it& removal ought, if they want' to 
■live long, to?eat very little meat; onée 
-daily.being plenty, with- greeri vege; 
tables 'and other vegetables" at other 
meals? Wâter should bo drunk abun ' 
dantly througliout the day, but 
tea, coffee or- spirits, although' a little 
diluted wine could bé •allotted1 ■ with 
meals. Eggs are dangerous poison 
They decompose within the intestines 
exactly as they do -outside, and afford 
an excellent breeding place for male 
ficient germs.

Four Years for Bigamy.
Whitby, Ont., July 19—Four years at 

Kingston was Magistrate Hupor’s pun- 
ishmtnt’for H. B. Willing, bigamist.

_____________ He was scathing m liis comments be-
poured into the j fore giving out the sentence, eharac-
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CROP WILL BE
GOOD AVERAGE

But Late Sowing Precludes the Pos 
sibiiity of Bumper Crop—Harvest 
Will be Late.

terising it as a case of the worst kind. 
Willing presented a dejected air and 
sniffled when his fate was announced.

tabtishtog'-a dead-meat tetpert trade ft he eeationa between Torento and
Lake Huron. This does not indicate 
{hat there will be difficulty 'harvest.

iftt, and at the, fffg {HttWrogU There is an amazing
------ 11_____:_____ II__ - 1 * nnwnnrro diiQ 1 Q nlf tildecrease in acreage, due, to lack of 

coinpetent-men to work the land» 
This year the province will see a de
crease of 188,000 acres in wheat sown, 

1-> * ihe production of hogs will be 
,83186000 less. The west has been

». —--■yi'.UJMIAM.IML '!

A FANCY EDMONTON TEAM.

Winnipeg, Man., July 20.—The Ere,' 
Press today publishes its annual July 
drop report, in part as follows:

The prominent feature of all tee-i 
ports is that there has been no dam
age from frost or hail and no serious, 
damage from "drought. A few sections, 
tti tlie north have had rallier more" 
rftirt "thftri'the ÿneeded, and wjtli one 
or two light showers,, there is "plenty 
of ijiojsfure to mature the wlyule crop.; 
A , careful reviewing of the reporta 
sljè.ws, that the harvest-will, "pe latei 
In ij fow sections, the claim is made 
tha,t t)ie crop is. lip to lggggt year, hut 
these are vpry few. Some- barley, cutj 
ting ly.ill be-done early in August but 
iLpte will.be no. .-wheat cutting evo i 
v Manitoba, until'about Attgust ltb; 
Mid cuAting wiB-not= be grtiieral until 
the twenty-fifth o £th.e month, while 
in Nortliern Saskaiclrewan and Alber 
ta "it will not be at all general until 
September 1. . i.

This refers to spring crops Only. 
Fall wheàt- will be - cut considerably 
earlier. A harvest, as late as thti 
suggests the possibility of frost dam; 
age, in some sections at. least and 
though the present outlook is for ;• 
good average harvest, there are sti’l 
weeks df anxious Waiting between the 
-Canadian1 west and a harvest reaped 
entirely without ramage.

The crop has made fine progress 
since it was put into the ground, biit 
no argument can do away witli the 
fact that it went -in two weeks late 
r nd has to some extent at least been 
retarded by dry weather in June.

This statement is not made in an/ 
spirit of pessimism, but merely *o 
draw attention to the fact that the 
predictions of 130,900,000 and 140,000,- 
OOQ bushel wheat crop are absurd. 
Such statements tend to depress the 
market and to make wheat a lower 
■ rice than it should be wtpm it leaves 
;!:e farmers’ hands. The Canadian 
West wil have a w heat, crop all rigli i 
.but the time, at wjiicli it was.,seeded 
rnd the conditions sipce tlie .seed 
went- into the -ground precludes.,"the 
possibility - of à ‘‘.bumper crap”.” jn 
all the area seeded. A good averhgj 
crop the west has every reason f-| 
hope ,for, but jt .would be .unreason 
able and unwise to anticipate more.
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When troubled with sun
burn, blisters, insect stings, 
sore feet, or heat rashes, 
apply Zam-Buk !

Surprising how quickly it eases 
the smarting and stinging ! Cures 
sores on young babies due to 
chafing.

Zam-Buk is made from pure 
herbal essences. No animal fats— 
no mineral poisons. Finest healer !

Druggists and Stores everywhere.

Shoe Boils, Capped 
Hock, Bursitis

are hard to cure, yet
^BSORBine

SUFFOCATED IN LIQUID MUD.

It will be some time before there 
is a great demand for fancy driving 
horses, in the province of Alberta ami 
yet C. J. Boberts, proprietor of the 
Tale Hotel, in Edmonton, has a pair 
of hackrieya, which for superior 
breeding and classy action are prob
ably unexcelled thtoughorit the. Do- 
m(intlon.‘'Mr. Robert .fa ait-" ardent 
attmire"r1,of the h<*sé 'atid the 'better 
the hofrie, tbe ebtdriger iS hie. adtnira-t 
tiorr.'* .If be teere compelled', to- rétive 
'from ' cit-ÿ- 'life'-he would etill'lèel'tiiftt 
"fife Were1 worth ‘living if <her teoüîd 
have with him his favorite animal—i 
tlie haoKrièy'heTse."’""'' ’fi‘‘

Two years ago,fond
ness for the hackney1'1 becatne" -teo 
strong"'that he decidde to import to 
this country a string of the best 
bred aeimaje that the old country 
could produce. He went direct to the" 
l)ackney farm of Robert Whitworth 
in Halifax, -, Yorkshire. This farm 
has the reputation for breeding the 
best fine of fancy harness horses that 
have been known in England. Mr, 
Robert selected four young animals 
for importation into Canada. In do
ing so hé had an Ulterior ojjjqct 
which was of more importance to the

province of. Alberta than his own per
sonal pleasure. He wished to intro
duce good1 horse flt-sn into this prov
ince and to educate Albertans to an 
appreciation of high class hor&ee. In 
a few years, he felt, thé get of his 
stallions would havé no small-effect 
in improving the standard of the har
ness horse in use in the leading cities 
and towns." > •' - -

The four horses named- reepeOtige- 
ly Towthorpe Rupert, Goodmanhara 
May, Leading tight, and Sans Souci 
were slrfpped out- froih "LiteVpool via 
■New York., They seemed to1 stand 
the sea trip Well «rid Were given a 
great-reception whèrr they reached 
Montreal". The importation • of such 
highly bred harsh? was considered nn 
epoch fri the development of the 

Jiorse industry in the.. Dottiinion. 
Montreal papers produced cute of the 
animals and lauded the .enterprise ■ f 
.Mr. Robert 'In introducing such 
horses into this -country.

A sad fate befell two of the ani
mals. Leading Li^itt- was burneil to 
death in a Montreal fire and Sans 
Souci contracted pneumonia on -the, 
journey and died a tew days after 
the car feachi^’WiitojP^iL 

With t'wp horses lejf.t, Mr. Robert

came on to Edmonton where his 
horses are now three years old, -end 
recognized as the greatest hackneys 
in the west. Towthorpe Rupert, khe 
superb three year old stallion, is the 
get,of iPolonius out of Black Pearl 
He was shown on four occasions in 
England and wue never beaten, 
Goodmanham iMay is also the get of 
Po-lonius out of Mayfkiwer. The dam 
was Lord Derby II stock. She '.Ü 
considered one of the best brtod 
mares in England today and bears 
the distinction of being one ftÇ., tjid 
few remaining' horses of that- bréc-d'. 1

Both horses are -of »x beautiful 
ohestnut color and . always attract, at
tention whether driven singly dr -un
dent. They have oeen successful! y 
shown at the Vancouver horse show 
and were much admired at the Ed
monton fair, where they were in the 
Very best of hackney company.

The hackneys are kept-.in the well 
appointed stables on the renies of 
Ninth •street and Hardisty, where 
they are attended by expert grooms
men, The stables are steam heated 
arid present an appearance of dis
tinction which is in every way n 
keeping with the stamp of horses 
which they contain.

But Jury Uncertain Whether by Ac
cident or as the Result of Foul 
Play.

Swift Current, July 19—The (Coron
er's jury today after a third sitting lo 
inquire into the death of "-Dave El- 
lams, found dead in a pond at hi* 
home at Saskatchewan Landing, oil 
July fourth, brought in a verdict that 

■ death was due to suffocation through 
inhaling liquid mud. They were un
able to determine whether death was 
due to an accident or murder, but 
they advised a further investigation 
by the police. What appeared in some 
ways to be a sequel of the oase. was 
-the sudden death by poisoning of Jack 
Griffith, a man .who was at Ellam’s 
place the day before he did, and who 
was the last man who -Saw him alive. 
They had both been drinking heavily 
that day.

Instead of going home a week ago 
today, afte rtiié second sitting of the 
jury he stayed here and drank con
siderable. Friday last, he went to 
the former’s place, a milé from here, 
where he had his effects stored, and 
took three bottles from a dresser. One 
contained laudanum, another aconite, 
mid the third carbolic, although it 
was labeled in red ink ■'pure alcohol.” 
He did ndt move ten feet from the 
piece he drank ,the poison. The cor
oners verdict .in the case was acci
dental poisoning, but the tragedy has 
deepened the mystery of the other 
dentil. The laxly of Griffitii was tak
en to Milestone, where ,his wife and 
family live.

tvîll reinove them and leave no blem-L 
ish;- Does not blister or remove1 
the hair. Cures any puff or swelling. Horse can 
be worked. $2.00 per bottle,dellvered.Book 6_'D free, 
i ABSORBINE, JR., (mankind, $L0O bottle.) 
For Boils. Bruises, Old Sores, Swellings, Goitre, 
VaricoB6 Veins, Varicosities. Allays Pain.

W. F. YOUNG, P.B.F.. 201 Temple St., Sprinufield. Mass.
LY3IANS Lid., Montreal, Canadian Agent».

Also furnished by Martin Bole â Wynne Co.. Wimtipeq; 
The National--Brno 8 Chemicat Co., Winnipeg and Calgary; 
and Hsndersan Bros. Co. Ltd., Vancouver. — *

.eason

some dealers offer “some
thing just as good" as 
Progress Brand Gar
ments, is obvious. The 
less there is in a garment, 
the smaller the cost. The 
smaller tlie cost 1 he great
er the profit—and there 
are sortie merchants who 
are out for the large 
profits, even if they have 
to look for new customers 
every day.

Progress Brand Clo
thing affords the dealer 
only an honest legitimate 
profit, plus the gain that, 
comes from satisfied cus
tomers. I

Look for till; Progress 
Label. You will find it 
in an honestly made gar
ment, and in the hands 
of an honest clothier. 
Every garment guaran
teed — “satisfaction - or 
money back.”

Should yuu have any 
difficulty in procuring 
Progress Brand Gar
ments, write us direct. 
While we cannot sell you 
at retail, we will place you 
in communication with 
the nearest merchant 
handling our goods, a H 
man who will be satisfied 
to serve you at a legiti
mate profit.

Taiforc d and Guaranteed by 
H. Vineberg & Co. Limite 1, MontretA

Sold wlïh a Guarantee by

Edinonf on Clothing Co.

City Applies for Board.
Ottawa, July 20—The first- applica

tion itrom a municipality for a board 
of conciliation and investigation un
der the Lemieux act has beeii received 
by the labor department. The city 
council of Sdskatoon, Sask., has ap- 
plie dfor a board to adjudicate on 
matters in dispute, with civic ’em
ployees respecting waged and- condi
tions of work.

\l

SPORTING
BASE BA|

EDMONTON LOST| 
Calgary, July 20—t 

good game tonight the 1 

to the ninth inniagH 
Ecoring on a scratch hi 
Gift. Grady, the long 
p-itched great .ball,
Crist, who was also id 
ton lost a run in the] 
held Sh^a at the sack • 
Shea could ha?^ heated 
ly.- Two hits and two! 
by Gragion, bfought i| 
gory starts east tonight!

Summary —Hite, El
bases. Brennan 2; firel 
off C’riet 1 ; left, on ba| 
Calg-arv 8; struck- 
Gradv 6; double playsl 
Guire to Gragion; Bak™ 
Zwicker; hit by pitchfj 
time 1.30 ; r umpire .Vool

HATTERS HAD \\|

Medicine Hat, July 
the actions of the Letll 
seriously hurt baseball" 
only about 200 fans t| 
game of the series to| 
easy for the locals hu 
pitcher, had everythin! 
could do nothing -witli 
tional one-handed staf 
Childers’ capture of 
of third were: the fea|

Summary- Earned 
Hat 8ÿ two ba>e liitd 
Harper, Bennett 2; Cl 
balls, Pieh 4, Dunn ll 
Harper; three base hi| 
Bennett; first base 
bridge 2, Medicine Ha| 
Dunn to a Hi per to 
liases, Lethbridge - 4, 
stcl >n "bases, Davidsorj 
Bennett 2, Childers, Ll 
struck out; Rieli 2, \\j 
ball, Lynch ; umpire

ELEVEN INNINd

Brandon, July 20—P| 
for eleven innings, tl 
Angels i'sught a strel 
tie finish when the -gaj 
account of darkness, 
across the plate in til 
don one in the eighl 
at the locals in the 
three-baggers scoring tj 
looked a win for Win 
blew up in the eleventl 
Before big Pearl Cierï 
him had settled down \ 
obtained off him and | 
the pan.

Summary-Three bi 
Beattie; two base hit! 
sacrifie.» hits, Morrell! 
balls off Heinrich 1, [

" Cierzcn 1 ; hit by 
stolen bafes, Seaton,! 
out by Heinrich 5, by! 
plays, Brown to Thoif 
left on bases, Brando! 
time-2 hours; u in pire J 
ance 800.

POOR GAME

Regina, July 20—Pci 
game put up by the F 
day against Moose Jf 
ball compared with tl| 
by the home team 
same opponents. In 
ent play seen here thl 
Jaw had an easy win!

Summary—Two bad 
sacrifice- hits, Olmsteal 
Godfrey, Taylor, Myei 
off Walsh 4, off Nei| 
out by Walsh 7, by 
on bases, Regina 5,’ 
pire, Grimes; time l.tj

CALGARY GOT
Calgary, July lt- 

other from the visite! 
in a good game. The! 
none against EduMuitf 
c-f the ninth. Lee'wail 

^another by .Shea adval 
Brennan \vent out- a! 
nice, three-bagger. Burl 
on his third strike f 
make home and his t 
caused Edmonton' grel 
'the fines Voss hand eel 

• salary for the next wf 
Score by innings— 

Edmonton .. . 
Calgary .... .. ..

Summary—Two bas| 
'three base hits, Grag 
Sheehan ; first base o| 
3, off Gragion 3; left! 
te n 5, Calgary 6; strl 
3, by Geehan 3; doulf 
to Sheehan; Stanridl 
Standridge; time 1.3(| 
attendance 250.

HAT G. ML

Medicijie Hat, Jull 
the hard slugging Mii 
hits tonight giving thl 
and two in tlv3 jiinf 1 

. wèi'e the result of 
McNeil was batted oul 
Hatters and replaced! 
third ,after which n| 
made. Harper madel 
baggers ,the first ôf f 
three runs.

Summary—Two bad 
base on balls, off Me3|

. son 5; stolen bases^
4, Campbdll. Wile 
Townsend, Zimmeriml 
plays, Canty to Kelli 
ed ; left on bases, Let!

BRANDON GOT Tl

Winnipeg. July 11 
clipped the wings <1 
scoring the third shi 
pitched a great gain! 
holding his opponenl 
hits. Woods also twil 
received poor suppoi] 
stretch a trip , into 
eighth and was nip pi 
Rogers then singled. I 
Rogem and Piper in | 
t-ures.

Score by innings—
Brandon............. ...
Winnipeg..............
Summary—Thr?e bd 
Weeds; two base liil 
fice hits, Woods, Kru| 
off Woods 3; struck 
Collins 2; left on 
Brandor 3; time l.i| 
umpire ->uff- -

-*Ar;
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SPORTING NEWS
BASEBALL.

EDMONTON LOST GOOD GAME.
Calgary, July 20—Edmonton lcet a 

good game tonight the score being 0 to 0 
to the ninth innings and Calgary then 
scoring on a scratch hit with one man 
cut. Grady, the long Edmonton man, 
pitched great ball, a shade better than 
Crist, who wae also in form. Ed mon- 
ton test a run in the second when he 
held Shea at the sack on a hit by Smith. 
Shea could have beaten the throw nice
ly. Two hits and two errors, the first 
by Gragion, brought in the run. Cal
gary starts east tonight.

Summary —Hits, Donovan ; stolen 
bases. Brennan 2; first base on balls, 
off Crist 1; left on bases, Edmonton 9, 
Calgary 8; struck out by Crist 7, by 
Grady 6; double plays Grady to Mc
Guire to Gragion ; Baker to Connors to 
Zwicker; hit by pitched ball, Grady 1; 
time 1.30; umpire Voss; attendance 400.

HATTERS HAD WALK OVER.

Medicine Hat, July 20—As predicted 
the actions of the Lethbridge team have 
seriously hurt baseball in the Hat and 
only about 200 fans took in the la-t 
game of the series tonight. Pieh was 
easy for the locals but Durni .the new 
pitcher, had everything and the Miners 
could do nothing with him. A sensa
tional one-handed stab by Harper a "d 
Childers’ capture of a foul away back 
of third were the feature*.

Summary— Earned runs; Medicine 
Hat 8; two base hits, Lezie, Wilson, 
Harper. Bennett 2f Childers; bases on 
bails, Pieh 4, Dunn 1; .hit by pitcher, 
Harper; three base hits, Joe Corrigan, 
Bennett; first base on errors, Leth
bridge 2, Medicine Hat 3 idouble plays, 
Dunn to aHrper to Whitman; left on 
bases, Lethbridge 4, Medicine Hat 8; 
stolen bases, Davidson 2, Whisman 2. 
Bennett 2, Childers, Harper,, Camptell; 
struck out, Pieh 2, Whisman 1; passed 
ball, Lynch ; umpire Shuster.

ELEVEN INNINGS FOR TIE.

Brandon, July 20—Playing snappy ball 
for eleven innings, the Maroons and 
Angels fought a strenuous fight to a 
tie finidh when the game was called on 
account of darkness. Winnipeg got one 
across the plate in the first and Bran
don one in the eighth. Coming back 
at the locals in the seventh with two 
three-baggers scoring two runs the game 
looked a win for Winnipeg but Collins 
blew up in the eleventh and was pulled. 
Before big Pearl Cierzon, who replaced 
him had settled down three singles were 
obtained off him and two runs finished 
the pan.

Summary—Three base hits, Bond, 
Beattie; two base hits, Stingle, Bond; 
sacrifice hits, Morrell, Stinge ; base en 
balls off Heinrich 1, off Collins 3, eff 
C ierzon 1; hit by pitcher, Krueger ; 
stolen bases, Seaton, Krueger, struck 
out by Heinrich 5, by Collins 2. double 
plays, Brown to Thompson to Stingle; 
left on bases, Brandon 7, Winnipeg 8; 
time 2 hours ; umpire, Roneseh ; attend
ance 800.

CALGARY 4, Edmonton 3. 
falgary, July 19—Playing snappy ball 

tonight Calgary took the winning run* 
cf a 4-3 score in the last innings when 
Sterling let Barnstead walk and Dono
van hit a three-bagger. McGuire was not 
in the game tonight .because he had not

POOR GAME AT REGINA.
Regina, July 20—Poor as wae the 

game put mp by the Bonepilers yester
day against Moose- Jaw it was good 
ball compared with the article supplied 
by the home team today against the 
same opponents. In tha most indiffer
ent play seen here this season Moose 
Jaw had an easy win, the score at the

Summary—Two base hit. Waiters; 
sacrifice hits, Olmstead 2; stolen bases, 
Godfrey, Taylor, Myei*T; bases on balls, 
off Walsh 4, off Neidenfear 1 ; struck 
cut by Walsh 7, by Neidenfear 4; left 
on bases, Regina 5, Moose Jaw 5; um
pire, Grimes ; time 1.40; attendance 800.

CALGARY GOT CLOSE ONE.

Calgary, July 17—Calgary took an
other from the visitors this afternoon 
in a good game. The score was two to 
none against Edmonton in their half 
c-f the ninth. Lee waited for a pass and 
another by Shea advanced him another. 
Brennan went out and Gragon hit a 
nice three-bagger. Burridge came up and 
on his third strike Gragon tried to 
make heme and his sure enough put out 
caused Edmonton great annoyance ard 
the fines Voss handed out will pay his 
salary for the next weelc.

Score by innings—
Edmonton ..................... 000 000 001—1
Calgary ............................... 010 C00 lOz—2

Summary- Two base bits, McGuire; 
three base hits, Gragion ; sacrifice hits, 
Sheehan; first base on balls, off Smith 
3, off Gragion 3 ; left on bases, Edmon
ton 5, Calgary 6; struck out, by Smith 
3, by Geehan 3; double plays, Wheeler 
to Sheehan; Stan ridge to Zwicker to 
Rlandridge; time 1.30; umpire, Voss; 
attendance 250.

HAT 6, MINERS 3.
Medicine Hat, July 17—Neleon held 

the hard slugging Miner down to three 
hits tonight giving them one in the first, 
and two in the ninth. The two rune 
were the result of errors behind him. 
McNeil was batted out of the box by the 
Hatters and replaced by Pieh in the 
third After wh.ch no more runs were 
made. Harper made a couple of two- 
baggers ,the first of which chased in 
three runs.

Summary—Two base hits, Harper 2; 
base"on balls, off McNeil 3, Pieh 1, Nel
son 5; stolen bases, McNeil 3, Bennett 
4, Campbell, Wilson ; sacrifice hits, 
Townsend, Zimmerman, Harper; double 
plays, Canty to Kelly, Harper unassist
ed ; left on bases, Lethbridge 6, Medicine

BRANDON GOT THREE LEMONS.

Winnipeg, July 17—Winnipeg again 
clipped the wings of the Angels by 
scoring the third shut out 3-8. Collins 
pitched a great game for the winners, 
bolding his opponents down to three
hits. Woods also twirled good ball, but
received poor support. Woods tried to' 
stretch a trip into a home run in the 
eighth and was nipped at the plats and 
Rogers then singles]. Circus catches by 
Rogers and Piper in Ipft field were fea
tures.

Score by innings—
Brandon.................................  008 000 009-0
Winnipeg..............................  000 102 000-3
Summary—Three base hits, Stanley,
Wocds; two base hits. Holmes, Sacri
fice hits, Woods, Krueger; base on ^lle, 
off Wocds 3; struck out by Woods 7, by 
Collins 2; left On bases, Winnipeg 5, 
Brandor 3; time 1.25; attendance 300; 
umpire _»uff.

TWO FOR REGINA, J YOUNG LIBERALS LOSE.
urday’9*douMe-head^r^between °i(^,r,.®“wn.al Camrcse the budding Rose
Jaw and Regina,™ U to theTomeWul “Tï ^'î
the first falling to the Bonepilers by a m?” suffered a double defeat
score of 1-0 and- the evening game by 
4-3. The afternoon game was far and 
away the best so far seen this season "n 
Regina, both teams putting np almost 
errorless ball and the score board re
maining blank until the twelfth inning 
when a hit by Collins secured the game 
for the bonepilers.

Second game—score by innings :
Ï^K'na......................................011 010 001—4
Moose Jaw................... . 200 010 000—3

LACOMBB SHOOTS.

it

WINNIPEG MAKE IT SEVEN. 
Winnipeg, July 17—The Maroons made 
seven straight from Bra-ndon by tak

ing both Saturday games, morning 3-0, 
afternoon 2-0. In the afternoon the 
Angels outhit the locals but did not 
make them count.

Score by innings—
Brandon . ..........................0f«0 000 000—0
W innipeg................................  060 200 OOx—2

Summary—Two base hits, Kiuegef, 
Woods; stolen bases, Br-wn, . Miller; 
sacrifice hit, Edmonds; double play, 
Beatty to Grogan; base on balls, off 
Cierzon 2; struck out by Cierzon 5; Mor
rell 4; left on bases, Winnipeg 1, Bran
don 10; Time 1.25; umpire Duff.

POOR GAME AT LEDUC.
Led no, July 17—The famous aggrega

tion entitled "The Chicago Bloomers” 
Ht into Leduc on the 3.16 train yester
day. The populace was expectantly 
looking forward to a first-class game of 
baseball. When the umpire called “play 
ball,” the funeral procession started;

was horrible. If this aggregation of 
bali players is the fastest team in Am
erica it would be interesting—if a per
son had the time to spare—to watch a 
performance by the slowest. Seven in
nings were played and when the man 
keeping the score was awakened it was 
discovered that the "Chicago Bloomers” 
had made four runs, nearly all of which 
were gif.s, owing to the generosity cf 
the umpire. The Leduc bays captured 
nineteen runs. Fifty cents' admission 
fee for performances of that sort is a! 
together too steep and the. next bunch cf 

Bicomers” that colhes Ledncwards may 
not expect a very hearty welcome.

The Camrosites walloped the Young 
Liberals in the afternoon game by ten 
runs to two. The evening game must 
have been closer as the score stood 8-7.

MARATHONINQ.
SVANBERG BEAT LONGBOAT.

Toronto, July 18—Svanberg cue flying 
Swede outclassed Longboat in. the 15-mile 
race at Hanlon’s Point tonight before 
4,000 people, winning by 1-3 of a mile 'n 
the fae time of 1 hour, 23 minutes, 24 2-5 
seconds. The first mile wae done in 
d.47 with the Indian 25 yards in the 
lead. Longboat maintaining a slight lead 
up to the fifth mile, run in 26.53 2-5. 
Then Longboat began to show fatigue. 
In the eighth mile Svanberg increased 
his lead to a quarter of a lap. ‘ The 
track is 3 laps to the mile, Longboat 
looked beaten, was running heavily and 
slightly limping. At the tenth mile the 
Swede led by three-quarter of a lap but 
showed weariness. Svanberg led by a 
lap at 1112 miles. At 12 miles the 
Swede with a lap to the good was CraveL 
mg behind the Indian, who spurted fre
quently but the Swede always respond*- 
ed. Long be at was unable to make head
way in the last mile. The Swede sprint
ed in the last lap. Longboat did not 
run the whole lap. Percy Sellen, a local 
runner challenged the winner. Very 
little money was wagered.

Jfbr (ho trans-continental trip, Edward 
t v T . ... v , , Payson Weston's long walk from thisLacombe July 16-In bran: ful wea- city to San Francisco which he finish 

ther and before a bumper crowd, .he ^ last night, ranks as one of the most 
sport, in connection with Celebration notable pedestrian feats ever accom- 
day took place yesterday at the ne* ex- plished
hibition grounds. The committees and, It :e'the first itme that a bona fide 
officials deserve every credit for the walk ha_, Wri mad6 acrce6 the Ameri. 
ceUent arrangements which character; »can continent. Weston laid so much 
rzed the events, every item be.ng earned stress on this fact that he walked over 
through without complaint Perhaps a. railroad bridge* in the Far Wtst "n 
httle more alacrity in bringing the Ltead of re8orting to the ,6rri6s an"d 
horses up ou time wou'd have been duly ' dwlared fhat afte* arrivi at 0ak,|a"d 
appreciated, but in a strange ground he would walk an additional five mites

PAGE SfVEM

this could easily be overlooked.
The gate receipts amounted to $350, 

which at 10 and 15c admission, consti
tuted a record gathering.

The results of the races were:
Green trot, half mile, best 2 out of 3— 

1, Blue Chance ; 2, Red Deer Maud; 3,
Roan. Time 1.3

Open trot or pace,, half mile, best 3 
in 5.—1, Ben Bliss; 2, Little Bobs ■ 3. 
Mike. Time 1.17.

Open running, half mite, beet 2 in 3.— 
1, Buckley ; 2. Babe; 3, Albimon. Time 
.54.

Boys’ pony race, half mile dash.—1, 
Babe; 2, Tiny; 3, Minnie B.

Three teams entered for the baseball 
'game: Alix, Bentley and Lacombe. The 
fermer won in great style .

The six mite race was won by Percy 
Harding in 39.44.

■to equal the distance acrcss the bay 
into San Francieco, as he found it ne
cessary there to resort to the boat to 
reach his desired haven. It had always 
been Weston’s ambition to make a 
walk across the American Continent, 
and the fact that he has succeeded

• hie 71st year is a fitting culmination 
to the long career of pedestrian tri- 
umps with which the name of Weston 
is indelibly associated.

PARSONS CAPTURED CUP 
Winnipeg, July 18-Ha raid Fai sons, 

of Neepawa won the Telegram road 
race for the third time and became the
gt°!1ut1r, PJTerr °f 1h3 C"P- Time 
2.26.41 1-4. The time is slower than the 
time of previous years, partly accounted 
for bv Parsons’ exertions in winning 
the five mite Dominion championship 
Thursday and partly by the fact that he 
was not pushed by any competitor. R. 
Chandler though warned he was unfit 
for the race, started and made a tre
mendous pace un it 612 miles when be 
collapsed, A. K. Thornham made a 
plucky run, being second until the last 
two miles, when forced to walk and run 
alternately. The plucky Port Arthur 
man passed and finished fonrtl». John 
Black of Norwood was second and third 
went to J. Johansson of Winnipeg, this- 
being hie first long distance race.

THE RING.
WOLGAST AND HYLAND.

San Francisco, July 10—Jim Coffro'h 
is after Ad. Wolgast, the Milwaukee lad 
who fought Battling Nelson in Los An
geles Tuesday night and wants him to ........ .................-— ™ ,„u,.,6o.
appear at his Colma club next month H Haines, b Edwards.........................  0
Ite has offered him a large sum to box W H G Willis c and b Edwards.. 6
Fighting Dick” Hyland and lie will Jacobs b Beaumont........................... 25

probably accept. " * ■ • ■ ■

CRICKET.
LLOYDMINSTER vs. LASHBURN, 

Lloydminster, July 18.—On Satur
day the 17th, Lloydminster defeated 
Lash burn in a cricket match by two 
runs on the first innings. The wick
et was rather dead and difficult 
after a heavy rain the previous 
night. In the second innings, 
which was not completed, Sutton, of 
Lloydminster, made 23 runs and 
Shillito, of Lashburn, 24 runs. The 
score in the first innings was as fol
lows :

Lloydminster—1st innings.

LACROSSE.
VANCOUVER BEAT CUP TEAM 

Vancouver. B.C., July 18-Not only 
... tue game lomgox .Decease he had not «id Vancouver clean up Wetimirs'er cn 
come through with a ten spot Vcss had ;th* foercroe field this afternoon, but the 
put cn him. The absence*of the mana-1 J°b was rubbed in with a venegeance that
Cer from thp nof ininen. t-ko -f)lzx nkn»n: J ’ 1 .

TENNIS.
EDMONTON TENNIS OLUB.

A very successful American tourna- nuuauu u nan y .. ..
ment was held on the courts of the Rawle lbw b Beaumont.................... »
club on Saturday last, resulting in a W Rendell b Beaumont..................... 3
win for Miss Pilot and Mr. ,C. G. Clark not out .. .................................. 1
Royds with a score of 116; Mrs. Bow- Extras
ker and Mr. J. D. Andras being sec
ond with a score of 115. Mrs. D. W.
Macdonald and Miss Bowden provided ............... ,E
a most delightful tea to ovtr forty Barnard c Holland b Clark 
members. — —

The semi-finals of the club tourna. crcuji-.iimie ui me vtuu iourna- naming o nawie................................. 11
ment will be played off this week. Creasey run out.........................., .. 4
The draws are as ifollows : ”-------1 Ti—1 - A.. a.c a* uviivwe j-ai ry o nawie........................................ v

Men's open singles—A. E. Nash v. Gee b Rawle............................................ 12
C. L. Gibbs and J. D. Andras ,v. G. atitut. net m,t in

ger from the team did not injure the 
work of the Eekimoee, for they only had 
one black mark against them and were 
in the game all the time. Lepper, a 
local man, who was in short-stop posi
tion for Calgary till he injured an- an
kle, was playing the position - for the 
visitors and did well infielding and led 
the batting.

Score by innings —
Edmonton.......................... 000 200 010—3
Calgary.................................  002 000 101—4

Summary—Three ba.-e hits, Lee; Shea, 
Wheeler, Donovan ; sacrifice hits. Smith, 
Brennan, Wheeler, Gonchee, Stanridge; 
stolen bases, Smith, Buridge; Sterling, 
Donovan, Wheeler; first base on balls, 
off Sterling 2, off Barnstead 5; left on 
base*. Edmonton 11, Calgary 8; struck 
out; Sterling 3, Barnstead 7; Km» 1.55; 
umpire, Vcss; attendance 900.

HAT 14, MINERS 0.
Medicine Hat, July 19—After hopeless

ly losing tonight’s game to Medicine 
Hat, Manager Corrigan withdrew Ltzie 
from the box in the fifth and substitut
ed Cox, who preceded to give a comic 
opera exhibition, assisted to such a de
gree by a number of other members of 
the team, that Umpire Shuster called 
the game in the last of the eighth after 
fully half of the spectators had left the 
ground in disgust. The actions of the 
visitors will have a most harmful effect 
on baseball in this city. A collection of 
$40.40 was made for Zimmerman’s home 
run. «

Summary—Earned runs, Medicine
Hat 8, two base hits, Bell, Bennett, Wil
son, Davidson.; bases cn balls, Ccx 2, 
Whisman 1; hit by pitcher, Jo? Corri
gan, Childers; three base hits, David
son ; bases on errors, Lethbridge 1, 
Medicine Hat '4; home runs, Zimmer
man ; sacrifice hits, Cox, 
left on basts, Lethbridge 9, Medicine 
Hat 1; struck out Lezie 3, Cox 1; Whis
man 2; time 1.50; umpire Shuster.

— .......  “ 'v-*rcRcaiiw; mac
suggested the champions did everything 
they knew aga/nst Regina. Especially in 
the final quarter, did Vancouver show 
class /over the jaded and discouraged 
bunch from tho Royal City. With the 
score standing six to four against ihe 
champions, even the Vancouver admir- 
eiw expected that Westminster would 
come up in the last and turn the tables. 
But Vancouver got o e right off the 
reel and a moment later doubled the 
score. Two more were added before ihe 
end of the gam”, white Westmir.wters 
aul not have a chance to tally Plav 
was all round the goa that Wietaiinsler 
has heretofore so successfully defended. 
Dad Turnbull who wUl likely play for
rt ™ off.witb » brcW rib, and 
Jack Bryson, Another Westminster man.
:faV%Brt <,ltrr,7isF the °:d "talwarls of the Salmon bell.cs responded to the 
™ I. Deorge Matheson r-placed Ravey 
on the Vancouver defence and played a
g'lufa,r- °ver a thousand people 
watched the game.

WINNIPEG 1, BRANDON 0.
Brandon, July 19—After Seaton ~ha<i 

struck out Anderson twice, John came 
along on his third appearance and wal
loped the ball for two sacks. That bun
gle was Brandon’s undoing, for right on 
top of the swat Cecil Thompson let 
Bond’s easy grounder get away «r.nd An
derson crossed the plate and scored the 
only run of the session-. It was a pitch
er’s battle between Seaton and Miller 
with honors even, both pitching classy 
ball. Brandon had a chance in Ihe 
eighth to puli out the game, but were 
not there with the required bat. Aside 
from the pitching Anderson’s hit and 
the fielding of Kruger and Roneseh were 
the features. A. M. Connor ,the league’s 
local umpire, failed to appear and 
pitchers Heinrich and Spieser officiated, 
doing tolerably well.

Summary—Two base hits, Anderson ; 
sacrifice hits, Stingle ; stolen bases, 
Stingle, Krueger ; double plays, Ron- 
csch, Miller, Thompson, Seaton, Stingle, 
Roneseh; bases on balls, by Miller2;h't 
by pitcher, Seaton ; struck out, Seaton 
8, Miller 2; time 1.50; umpire, Speiser.

ANNUAL CALEDONIAN GAMES
ZsPd" ?bI1CÆlday' M°nday’ August
Jord, the Caledonian Society of Ed-
monton will hold what is intended to 
be the first of an annual series of 
games. There are nineteen events on 
the program. All competitors must 
be registered with the A.A.A.A. and 
entries must be in the hands of the 
secretary, A. Gordon Reid, care Ed
monton Produce Company, from 
whom entry forms may be obtained, 
by August 17th.

The events are as follows : Five mile 
track race, 100 yards dash, 220 yards, 
half-mile, mile, toâsing caber, throw
ing 161b. hammer (Scotch style), putt
ing the shot, football (five a-side), tug- 
0 "War, Highland fling (competition). 

Davidson 2; bagpipe competition, high jump (runn
ing), pole vaulting, running broad 
jump, throwing 561b. weight, boys’ 
race under 1$ years, girls’ race under 
14 year, quoitiug.

Gold, silver and bronze medals will 
be given in all the important events, 
entries for which are for the Inter- 
Provincial championship of Alberta. 
The representatives for the district 
will be selected at this meet to repre
sent Edmonton at the A.A.A.A. 
championships to be held in Calgary.

ECZEMA CURED IN SIMPLE WAY.
No More Dosing the. Stomach—Cure the 

Skin Through the Skin.
When you have a scratch on your 

hand you wash it out and cleanse it and 
then the skin cures itself. You never 1650.

I A TRADE OF PLAYERS.
Calgary, July .19.—Negotiations are 

under way for a very extensive trade 
of baseball players in which two 
Alberta teams are interested. The 
details will be settled today, if the 
trade goes through.

REGINA SHUT OUT.
Regina, July 19—The Regina ball team 

apparently plays good ball in spasms. 
Following two wins of Saturday when 
the team was all snap ,the Bonepilers 
today put up a lifeless game against 
Moose Jaw, losing by a score of 2-0. Both 
runs were made in the second.

Batteries— Regina: Goldrich, Ward; 
Miosa Jaw, Smith and Ward.

Summary—Two base hits, Ward, Olm
stead, Taylor; sacrifice hits, nil; stolen 
bases, Taylor, Anthony, McDonough 2; 
bases os balls, off Smith 2, off Goldrich 
2; struck out by Smith 8, Goldrich 7; 
left on bases, Regina 4, Moose Jaw 4; 
umpire Grimes; time 1.35; attendance

off by Saturday, July 24th.
Men’s handicap singles—J. D. And- 

| ras v. A. H. Dickens and -T. Bellamy 
v. A. H. Jones. Beat- out of--three 
sets to be played off by July 24th.

Ladies’ singles handi-cnp-rtMiies- Pilot 
vs. Mrs. Jones and Mise Jobes v. Mrs. 
Bowker. Best out of three sets, to be 
played ofl by -July 24th'.-.

TENNIS.
PROVINCIAL TOURNAMENT.

The Provincial championship tennis 
tournament will be held in Calgary on 
August 10th to 14th inclusive. Following 
are the events:

1. Gentlemen’s singles for champion
ship of Alberta. Challenge cup donated 
by L. H. Doll. Hod ter: H. G. Garrett.

2. Ladies' singles for championship 
cf Alberta. Challenge cup donated» by 
F. C. Lowes. Holder; Mrs. H. R. Dudley 
Smith. Prize donated by' D. E. Black- 
cup value $7.

3. Gentlemen’s doubles for champion
ship of Alberta. Challenge cup.donated 
by Hon. W. H. Cushing. Holders : Mes
srs H. G. and C. B. D. Garrett.

V Mixed doubles for championship 
cf Alberta. Challenge cup donated by P. 
Burns. Holders : Mrs. H. B, Dudley 
Smith and R. T. Holman.

5. Ladies' doubles -for championship 
of Alberta. Challenge cup donated by E. 
H. Riley, M.T.P. Holders: Mrs. H. R. 
Dudley Smith and Miss Lilian Hobbs.

6. Gentlemen's singles for Edmonton 
Capital championship. Open, to players 
from the Province of Alberta and Sa» 
katchewan. only. Cup donated by Percy 
Blythe and Albert E. Nash, Edmonton. 
Holder: H. G. Garrett. 'Prize value $5.00 
donated by F. E. Osborne'.

7. Gentlemen’s doubles for Edmonton 
Capital championship. Open to players 
from the Province of Alberta and Sas
katchewan only. Cup donated by the 
Edmonton Malting A Brewing Co. Hold
ers: H. G. Garrett and R. T. Holman.

8. Gentlemen’s singles (handicap). 
Cup donated by Watson Bros., value 
$10.

9. Ladies’ singles (handicap) Prize 
value $10, donated by D. J. Young k 
Co.

10. Consolation. Singles. Open to 
players defeated in first round of events 
1 and 8.

Prize not less than $5 donaited by 
Alex. Martin.

Besides the Challenge Trophies, other 
prizes will be given in each event, hav
ing a total value of Five Hundred Dol
lars.

R. T. Holman» is -honorary secretary 
and informntioh be secured from him.

then the ekm cures itself. You never ^ w>v.
think of dcsing your stomach for it. / I ------------ ------------------------

The best skin specialists today are j WINANS AGAIN BREAKS RECORD, 
agrvsd thnt the only way to cure eczema Blsley. Eng., July 19-Waller Winans, 
and similar skin diseases is through the American horseman and crack revol- 
the ekin .for statistics show that near y ver shot b,.oke the wopld.s record at ,he 
all eczema eufferers are perfect y ninnlng deer target, winning the rifle 
healthy in all otter ways except as «« shooting competition hefe today Win- 
their skin If the eczema patients were an„ during tha Olympic games last year 
really Buffering from an internal mal- broke the world.6 record et shooting at
ady, needing an internal remedy, the 
entire body and not the ekin. only, 
won Id be diseased.

You can prove immediately the reliÿ 
of a true skin cure by using oil of win-

a moving target.

TECUMSEHS BEAT CAPITALS. 
Toronto, July 17—The Tecameehs de-

------------ -/ feated the Ottawa Capitate in the N. L.
tergreen ae compounded in D D.D. Pre- {j. match 7 to 4. The winners have the 
scription. This liquid kill; the disease „„ __ j _______ w , ..scription This liquid kill- the disease sanw team as" piay'ed"New"wLtmttetCT° 

*h,le Un,n* “P fhe healthy Pert,whfle the tpponents had several juniors. 
°f ihe akin. 1 Firet quarter, Tecumeehs 3, Ottawa 1 ;

For free rample bo tile write to The second quarter, Tecumsehe 3, Ottawa 1; 
D.D.D. Laboratory, Department B.W.; third quarter, Tecumsehe 1, Ottawa 2. 
23 Jordan St., Toronto. . fourth quarter, no scoring.

For sale by all druggists. 8

Homing Pigeon Fancier», just conclud- '-uiinnur=1 I” remain ueiuw aror ne uti
ed, it is claimed that a record that has fiet the boat. climbed up the mast with 
Stood for the past twelve years has been intention of releasing the running 
broken. The birds, all owned- in this Kear- 1
city, were liberated at North Bay, Ont., While in the act of climbing up the 
510 miles, air line, from Baltimore, and sPar. « heavy squall struck the side 
the first to arrive covered the distance °»f the boat, capsizing the frail craft 
in nine hours seventeen minutes, an av- throwing all four men into the swift 
«rage of 1,600.05 yards a minute. The running current. One of the men. 
previous record for the distance, is said Ryan, -became caught in the sail, and 
to have been 1,340 yards a minute. Four as the boat shot to the bottom he 
hundred and eighty-six birds were l:b- went with it. Popples sank shortly 
erated at North Bay, and of these 67 afterwards and did' not come to the 

~ 11 —1 1 surface again. McEaoheren and-Moore,
who are exceptionally strong swim
mers, breasted the tide and though 
practically exhausted by their efforts, 
managed to keep afloat until help ar

’ ■ -■ ■ ui . ii unv, ana oi These 
beat the previous record referred to.

FOOTBALL.
STRATFORD IN FINAL. 

Stratford, July 13—Stratford- defeated

E J Ashton b Edwards ..
H Sutton b Parry.................... 3
A Sutton b Parry ...............................  1
Payne b Edwards.............;................ 0
Holland b Parry.................................. 0
" 1 " ’ ~ 9

Total.....................................53
Lashburn—1st innings.

_____ ____ _________ „ -__- .... 4
Beaumont st Rendell b Rawle .. 6 
Harding b Rawle................................. 0

Parry b Rawle........................................ 0

o. *'■ uiuiB aim •». u. Antrras -v. o. Shillito not out.......................................10
P. Blythe. This will be for the best McCallum b Rawle..................... .. 0
out of five sets and must .be played WiUson c Sutton b_Rawle............... 0Willson c Sutton b Rawle.

G Edwards lbw b Rawle .. ..
U G Morriss c Clark b Payne

Extras i. ...................................... i

Total............................f . 51

YACHTING.

R. C. Y. C. WON’T RACE.
Rachester, July 13—The Rochester 

Yacht Club hae received a letter from 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club of To
ronto saying that the Canadian dub, 
which holds the Fisher Cup does net be
lieve a race this year would be in the 
best interest of international yacht 
racing on Lake Ontario, and that the 
enp will be returned to the trustees 
named in the deed of gift.

HEAVY WIND AT 
LLOYDMINSTER

Church Moved From Foundations. 
Several Houses More or Less 

Damaged.

(Monday’s Daily.)
Mr. J. Birtle, of Sounding Lake, 

who came in on the C. N. R. this 
morning brings a report of a bad 
storm that swept the country' south 
of Lloydminster on Friday even ng. 
About six miles south of that town a 
new church was moved from its foun
dations and carried a considerable 
distance by the force of the wind, be
ing finally deposited on its aide. 
Several houses of settlers were also 
more or less damaged. There was i 
fall of large liail-stones, though for
tunately the hail-storm was of short 
duration. The rainfall following was 
very, heavy. V

UPSET THE BOAT.

PIGEON FLYING.
A RECORD FLIGHT. .. ,

Baltimore, Md„ July 19—In a flight of lhe 'sai1 became entangled and one of 
birds of the Southern Federation, of the n?en- de6Pitp the demands of his 
n-i-i— x»i—— v—-— • ■ - - comrades, to remain below lest he up-

Nova Scotians Perished Because Man 
Tried to Climb Mast During Heavy 
Blow.

Sydney, N.S., July 17—A boat acci
dent with fatal results occurred at 
the Strait of Canso yesterday- Four 
men named McEacheran, Moore,Ryan 
and Peeples'left Mulgrave in a small 
sailboat and crossed over to Point 
Tupper. When they left the Cape 
Breton side for home some hours 
later, a heavy breeze was blowing and 
a strong tide setting in. The list of 
the sail became entangled and one of

RAILWAYS MUST 
FENCE PROPERTY

As Construction Proceeds and Put 
in Gates and Cattle Guards— 

Twenty Foot Crossings.

Ottawa, July 20.—In view of he 
complaints against railway companies 
for non-compliance with the pro
visions of the statute respecting 
fencCs and cattle guards and public 
highway crossings, the railway com
mision today issued an order to the 
effect thqt all railway companies m 
or before January 1, 1911, shall erect 
and maintain on each side of the 
right of way iences of a minimum 
height of our feet, si inches, with 
swing gates at farm crossings, and 
cattle guards on each side of a high
way at every highway crossing at the 
rail level. The fences at every high
way crossing shall be turned into re 
spective cattle guards on the side of 
a highway.

As to lines not completed or open 
for traffic or in the course of obstruc
tion, the companies shall erect 
fences, gates and cattle guards as 
rails are laid. If not yet open for 
traffic these fences shall be erected 
and maintained before the railway 
shall be open for traffic. Exceptions 
may be made as railway board order. 
Approaches to rural crossings must 
be 20 feet road surface on concessions 
and main roads and sixteen feet on 
side and bush roads.

An U. S.-Jap Alliance.
New York, July 17—Miss Mary 

Louise Bellback and Kress Kerima, a 
wealthy young Japanese, were married 
today in the mortuary chapel of ,an 
undertaking establishment after twen
ty clergymen of all denominations had 
turned them away. Kerma has a 
string of tea gardens across t'he coun
try and the bride said she expected 
to divide her time between Coney 
Island and Providence, R.I.
Forestry Superintendent Coming West

Ottawa, July 16.—R. H. Campbell. 
Dominion superintendent of forestry, 
has left for the west to look over the 
forest reserves and superintend the 
work generally. He will read papers 
at the British association’s meeting at 
Winnipeg and at the irrigation con
vention at Lethbridge.

Aeronaut a Hero.
Calais, France, July 19.—Hubert 

Latham, the aeronaut was picked up 
by a French destroyer and brought 
to Calais. Great crowds welcomed 
him, and, when landed, was mobbed 
by dozens of girls and young women 
who kissed him and embraced him. 
He was wildly cheered and hailed as 
a hero. Latham showed great cool
ness. When he was picked up by the 
warship he was sitting on the floating 
aeroplane calmly smoking a cigarette. 
‘‘I will try again,’’ were his first 
words when saved. He made the 
start from Sangatta, near Calais. The 
aeroplane rose gracefully and made a 
good beginning of the perillous jour 
ney. The flight today was the most 
thrilling ever attempted. Latham 
had planned it weeks ago, realizing 
the dangers, but willing to risk them 
in the interests ol science and' for 
the $5,030 prize offered by the Lon
don Daily Mail.

MAY BUILD FROM CAM ROSE.

G.T.P. Surveyors Running Lines from 
Tofield to Camroee.

Tofield Standard : Word was brought 
into town yesterday that the G.T.P. 
lias a party of engineers running a line 
from Camrcse to Tofield direct. Every
thing points to the possibility of the 
G.T.P. building their branch line from 
Calgary to Tofield.

J. Noland, who came up from Cam
rcse yesterday, reports that the survey
ors are some ten miles north of that 
town and heading direct to this town.

G ,P. Smith, iM.P.P., of Camrose, is 
in town today. Mr. Smith has verified 
the above report and says that the line 
will in all probability be built from 
Tofield.

Woodstock by 1 to 0 in a senior W. F. A. 
championship game, played here to
night. This puts Stratford in the final 
with Tavistock. Line-up:

Wocds lock (0)—Goal, Stone; backs, 
Dunlap and Prcut; halves, GiMam, 
Kuhn, Guetin ; forwards, Lipsert, Reid, 
La flamme, Hamilton, Young-.

Stratford (1)—Goal, Bradshaw ; back»,

rived from the shore. Peeples was 
married and Ryan was single. The 
accident happened oijly a short dist
ance from the shore.

Canal Surveyors Find Minerals.
Welland, Ont., July 19.—While

mratroro u;—uoai. nraoenaw; back», surveying for the new Welland 
Haig and Clarke ; halves, Choyce, Glass, Canal, gold, silver, copper and grap- 
Cameron ; forwards, Morgan, Martin,’ bite deposits were found. An anly- 
■Preston, Round, Bennett. sis shows gold in valuable quantities.

Referee—Harry Brown, Berlin.
PEDESTRIANISM. 

WESTON’S WONDERFUL WALK. 
New York. July 17—Although taking

Neck Broken by Fall.
Port Colborne, Ont„ July 19.—A 

youth named Sidar, aged 17, of■ :  • —» •• ‘•"“''"su mem* yuui.li nuiiieu oiuar, aged 17, o»
105 days and some hours for hie walk Wingham, Ontario, broke his nee” oy

• irom , 6 A« ant‘° «° tbe Pacific ocean, falling down a hay chute in a barn
five days more than he had allotted on his father’s farm.

AUCTION SALE
Of Growing Grass Upon ths Following 

Ssctions.
William Mason has received instruc
tions from Messrs. Schriver A Wood to 
sell by Auction on

SATURDAY, JULY 31st, *09. 
Grass on East halt' of 33-55 23 W. 4th. 
Gros» on Southwest quarter 33-56-23, 

W 4th.
Grass on North Half of 15-56-23,W. 4tt 
Gra s on North half of 27-56-23, W. 4th 
The sale will be held at the Sturgeon 

Valley Schco House at 7 p.m.
TERMS—Five month credit will be 

given on amounts over $20.00 upon, ap
proved joint lien notes bearing interest 
at 8 per cent. 5 per cent, will be allowed 
upon credit amounts if paid at time of 
sate.

Auction and Valuation Offices.
July 12th, 1909. Bon Accord, Alta,

SHERIFF’S SALE
Province of Alberta to wit :

By virtue of a Writ of Execution is
sued out -of the District Court cf the 
District of Edmonton at the suit of F. 
G. Haldane, pla intiff and J. T. With
erspoon, defendant, and to me directed 
against the lands of J. T. Witherspoon 
I have seized and taken into execution 
the following lands namely : The North
east 1-4 of section 24, township 51, 
range 1, wsst of the 5th Meridian, 
which I shall expose for Sale on Mon
day the 20th day of September at the 
Sheriff’s Office, First street, Ed menton, 
at the hour of 11.30 a.m.

W. S .ROBERTSON. Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, June 15, 1909.

Boy Shop Breakers.
Toronto, July 19—Nat Dunn, Dan 

Flanagan, J as. Rumtball, boys rang
ing jn ages irom 13 to 15 years, were 
«rested, charged iwith extensive shop 
breaking. The boys - entered six busi
ness places Saturday and Sunday, se
curing a large amount of booty. The 
-police found the treasure in Dunn’s 
home, 196 John street.
►----------- ----------- :------------------ -

tenders wanted

For repairing Bellcrcse school; remov
ing lath and plaster from ceiling to be 
replaced by V jo.nt fir; varnishing all 
inside wood work; painti-g outside body- 
two coats ; sir? of build! g 20x26x12 ft 
with porch. Material furnished by con
tractor. Tenders to be in by Julv 26th, 
work to be finished by Aug. 14th." Work 
to be done to satisfaction of trustees, 
lor further particulars apply to M. 
Kennedy, St. Albert or the etc.-treas., 
mT Harr° d’ Jr-’ Box 1538 ««y- Phone

AGENTS wanted.

Good reliable man or firm, in ever» 
locality, to take full control of ‘ 
newly patented Clothes Dryer. No 
body else need apply.-For " partie» 
lars apply to The Pion Clothes Drye 
Manufacturing Co., 30 McDougal 
Avenue, Edmonton, Alta.

FOR SALE.

pOlt SALE- FOX TERRIERS, WIR 
and fimocth also homing pigeons ] 

Horsley, 417 Richard Ave., Edmonto

STRAYED.

STRAYED- SORREL HORSE W1T1 
white face branded ”H” on hip 

three white feet. $10' reward if returns, 
to Joseph Rivet, Morinvtile.

STRAYED- FROM MY FARM AT 
Long Lake, near Edmonton, eorrell 

gelding, about 151-2 hands, 1075 lbs. 
white stocking cn -hind foot, white blaze 
on forehead, branded 3 with a lazy o 
on right hip. Last seen at Spruce Grove. 
Reward, Auctioneer Smith, Edmonton»

STRAYED — BROWN MARE, TEN 
years old, indistinct brand on left 

shoulder, had bell and halter on when 
last seen. Small black mare 11 years old, , 
banded B on left shoulder, short mane, 
large white spot on forehead, rope on 
neck. Reward for information leading 
to recovery. Anyone harboring same 
after this notice will be prosecuted. John 
Schofield, Bon Accord.

WANTED.

WANTED EMPLOYMENT — MAN 
and wife with bay, seven and girl 

five years. Man handy, go;d' with 
horses. Woman good cook. Best refer
ences. Yule, 92 Victoria St., Brant
ford, Ont.

Iff ANTED— A ROMAN CATHOLIC 
teacher holding a valid certificate 

issued by the department of education of 
Alberta, to teach English during the 
coming year. Arthur Carrière, Secy.- 
Treas., Diligence S.D. No. 847. 
------------- 1—----------------------------------------

ANTED- A ROMA NCATHOLIC 
teacher, holding a valid certificate 

iesued by the department of education 
ol Alberta, to teach English during the 
coming year. Arthur Carrière, sec’y- 
treas., Diligence S.D. No. 847.

WANTED— FOR WABASH SCHOOL 
district No, 1815, a teacher, female 

preferred. Apply stating qualifications 
and salary required to J. VV. Shutt, 
Sec.-Trees., Swallowhurst, Alta.

^TEACHER WANTED—FOR ARBOUR 
Park S.D., five miles from Ry. town 

of Ponoka, boarding place near school, 
good settlement, nearly all Yankees. 
Duties to begin the last Monday in Au
gust. Please state experience and salary 
expected, also qualifications. Address 
Wm. M. Fuller, Sec’y, Arbour Park 
S.D., Ponoka, Alta.

^TEACHER WANTED— FOR THE 
Ukraina school of S.D. No. 1672 ; 

duties to commence Aug. 1st. School is 
situated about five miles from village of 
Mundare. Apply, stating salary and 
qualifiacticns to J. L. McCallum, Mun
dare, Alta.

LOST

TOST-ONE CHESTNUT MARE FROM 
here two weeks ago. $5 reward for 

information of her or $10 for her return. 
White strip 'on face, three white feet, 
branded on shoulder H. Had halter on ; 
weight about 1,000 lbs ; 10 yeans old.
Joseph Stiffle’s Farm, Morinville,

T OST-STRAYED FROM MY PLACE 
on 17th day of June, one Hereford- 

bull, while head, red and white body, 
ring in nose, branded 4 B W on right 
hip. Any person finding or knowing 
whereabout of some please send word to 
the undersigned for which will be suit
ably rewarded. John D. McDonell.
Greenglade P.O., Alta.

INFORMATION IS WANTED AS TO 
the present residence of Antoine Co- 

meau or Comon, who left Toulouse, 
France, 28 years ago, as he has fallen 
heir to property. He left Hartford, 
Conn., U.S., for the Klondike in 1898 
and was last seen in Edmonton some 
two weeks after his departure from 
Hartford. News from him will greatly 
oblige. Write to P. Ed. Lessaid, Ed
monton, Alta.

TOST— ONE BAY MARE, WHITE 
face, two white feet, weight about 

1,300 pounds, four years old, one iron 
grey horse, mane cut off in front, walkrs 
a little stiff, rope mark on one hind teg, 
weight about 1,300 pounds, about six 
years old, strayed from Tomo-hawk P.O. 
about June 5th. Notify J. P. Milter, 
Stony Plain or John H. Milter, Tomo- 
hawk P.O. and receive reward.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPFO , FORT W LLIAM aftd CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counte. Let us liandl e your grain and get full value. Con- 
fignmente handled strictly on comm iision or net track offers made at any 
time on any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjust
ment*. Write for information to branch, offie».

* Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alt*.
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G.T.P him and both went to the bottom. 
Charles Wilson almost saved Shaw, 
who rose once completely exhausted. 
The current, however, swept Shaw 
away just as Wilson had hjs hands 
on him. Ritchie's body was recover
ed about an hour later.

CROSSES TRAIL. Interest 
Never 
Exceedingf£Q«(t «.XapeeupejUV 

Yesterday morning the G T. P.| Mayer’s midsummer 
Clearance 

of Spring Goods
^ Straw Hate, 50c and 75c values at ....................................................... 26c
X Straw Hate 25c and 40c goods at.............. . .. .............................. .. 15c

X Good $1.00 values in Canvass and Linen Hate, new 20c, 25c and 35c.

Our big line of Stetsons, Wilkinsons, and Carter Hats at greatly ^ 
X reduced prices. X
J We like to talk to you about your hat proposition. ^

\ MAYER’S CLOTHING STORE j
123 Jasper Avenue, E. Edmonton ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

EDMONTON NEWS

pioneer resumed its progress west
ward. The first rails were laid op
posite Namayo avenue but by the]1 
time the tracklayers quit work it1 
7.15 p.m., the steel head had been 
carried to a point west of the _>t. 
Albert trail. The or. T. P. train 
blocked the road for over an hour, 
holding up a scon or so of wagons 
and buggies on either side. Te sight 
was such a novel one however, that 
few of those detained appeared im
patient at the obstruction. The camp 
of the construction gang was pitched 
last night a quarter of a mile east of 
the St. Albert road

LOCALS.

(Wednesday’s Daily.)
The Boys’ brigade of All Saints 

church, in charge of Archdeacon H. A. 
Gray, went into camp this - morning 
at 6t. Albert. The boys will remain 
under canvas for ten days. There are 
between thirty-five and forty in the 
party and it is expected that the Iboys 
will have a very enjoyable holiday on 
the banks of the Sturgeon.

The last company drill of the 101st 
Fusiliers prior to the annual inspec
tion by Colonel Cruickshanks, which 
takes place next week was held last 
evening. The companies were put 
through all the most important move
ments and performed very creditably. 
'A final battalion drill in attack and 
defence will be held on Friday even
ing.

A report was current on the street 
yesterday that T. Eaton & Co. had 
purchased the two lots on thé north
west corner of Jasper and Namayo 
avenues. These lots are at present 
occupied by ramshackle buildings, 
which have been condemned, and the 
report is that Eaton’s purpose erect
ing a large store building. As both 
the owners of the property are out 
of town at present no verification 
could be secured of the report.

General Mr.'.ager Maophail, of the 
Bitulithiing & Paving, Ltd., is ex
pected to arrive in the city tomorrow. 
He will then sign up the contract 
with the city of Strathcona for the 
paving of four blocks of Whyte ave., 
and will also conclude arrangements 
with the city of Edmonton for pav
ing 'between the rails in the southern 
city and on the eastern part of Jasper 
avenue, between Kinistino avenue and 
Syndicate avenue.

Last night an Italian named Tcny 
-•Pinr-vras—ari-estwt bv the city police on 

complaint of a Galician named John 
Polyluk with fhom he was employed on 
the excavation for the pavement on 
First street, near the St. James hotel. 
As a result of a quarrel between th‘ 
two the Galician is badly shaken np 
and has a cut on his head, inflicted with 
a pick axe which it required eight 
stitches to clce-*. Piro was arraigned be
fore Magistrate Cowan this morning and 
his case was then adjourned till Friday 
morning.

"There are employees at the power 
house which it would ho a misfortune 
for the city to lose,” said City Commis 
sioner McNanghton this morning when 
speaking of the article in the Bulletin 

. yesterday referring to the dismissal of 
about half the staff since he took per 
sonal supervision. Mr. McNaughton 
stated a few days ago to the council 
that there were “traitors in the camp, ’ 
but he dees not wish his words or the 
resulting discussion to be construed as 
a reflection upon the entire staff.

Monday evening R. E. Elliott, living 
near the corner of Short street and

of iH fame where the officer proceed
ed and found it. A prosecution will 
likely follow.

Some weeks ago the city druggists fol
lowing the example of the dry goods 
and other stores decided to close upon 
Wednesday afternoons for the summer 
months. One of the drug stores, how
ever is accused of a breach of the 
agreement and as a result the whole 
drug business in the city is running 
wide open doors this afternoon.

STREET RAILWAY EXTENSIONS.
(Monday’s Daily.)

Eight cars of steel rails are being 
unloaded today to the north of the 
C.N.R. tracks on First street. These 
are to be used by Contractor J. Lub
bock in the extensions which are to 
be made to the street car line this 
year.

Mr. Lubbock stated this morning 
that he has the contract for the ex
tension on First street to Vermilion 
avenue and west to Eighth street and 
expects to proceed with the construc
tion shortly. Mr. Lubbock will also 
proceed with the construction of the 
extension on Syndicate avenue north 
from Jasper.

The line to the Packing Plant will 
be ’ completed tomorrow as far as the 
road bed is concerned. Trolley wires 
will have to be strung along the line 
before the extension can be put into 
operation.

WILL OPEN NEW COAL AREA.

A party of mining engineers at pre
sent stopping at the Yale Hotel will 
leave tomorrow morning for a coal 
property one hundred and thirty miles 
west of Edmonton, ah the source of 
the Macleod and Pembina rivers. A 
year ago this great coal area was pur
chased by a coal syndicate of Mdnt- 
real and a party of engineers has 
been at work right along making fur
ther investigations as to the deposits.

The head of the party Is F. 8. 
Lannstreet, of New York. He will be 
accompanied on the trip ’by his son, 
Stuart; 6. 8. Scott, son of tiolonel 
Scott, of Quebec City; H. J. Lewie, 
an expert engineer, of Pittsburg, anti 
Henry Durand, of Edmonton, who. 
along with several others in this city, 
is interested in the property.

To a Bulletin representative Mr. 
Lannstreet stated that he made an 
investigation of the coal areas last 
year at this time and is again making 
the trip in the interests of the com
pany. He said that it is the inten
tion to operate mines and get out the 
coal as soon as the railway lines ex
tend west to the mountains. Both 
the G.T.P. and C.N.R. have had 
parties surveying branch pies into 
the property which will probably be 
built at the, same time as the cc 
struction of the main lines.

NEW HOSPITAL PLANS.

(Monday’s Daily.)
Among the visitors to the city to

day are W. J. Stum and Mrs. Stum, 
of Chicago. ( Mr. Stum, who is an 
expert in hospital architecture, comes 
to the city in response to the request 
of the public hospital board to give 
the local architect, R. W. Lines, some 
suggestions on the plans for the new 
building. Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. 
Stum were met at Strathcona by Dr. 
Revell and Dr. Whit el aw and shown 
around the city in the motor car of 
the latter.

RETURNS TO ARIZONA.
(Monday’s Daily.). 

Yesterday afternoon Sheriff Thomp
son, of Globe, Arizona, left on return 
with John C. Phillip son, who is want
ed in that city on a charge of em
bezzlement of funds. The sheriff 
would have left over a week before 
but was delayed owing to a seizure - f 
the trunks of Phillipson which were 
afterwards ordered to be returned oy 
Judge Taylor. Phillipson did not 
have any. intention of fighting extra 
dition’ proceedings, but expressed his 
willingness to at once return and af
ter the matters with whîoh he was 
charged1 straightened up.

FIRE EXTINGUISHED.
The fire in the Clover Bar Coal 

Company’s mine near the Clover Bar 
bridge, which threatened to do serious 
damage on Saturday, has been extin
guished without great loss. The fire 
destroyed the engine house in the 
upper part of the mine shaft and then 
worked down, igniting the cOal. At 
first very serious consequences were 
threatened, but the fire was speedily 
got under control.

The second shaft and the drift from 
the bank were not interfered with.

PEAT FUEL INDUSTRY IN CANADA
The importance of the peat fiiel in

dustry to the central portion of Can
ada, where coal fuel is non-exiatant 
and its importalibn is comparatively 
costly, requires no demonstration.

The mines branch of the department 
of mines, Ottawa, issued a year ago 
a report on Peat and Lignite; Their 
Manufacture and Uses, in Europe, with 
the object df giving to Canadians as 
complete a review as possible of this 

however and the company is doing industry in those countries in which 
business as usual. The damaged it ha^ been most successfully carried
shaft is also being repaired and will 
be ready for use in a few days.

The cause of the fire is unoknown.

WILL ATTEND CONVENTION.
Chief of Police Lancey leaves on 

Thursday for Niagara Falls, where he 
will attend the convention of Chief 
Constables of America, which, meets 
there on July 23th and 29th. He will 
be absent about two weeks, during 
which time the force here will be in 
charge ol Sergeant D. Tidsbury. The 
only other Western Canada police 
chiefs that will attend are Chief Cham
berlain, of Vancouver, and Chief Mc
Rae, o! Winnipeg. Chief Chamber- 
lain is an old confreie of Chief 
Lancey, the two being in charge of 
the detective force that accompanied 
the train bearing the Duke of Con
naught through Canada three years 
ago.

PAVING WORK DELAYED.
(Monday’s Daily.)

The Bitulithic street paving gang 
are on hand ready td proceed with 
the laying down of pavements on First 
street and Jasper avenue east, but 
will probably be compelled to lie idle; 
for several days, owing to the delay 
on the part of the city in making 
preparation for the work.

This morning a gang of men were 
set at wbrk digging for the placing of 
sewer and water connections as far 
as the C.N.R. tracks on First street. 
The paving company will not be able 
to proceed with their work until the 
connections have been made.

As for the extension of the pave
ment on Jaspèr avenue from Kinistino 
to, Syndicate, the city is not prepared 
to go ahead with the double tracking 
of the street oar extension, so the 
work is held up in that quarter also.

AT THE IMMIGRATION HALL.
(Monday’s Daily.)

Returns at the Immigration office 
last week show that the number -if 
inmates received were - 18, number 
left 34, and number remaining at the 
end of the week 21. Of the arrivals 
the majority were ot English birth, 
with several more Germans and 
Americans. Four of those now at the 
office expect to leave today for the

This report is now followed by 
bulletin entitled, The Investigation of 
the Peat Bogs and Peat Industry of 
Canèda, during the season of 1906-09. 
by Erik Nystrom, M.E., peat expert. 
This 'bulletin comprises 25 pages of 
text, and includes 6 large scale maps 
of" the following peat 'bogs 

1—Mer Bleue, near Ottawa.
8—The Alfred Peat Bog, about 40 

mMes' from Ottawa.
3—The Welland Peat Bog, about 6 

miles north of Welland.

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terme. < Apply

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.

G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager. 
Invaetlagte Sinking Fund Loans.

THE NORTH END STORE
Norwood Boulevard, facing Kinistino Ave.

tl

• 1*

Have just received a large supply of all sizes of

Improved Fruit Jars and Butter Crocks ^111
We carry all kinds of FRESH FRUITS.

Canned Peas, Beane, Corn, 2-lb tins, 10c per tin.
Tomatoes and Pumpkins, 3-lb tins, 2 for 25c.

■ 1

All other goods at equally low prices. Get our prices befoTe buying #1elsewhere.

FOR SALE
FARM LAND AND CITY PROPERTY,.

Gall or write for prices and maps.

Crafts, Lee & Gallinger

WATCHES,
Wedding Presents in Silver

ware.
JACKSON BROS.,

Edmonton.

236 Jasper E. Edmonton, Alta.

ACCIDENT AT BERLIN.
Berlin, July 19.—Four more persons 

who were severely burned last night 
as the result of a fire which followed 
the explosion of a motor cycle during 
a race at the old Botanic Gardens 
(lied today. This will make a total 
of eight deaths. Over twenty specta
tors were severely injured, and doze.i 
slightly burned.

i Carl HenningsenW7
Dye Works

106 FraserAve. Phone 172^, 
hdmonton /

MADE IN EDMONTON.
In the window of the Edmonton 

drug store there is an excellent dis
play of toilet soaps. These soaps, 
which compare favorably at least in 
appearance with *ny of the import! 
ed articles, are home made and are 
the latest product of the J. Y. 
Griffin & Co.’s pabking plant. the 
appearance of this outfit, which has 
been very favorably commented on, 
is another indication of the possibili
ties of this manufactury.

WATCHES AND JEWELERY
AT

H. B. KLINE’S
43 JASPER AVE., E.

Edmonton, Alta.

Watch repairing a specialty. 
Mail orders given careful 

attention.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

TVS. McQUAID,
Barrister, Notary, Etc.

Office 104 Windsor Blk, Edmenton, Alla.
Phone 2320. Money to Loan.

LEGAL.

TL D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 

Bulletin Block, EDMONTON, AÙT!

..Money to loan.

SHOOTING IN STRIKE.
Butler, Pa., July 19—The first blood

shed here in the strike of the Stand
ard Steel Car company occurred today, 
resulting in the fatal shooting of An
drew Berts, a striker, while a number 
of others were wounded. One hun
dred, out of twenty-four hundred men 
employed by the Standard Steel Car 
company, we.nt to work this morning 
but soon desisted as it was impossible 
for such a small force, to do effective 
work.

DROWNED AT MEDICINE HAT.
Medicine Hat, July 18.—Two C.P.R. 

. ,T , ,, „ roundhouse wipers, named Shaw and4-The Newington Bog on the New , Ritchi were drowned in the creek 
York & Ottawa By., and about 40 here today. Ritchie, who could not 

Ottawa. ewim, got beyond his depth while
s—The Perth Beg, a mite and a half bathiog> and shaw went to the res-

BUILDING PERMITS.
(Monday’s Daily.)

The building permit record for the 
month continues to increase despite 
the partial tie-up owing to the strike 

Kinistino avenue reported to Police [situation. The latest permits issued 
Officer Haig that a short time before j by Building Inspector McKinnon are 
two men had stopped in front of his | as follows
house and had picked up and made | Edmonton school district, No. 7, 
off with a cocker spaniel owned by. Richard street, temporary school, to 
him. lie gave a full description if t cost $2,900.
the men and rig and an hour or two j Wm. McGowan, residence on R. L. 
later parities answerng to the de-,-1 16-18, Gallager street, to cast $1,400
cription were stopped by the officer 
while passing through Norwood on 
return to the southern part of the I 
city. They at first strenuously de
nied the theft but later admitted that 
they were the guilty parties. The dog 
had been taken to a north end house

A. L. Wilson, residence on R. L 
14. Syndicate avenue, to cost $1,300.

W. H. Sparling, residence on R. L. 
12. Short street, to cost $1,000.

The permits for the month have 
now reached a sum well over the hun
dred thousand mark

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ Farmers and Threshermen
X Don’t wait until the harvest i«\n before getting your machinery 
+ shape. Let us send an expert out to look over your machinery and put
♦ it in good shape and insure a good season’s threshing.
♦ Estimates given on any Iron or Brass Work.

▼

1 McGregor Bros, works
OFFICE AND WORKS 735-737 JASPER EAST, EDMONTON

PHONE 1038. P.O. BOX 1772.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

from Perth.
6—The Victoria Road Bog, about g 

mile from Victoria Road station on 
the Midland division of the Grand 
Trunk railway. «/V 

The Ihnlletin contains a descriptive 
report of each bog, showing the loca
tion, area and structure, and giving 
an estimate of thp, av^itable supply of 
peat fuel with records of analyses, cal
orific values, etc* and should be of 
particular interest to those engaged 
in, or connected with the: development 
of Canadian peat resources.

A fuel testing plant je now being 
erected at Ottawa, in which the value 
of peat for the production, of power 
gas will be demonstrated, and the de
partment propos eg Jo carry on a very 
thorough investigation of this subject. 

Cfepies'of the above bulletin and re-
The immigration office does noe re-Wrt ™pe“Lmay Xhad, on ,app.lica- 

nil imminent* arriving tion to Dr. Haanel, director of mines.port on all the immigrants arriving 
in the city but only those who take 
up lodgings there and stay while n 
the city. Many of the immigrants 
coming to Edmonton have money and 
ouly call at the Immigration hall 'or 
information regarding a suitable sec
tion of the district in which to locate. 
The hoipeateaders arriving at the 
present time will make the very best 
class of settlers.

Ottawa.

ALSO HAS STRAWBERRIES.

Mrs. A. A. flarriman, of Tofield. 
writes to the Bulletin in regard to 
the article which recently appeared 
on the growth of strawberries in the 
Edmonton district. She says that 
Mr. Harriman set out a bed of straw
berries last year and the plants are 
now loaded with fruit. Six quarts 
of large ripe berries' were gathered 
with the first picking. As advice to 
others contemplating growing straw 
berries, Mrs. Harrison says that thj 
spring is the best time to set out the 
plants as it saves much work and 
does not seem to affect the growth. 
All the blossoms were picked off the 
first year so as to give the plants a 
chance to -become hardy and thrifty.

H. M. Quebec, ol Clover Bar, adds 
his testimony to that of several 
others who have successfully grown 
strawberries this year. He brought 
a plant home from the Calgary fair 
a year ago and now has fifteen plants, 
which will have about a quart of 
berries. Several are of large size,., 
measuring one and a half inches in 
diameter. Mr. Quebec hopes to mar
ket strawberries in a year or two.

FURTHER ADVANCE IN EGGS
Subjectto change without notice we will pay 26c per dozen

~ 5561 ■or 19 1 -2c Oath for all strictly fresh egg» delivei 
i mpty cases.

“In Trade*
Edmonton, and return

99“DAIRY BUTTER
Pack your Butter in tubs from row on. Receipts are increasing and 

prices dropping, fcliip all goods in Refrigerator t ar.

The Edmonton Produce Co. Limited
Edmonton, Alta. P 0. Box 1809

GAVE LIFE FOR FRIEND.
(Wednesday’s Daily.)

The body of Willie Shaw, aged 22 
who was drowned at Medicine Hat 
seevral days ago, will be brought to 
Strathcona this afternoon and taken 
to the home of his father, Arthur 
Shaw, of Colchester. The particulars 
of the death are exceedingly sad and 
show that Bhaw lost his, life while 
endeavoring to save another young 
man who was drowning. The de
ceased ie very highly spoken of by 
all who knew him and the knowledge 
of his heroic death will afford some 
consolation to his family in the hour 
of their bereavement.

PEACE RIVER SETTLERS.
Winnipeg, Free Press: interesting 

leters ht ave been received from a par
ty of 36 Ontario' people, who set oift

cue. The drowning man clutched 
him and both went to the bottom. 
Charles Wilson almost saved Show, 
who rose onee, completely exhausted. 
The current, however, swept him 
away., just as ^.Wilson had his hands 
on him. Ritchie’s body was recover
ed an hour later by a rescue party 
further down the river.

PRESSURE WAS HIGH AT FIRE.
, • X (Monday’s Daily.)

When Nos. 1 and 2 fire halls res
ponded to an alarm from the corner 
o< Jasper and McDougall, at 4.50 
yesterday afternoon,- they found the 
aWning of McDon-ald’e drug store 
afire from a stray spark. The blaze 
was quickly extinguished, the awn
ing only being destroyed and the 
building slightly charred; Upon in
specting the water guages at the fire 
halls upon return the pressure was 
found to be 70 pounds to the square 
inch, sufficient for any fire in the 
city.

CT

DAMAGE SUIT AGÂINST CITY.
A writ for $2,000 damages and- an in

junction to stop the operation of the n- 
frqm Toronto on March 18 -to form .i cinerator in the northern part of the 
colony in the far-away lands of the etty hae been served on the city by 
Peace River district. Most of these
are farmers, but several are Toronto 
boys, including Donald C." Cranston, 
Garnet Truax, George Flint and 8aui 
Sergent, are with the expedition.

Leaving Edmonton on May 19 with 
18 yoke of oxen and a year’s supplies, 
the long trek of 550 miles was begun, 
the direct winter route of 240 miles 
being impassable from muskegs.

As far as Athabasca Landing the 
roads were found in fair condition 
and the 110 miles were covered in 
s^ven days. Here arrangements were 
made to snip most of the supplies by 
the steSmer “Midnight Sun,” to the 
west end of Lesser Slave Lake. The 
women and children were also left to 
proceed by water. The party got » 
contract to chop- 200 cords of wood at 
$2 a cord for the navigation company, 
and this paid the freight and pas
sages.

The land route from Athabasca 
Landing around the north shore o* 
the lack is described as decidedly 
strenuous, especially the hills. Bald 
hill, about two and a half miles long, 
took two and a half days to sur 
mount, and four or five teams of oeen 
had to be put on a load to get it up. 
Other hills were so steep and icy that 
the oxen were sometimes sliding in 
their hips' alf ol the way down, and 
several upsets occurred. Often cor
duroy roads had to be built before the, 
outfit could proceed. Martin river, 
four and a half feet deep, and quite 
wide, had to be forded-

At Shaw’s point the women an! 
children rejoined the party and a 
start Was made about the middle nf 
June for Peaçe River crossing. They 
■had some 225 miles still to cover to 
Beaver Lodge, Grand Prairie, their' 
objective point, which they expected 
to reach about July 6.

Fruit Preserving
Best quality fruits at lowest 

prices., ,
SEALERS, all sizes. . 

Butter Jars and Tubs.
tl. WILSON 44 Queen's Ave.

Dr. WILLIAMS,

Fly and Insect 
Destroyer

For the destruction of Flies and insecte 
on stock. It keeps the mosquitoes away. 
65e and $1.25 per tin. Sprayers 75c each.

' Elevator Fell.
Toronto, 19—Samuel Peters,

aged 21, janitor of WydHfe college.MVMI __ . , „ ■
The following deapatch from Medi-j tey 75 feet, when the cable elevator 

cine Hat gives fuller particulars of broke, but iwaà not injured seriously.
the fatal accident: Two C.P.R. round-1 __... ... ------------------
house men, William H. Shaw and c. P. R, Engineer Killed.
John Ritchie, were drowned in the]
creek here, Sunday. Ritchie, who, Mission, B.C., July 19—Robt. Stew-

j could not ewim, got over his depth art, Canadian Pacific engineer, was ,---------- -- ----- —------- ------ —
I while bathing and Shaw went to the killed last night while trying to crawl industrious and honest fellow and his 
rescue. The drowning man clutched across the track between freight cars.- death caused a great sensation.

Dawson, Hyndman A Hyndman, acting 
■for John Ropinski, a resident of the 
Norwood district lying north of the in
cinerator.

The writ of summons alleges that the 
incinerator emits offeasive and pestilen
tial smells, fumes, vapors and gases ren
dering his property unheath.v and unfit 
for habitation and also that it scatters 
sparks, cinders and unwholesome smoke 
throughout the diettrict.

BALLASTING THE NEW LINE.
The Tofield Standard says: The 

work ol 'ballasting on the G. T. P. 
is progressing favorably. The ballast
ing is being done in sections owing to 
there -being many places in greater 
need Of it than others. Owing to the 
roadbed in the cuts through the Beav
er Hills being soft as a résuit of water 
running out from the hillsides and not 
finding free .passage away the track
layers had considerable difficulty in 
getting through. In some places the 
excessive weight of the trains passing 
over these bad stretches has caused 
the rails to spread and allowed engines 
and sometimes cars to run off the 
track. These have caused delays one 
after another, hut ballast is 'being 
rushed forward and these places fixed 
up as rapidly as possible.

SASKATOON MAN POISONED.
Saskatoon, Sask., July 19.—Charles 

Merry Gelsham died at the penitent 
form of the Salvation Armÿ here yes
terday afternoon as the result of tak
ing a quarter ounce of cbrystallized 
strychnine. He had formerly been a 
member of the army, but backslid. 
He was a Barnado boy, lived former
ly in Elkhorn, and .was #iere four 
months. Three mofitha ago, he toon 
up with a girl whom he intehded to 
marry, but she was not a member, 
and he left the ranks of the army. 
The girl had promised to marry him, 
but last week they had a tiff that was 
made up. Yesterday morning she left 
him on the street. He went to her 
house, but she would not see him. 
He then bought poison, and went (o 
the army meeting, leaving the. hall a 
few minutes before penitents were 
called for, he took the poison, re
turned* to the hall and died at the 
penitent form. He was a very teady

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 141 J. 260 Uasoer Ave. E.

LOOK! LOOK!
A whole Section with 265 acres under 
cultivation, splendid buildings, all fenced, 
three wells and windmills, near Vegre- 
yille. A bargain at $25.00 per acre.

Some great bargains in Jasper Avenue 
property.

Bargains in Vacant and Improved pro 
perty in all parts of the city.

Half-breed and Veteran Scrip bought 
and sold.

Alberta Colonization Co.
637 FIRST ST.,

(Cor. Rice street).

ALBERTA FAIRS.
Calgary—July 6, 6, 7,. 8, 9 and 10. 
Cam rose—October 6 and 7. 
Innisfail—July 12 and 13.
St. Albert—August 3.
Fort Saskatchewan—August 4. 
Olds—September 13 and 14. 
Claresholm—August 3.
Macleod—August 4, 5 and 6. 
Lethbridge—August 10, 11 and 12. 
Ledue—September 21.
Daysland—September 22 and 23. 
Sedgewick—September 24. 
Lloydminster—September 27. 
Innisfree—September 27 and 28. 
Vegre ville—Sep tern Der 29. 
Vermillion—Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 
Viking—October 5.
Raymond—September 16 and 17. 
Nanton—September 20 and 21. 
Fincher Creek—September 22. 
Magrath—September 23 and 29. 
Ciutiston—September 28 and 29.
1 aber—September 30.
Irvine—October 1.
Didsburv—October 6 and 6.

No Disease in Camp.
Ottawa, Ont., July 15.—The report 

of an outbreak of diphtheria and ton- 
j silitis at the Petewawa military camp 

is officially denied.

QRIE8BACH, O’CONNOR l 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notariée, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave., 

Edmonton.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 

'HORT, CROSS, BIGGAR St COWAN 
Advocates, Notariat, Etc.

Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and private funds to loan. 

Edmonton. Alta.

W. R. HARTLEY
Manufacturer of 
Aerated Waters 
arid Ciders. 
Edmonton and 
Medicine Hat 
Alta.

The place to buy your Horses is &t 
LAROSE & BELL'S, The Edmonton 
Horae Exchange.

Cor. Rice & Namayo.

If you want to sell horses, wagon 1 
or harness the .place to get the high
est price is at

LAROSE & BELL’S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo. =

MAN &B%J,
ce 25 els. 

UNIMENT
MITED —

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

W. B.ROUGHER
Phone 1666

Vyholesale and Retail Dealer 
in

Builders’ Materials
633 FIFTH ST., North of Jasper. 

EDMONTON.
Wood Fibre Plaster, 
blaster of Paris,

(In bags and barrels).
Marble Finish.
Gold Dust Finish.
“Galt” Steel Lath.

Steel Corner Bead, Plasterers* Hair. 
Building Lime. White Lime.
Mortar Color. (In barrels).

Mstal Wall Ties.
(For veneer work & hollow walls).. 

Metal Wall Plugs.
(For furring on brick walls). 

Standard Asbestos Cement.
(In 100 lb. jute bags.)

Plumbers’ Oakum.
(In 50 lb. bales.)

Portland Cement.
“Blac-Kote” Roofing.

(The perfect roof).
Sewer Pipe.

Mr. FARMER
Our store is right across from the 

Market and is the most convenient 
place for you to get your Hardware of 
all kinds.

Settlers Supply Co.
149 Queen’, Ave., (On. Market) 

Bishop Improving.
Chicago, July 6—The condition of the 

Right Reverend Scrwebach, Bishop of 
the Roman Catholic dioceee of La Crosse, 
Wis., who is confined in the Allan 
Blathers’ hospital, is improved. At the 
hospital it was said he passed a restful 
day. He is said to be suffering from a 
combination of abdominal disorders.
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LIElfT. MOI 
COT

Big Trophy df the 
to London Man- 

Officer Si

Bi-ley, July 24—I.;j 
of the London Rifle 
King’s prize. Livütl 
adiuh, of the 4£th ref 

.ville, Ont., being 1 
July 23—T a k | 

est score in the fir.-tl 
es of the King’s prizil 
won the coveted troj 
ians have yet a gol 
it. The record, scorl 
tition -is 325, made ll 
J. Grey, Fifth Batti 
Rifles. This score ca| 
exceeded by Sergt. 
Hamilton, or Corp. 
monton; if they can 
or more, out of a pos^ 
ranges, 800, 900 and ll 
-Blackburn, of W,mf 
make 136 -points -anq 
Freeborn and Lt. Ml 
137 points to equal 
ning score. Howevel 

- atmospheric conditio! 
possible tlie winning 
less than t(ie record] 
weather he bad the I 
be handicapped by ul 
pheri* conditions. "

Bisley, July 24—Grl 
the butts today at th| 
final stagas of the 
the shots for the Kl 
Rt. George’s and ottj 
pries.

The final stage oi 
consists of ten shots _ 
and 1,000 yards, aril 
leading 'Canadians vf 
pointe behind the lea 
gregatc of the twd fl 
north noting that no] 
the two first stages 
out a King’s prize m| 
gates of the two fir.-;t 
to the scores at the 
day in, the last stagel 
est combined total is f 
winner, or in case of 
shoot-off. Possibles il 
total 105, in the seconl 
last 150, or a grand 
thus it is i-Sklent tin! 
is the deciding factq 
p. ize itself is à sum

- ïhMSi»ri£ :v i
and the ft. R^A. goll 
dition the Nw R. A]

" prizes aggregating ell 
thhoüsand pounds fol 
the runners-up in tliJ 
and a good proportil 
already been annexed! 
ans. Thë foliowiing F 
the -Canadians deft in L 
range in the third staj 
prize ;—
Rergt. Blackburn, "Will 
Staff Sergt, Stack, Trl 
Sergt. Smith,. Ottawa] 
Lieut. Morris, Bowma 
Col. Sergt. Freeborn, 
Cor pi. Melnnis, Bdtno] 
Sergt. Maj. Huggins, 

Bisley, Jhily 24 —Co_ 
of Edmonton, shot nl 
the 900 yard range, H 
timate stage in the K| 
the 1,000 yard range 1 
to be fired. His ecorl 
shots off the possibl 
clean out of the rue! 
with an old country] 
place, with a total ofl 
man then stood at 2è| 
at 282.

Scores of the Cand

FUNERAL


